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Speaker zyan: lThg House will be in order. The dembers will be

in their seats. The Cbaplain for today is Eeveren;

Tzorczis of th9 St. ànthony's Hellgnic Orthodox Chucch in

Springfield, Illinois. Reverend.l

Reveread Tzortzis: 'L ..Let us be our God alwaysy nol, and ever

unto ages and ages. àmen. Holy Gody in all hanility, ve

pray to You for the source of wisdomg bless and plan

perfect health of aind and body tNe State Representatives

and all loyal officers of our goverRzent. Direct our

tâoughtsy tord, in 1he vay of truthe #in t:e way to not

order and enforce those things that are Erae. those tàings

that are purev those things that are jqste .....towards all

excelleace and virtue. Enlighten them to govern and to

lead our people in the ways of ïour Excellence for You are

holy now aud ever and unto ages an4 ages. àaen.l'

Speaker Ryan: ''Thank you. Reverend. ke will be lead with the

Pledge today by Hepresentative Lechowicz.l

techogiczz 'II Pledge âllegiance to tNe flag of tEe Bnited States

of âperica and to the Republic for vhich it standse one

natione under God, indivisiblev vit: liberty and justice

for a1l.I'

Spêaker Ryan: ''Ro1l Call for àttendance. ...Be the Calendar

under page one under Senate Bills Third Reading. Take the

record, Kr. Clerk. With 16q Keabers answering the Roll, a

quorum of the House is present. Page one on the Calendar

under the order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears

Senate Bill 232. Representative Eicbaand. Is it on page

2? Page tgo of tNe Calendar. Representative Reilly, vould

you come to the podiua please' Bepresentative Richmond in

t:e chanber? Does that mean he's not beree Representative

Kcclain? Out of t*e record. House Bill 233,

Representative Bradley. Is the GeRtlezan in tEe cha*ber?
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0 ut of the record. Rouse Bill 23:, aepresentative Keane.

Bepresentative Keane is here ready to do business. Read

the Bille ;r. Clerk.l'

Clerk Leone: lsenate Bill 234. a Bill for an Act œaking

appnopriations to tNe Board of Governors. state colleges

and universitiese Third Eeading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Dyan: ''Representative Keaneo/

Keane: ''Thank you, Kr. speaker. This is tNe anaual appropriation

for the Board of Governors: state colleges and

aniversities. I'd be happy...it conprises.--agrees vith

the Governor's budget level. I would be happy to ansver

any questions. I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.f'

Speaker Eyan: 'lls there any discussion? The question...the

question is 'Shall Senate Bill 23q pass'' àll in faFor

wî11 signify by voting 'aye', a1l opposed by voting 'no'.

Have al1 Foted who wish? Take tNe recorde Hr. Clerk. On

tàis question there are 1q8 voting 'aye'e t#o voting 'no'e

oRe voting 'present'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Hajority is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 237. Aepresentative Wolf. zead the Bil1./

Clerk Ieone: ''Senate Bill 237. a Bill for an àct zaking

appropriations to the Illinois State Scholarship

Comnission, Third Eeadiag of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Ryan: 'Inepresentative Qolfof'

kolf: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker and HeIbers of the nouse. This is

the State Scholarship Commission's OCE. It is

$125.123.400. It cane froœ the Senate at $122.241.500.

The House added $3.000.000 for the avardse and it is still

3.% million less than it vas vhen it vas originally

introduced and I voul; ask for the favorable vote anG move

the passage of Senate Bill 237.,f

Speaker nyan: ''Is tkere any discqssion? T:e question is *Sàall

Senate Bill 237 passz' Eepresentative Hastert.''
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Qolfz Hsr. Hastert.ï'

Rastert: ''Yes. vill tbe sponsor yield? Representativee vas there

an award inctuded in here in the Senate side that put in

the only ackual scholarship that we givey the award for

valedictorians in each high school in the state? Do yoa

knov? 9as that put back in?fl

golf: *9$::000,000.91

Hastert: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Is there any furkher discussion? Representative

Rolf to close.l'

Wolf: >No further-''

Speaker Ryan: pThe question is '5ha1l Senate Bill 237 pass?e 11l

those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'e all opposed. by

voting 'no'. Have al1 voted gào visb? Take the recorde

:r. Clerk. On this question there are 150 Foting 'ayeê,

tvo voting 'nod, none voting 'present'. This Bill having

receièed the Conskitutional hajority is bereby declared

passed. Going back to the first Bill on the Calendare

Senate Bi1l....or House Bill--..senate Bill 232.

Represgntative Richmond. Read the Bille :r. Clerk.l

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 232. a Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of Southern Illinois

oniversity, Third Eeaiing of the Bil1.l

Speaker Ryan: HThe Gentleaan from Jacksonv Xepresentative

Richzoni.f'

Richmond: ''Thank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the

ilouse. Senate Bill 232 Kakes an; appropriation for tNe

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Solltbern Illinois

Bniversity f or FX 1 82. The Bill represent.s a 5. 1% increase

in general revenue over Fï ' 8 1 . It vas introduceG at the

f unding level recommended by the Board of Higher Edllcation.

IE was redqced tvice in the Senate and no? represents aa

ùncrease slightly belov the Governore s budget. It is
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consistent with the fqnding levels and the Bills of the

other universitles. I ask for your supporto/

speaker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? The question is 'Shall

senate Bill 232 pass'' à1l in favor wi11 signify by voting

'aye'y all opposed by voting înoe. Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the recordv ;r. Clerk. On tbis question tàere

are 1R0 voting 'aye'e 10 voting 'no': none voting

'present'. Tàis Bill àaving received the Constitutional

Najority is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 271.

Representative Qolf. Read the Bi1l.'l

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 271, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Juëicial Advisory Coqncil, Third

Reading of tbe Bill.n

Speaker nyan: lRepresentative Qolf-ll

kolfz DAlright: this is the 0cE for the tegislative Boaris and

Connissions. The total a*oant is $1,112.55R. an increase

over last year of 9.2%. This ise pardon 1e, the total is

$13. 17R.683. The last figure I gave you is the changes, so

an increase of 9.2%. Tàis is identical to :5 830 vhich

failed to pass the House last Kay for obvious reasons. I

would ask the support of the sembers of tNe House.''

Speaker Ryanz ''nepresentative Evell. The question is 'S:all

Senate Bill 271 pass?' All in favor gill signify by votiug

eayeee al1 opposed by voting 'ao'. Have a1l voted v:o

wish? Take the recorde Hr. Clerk. On this question tbere

are 107 voting 'aye'e 37 voting 'no'. none voting

'present'e and thts Bill having receive; the Constàtqtional

dajoriky is hereby deciared passed. senate Bili 238.

Representative 'ikoff./

Clerk teone: ''Seuate Bill 238, a BiA1 for an àct aaking

appropriations for the retireaent of persoas of higher

education institutions anG agencies. Tbird Reading of the

Bill.f'
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Speaker Ryan: ''Any discussion? Representative Qikof f to explain

t he Bill so ve can iiscuss itoel Wikof f : pTitank you g dr.

Speaker. I would l.i.ke to ask leave of the Ilollse to take

this back to Second Reading. âzendaent #3 that ge pqt on

the other day was technically incorrect e and I would like

to take that back and table that Amentlment. ke have a

proper âzendMent.''

Speaker Ryan: NTàe Gentlenan asàs leave to take Senate Bill 238

bac.k to the Order of Second Eeading. âre there any

objections? Hearing none. leave is granteG . seaate Bill

238 is now on the Order of Second Eeading./

kiàoff : ''I votlltl 1ove...''

Speaker Byan : '1 âre there any Anendrlents. o.any Hotions f iled : Kr.

Clerk7'l

Clerk Leone: 'llrlle Gentleaaa lov'es Eo table àElendaeat #3 to Senate

Bill 238. 1:

S peaker Eyan : H'Phe Gentlenan zoves to table âzendzent #3. àll in

f avor will signif y by saying eaye # p a11 opposed ' no' . Tlle

' ayes ' have ike and àmentl ment #3 to Senate Bill 238 is

tabled. âre there f qrther àlaendlents?p

Clerk Leonez ''Ploor Amendment #Ry J.J. Qolf y amend.s Senate Bill

238 as azended. ''

speaker Ryan : $1 Represenkative kolf on àzendaent #4 . 41

golf : 'lThank you, Kr. Speaker. This deletes t.be retirement

contributions for the state geological natural àistory and

gater surveys by $1 . 000e 000. The appropriation is included

already in the Instittlte of Natural Resources

appropriation, so it is not needed. àœendment #3 is

technically incorrec t. But this does the job. I votlld

move f or the adoption of Amendneat #R .*

Speaker Byan: 'Ils there any discussion? Representative kikof f e

yau want to comment? Tlte adoption.. .the Gentleman *ov'es

f or the adoption of âmendment #tI to Senate Bill 238. àl1
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in f avor will sigaif y by saying ' aye' y all opposed . no ' .

The 1 ayes l :ave it e and the âmendzent is ado pted . eurtàer

àîlendwents-l''

Clerk Leone z ï'No f urther Amendments .''

Speaker Ryan: ''Third Reading. Eepresentative kikof f .''

kikof f z / ïe se Hr. Speaker. Thank you. I gotlltl like to ask leave

i.n orier to Dov'e this along. This has corrected what the

problem was. Leave t.o bave this :eard i/mediately.''

Speaker Ryanz 'fThe Gentleïan asks leave to bav'e Senate Bill 238

heard iwmediately and suspend the appropriate rules. àre

there an y objections? ileariag none , leaFe is granted.

Representative Wikof f on Senate Bill 238.*

Qikof f : 'Iles, titank you, Kr. Speakerwn

Speaker Rran : ''Jllst a ninute # Representative./

Wikof f z ''Sorry. ''

Speaker Byan: ''Leave on the âtteqdance Roll Call f or tlze last

Ilotion.n

kikof f : ''Thank you e Br . Speaker. Senate Bill 23B appropriat es

$1e 248. 000 f rom the state pension f und of the Board of the

Trustees f or a1l of tàe state universit ies retirezent

s ystems. And it :as some other aonies in there to the

various aniversity and governing Boards anG agencies f or

employer contributioas. I ' d Qov'e f or the adoption of it./

Speaker Pyan : ''âny discession? The guestion is ' Shall Senate

Bili 238 pass? ' à1l in f avor vill signif y by voting ' aye: e

a1l opposed by voting lno. . nave all voted vho wish? Take

the recordy 5r. Clerk. On this qqestion there are 122

voting ' aye ' e 14 voting f no 1 e f ive v'oting I present # . and

AuNis Bill Navkwg receiv'ed a Cohstitqtional qajority is

àereby declared passed. ge have a problew with tbe

ïacltiue. ge 're going to ha v'e to run this one again.

Alrighte on Senate Bill 238 khere are 125 voting # aye e , 15

voting 'no' : five vot.ing e present # , and this Bill lzaving
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' received a Constitukional Hajority is hereby declared
' passed. Seaate Bitl 3 15g Representative Qolf .#'

Clerk Leone : ''Senate .Bi1l 3 1 5, a Bill f or an âct to Provide f or

the ordinary and contingent expenses of t:e Coœzission on

Delinquency Preventione Third Bead ing of the Bill-''

speaker nyanz i'nepresentative %olf on Senate Bill 3 15./

@ olf : e'Tllank you. :r. Speaker. This is the appropriatkon. 1+ is

$3, 557, 300 f or the Delinqtlency Prevention Commission f or

their FY ' 82 budget. Tàis is $72. 200 less Ehan their 1981

a ppropriation. There is also a reduction in head county

nqaber of employees. They were at 97 d uring t:e last

f iscal year. That has bêen reduced to 85 this f iscal yeare

aad I voqld ask the f avorable v'ote of the delbers of tàis

Holzse and move the passage of Senate Bill 315.H

Speaker Ryan: H'l'he Gentleman f rom laake, Representative

Katijevicb. *

Aatijevich: 'lllr. Speaker ald tadies and Gentlelen of the ilollse.
1. f or one , don ' t vant to stall any agency appropriationse

but on Senate Bill 3 15 I vould like the Kezbe rship 'to knov

that this House vas correct, I believe e in tabling

Commiktee àmendment # 1 by Kotion of Representative Bullock.

Tbat had to do with the elimination October 1 of 15

positions and transferring $211t1. 500 to a grant and ai;

section. Kany of us f elt khat that aay bav'e been f or

retribution in the fact that the...sone people in t:e

Commission did oppose executive order # 1. I would like the

executive director of the Cozlission: Joan Hitcllell: to

kaow thak many of us believe in t:e comwunity approacE on

t:e matter of delinqaency. @e don et think in any way that

anybody ought to be punished f or what they did in

opposition to executive order # 1. I strongly feel that

this budget ougltt to be approved . Hovever, by approving

it with a bare minimuœ of votese I think we would be
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telling her that we are villing to protect tàose wbo

voluntarily and on conviction did oppose execqtive order

#1. 1...1 hear she is out of tovn this veekendy but

nevertbelesse I think if we approve this budget by the bare

minimua votes: tàat she'll get the zessage that *e, as a

Legislature. have some input in legislative intent. ke

vant to protect those 15 mezbersy an; ve4re going to show

our proteciion even thougà we believe in Comlitkee

àmendzent #1 and the tabling of it. @e#re going to protect

thez by giving the bare minilu? of votese I would hopee

and sàow her that we are going to protect theœ. so I a.

going to vote 'a ye' qnless it gets too zanyy and then I al

going to vote Ino'. So tàat is ny nessage to Joan

Aitchell. Aad vould hope that others follo? ae:

particularly on this side of the aisle for so many who I

also know vho believe in tNe commuaity approach to

delinquency prevention.'l

Speaker Ryan: 'lThe Gentleman fro? Cooke Representative Hqff./

Huffz .ffThank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

House. I vould like to thank John for his kind re/arks

vith regard to t:e Lady's Coauission. Hogevere I vasn't

going to speak to tbat issue. I just sinply vanteG to ask

a question of the sponsor.l'

Speaker Ryan: 'IDid you say you'd like to question the Sponsor.

Repcesentative Huff?n

Euff: ''Yese hr. Speakero/

Speaker Ryan: ''ne indicates that he vil1 try and respond to your

qaestions-l'

Hqff: ''àlright. Qelle Eepresentative Rolf, I was listeniag to

you when you were breaking downe or zaking the break out on

Ehe appropriation to Krs.w.to the Coamission on Delinquencr

Prevention. gell, I:m not clear. You quoted some figqres

tbat had been taken out. @hat percentage portion does that
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represent, Representative @olf ? Or d o you Nave that'll

kolf : 19 Qell . it is $72. 200 out of $3 v 50 0. 00 0. I don ' t hav'e a

calculator, but.. .''

Huf f : lokayy welle I have a sensible portion. I vollld just like

to say that in keeping with the Governor' s tlrging f or

f iscal responsibility e I vould li'ke to say that this

agent. ..agency has been dealt vith fairly: and I think tàat

a proof of the advocacy of 4zlze director of this agencye I

t hink they vill be a b1e to do a continued job in the

community on this amoun't. Thank you.?

S peaker Ryan: 1: Any f urther discussion? Representative îevereazon

Leverenz : ''I have a question of the Sponsorol'

Speaker Ryan : nllis sacle response. Ele said lle vould respond.''

Qolf : I'I vould be delighted to answer a question.n

Leverenz : e'Do you still have the Amen4ment on that deletes the

$12, 500 f or the attorney? e'

@olf : ''Yes. e'

Leverenz : e'Yes. It just so happens tha't the attorney that denied

the Chairman and also a supervisore ' Brunson' e in tlle

agencyy or recozmended that Nhey do not send contracts ,

state contracts onto Legislators that request to see those

contracts. of f ices or shares a suite f or his legal vork

vi'th the vif e of the C:airman of the Coaœission. S:e is

a 1so an atkorneyy and tha t is just coinciden cee I am sure.

But I just wanted to œake Sure the Amendment vas tàere.

Thank yoa .I'

Speaker Pyan : '' Representative ëolf .'I

Leveren z: n Slzould I ask hi/? Is tha t an of f ice or an apartment ?'l

kolf : ''It is in tlte Loop. I don' t knov if it is an of f ice or an

apartœent. I was told they happen to share the saœe

suite. .1

Leverenz: 't Hust. denote aultiple rooms * if it f its out rigbt ' .fl

Speaker Ryan: elnepresentative Johnson. do yoa seek recagnition7''
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JoNnson: l'ïeah. I move the previoœs qaestion-':

Speaker Hyan: ''Depresentative golf to close.''

golfz ''Thank you: Nr. Speaker and Keabers of the House. I

believe everybody has gotten ap an; sapparte; this. The

$12.500 is out as was asked b y the last question. I would,

just theny nove the passage and adoption of

àwend/ent...senate Bill 315./

Speaker Ryan: ''The qaestion is 'Shali Senate Bill 315 pass?' âll

in favor vill signify by voting #aye'e al1 opposed by

voting 'no'. Have a1l voted vho wishz Take the record,

Hr. Clerk. nov's that, John? On this...Representative

Peters./

Peters: l'Kr. Speakerg I apologize. I kind of fell asleep at :he

svitch. :ay I be added as 'aye'?/

Speaker Ryaa: nBecord Representative Peters as 'aye'. On this

question there are 98 voting layel. 41 voking eno'e four

voting epresent': and this Bill having received a

Constitutional 'ajority is hereby declare; passed. Senate

Bill 328, Representative 9olf.>

Clerk Leone: l'Senate Bill 328, a Bill for an àct naking

appropriations for khe ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Hedical Center Comzissione Third ReaGing of the Bil1.@

Speaker Ryan: lRepresentative Wolf.''

golf: nThank yoqe :r. Speaker. Senake Bill 328 appropriates

$273.700 to tNe Kedical Center Comœissioa for their TY '82

OCE. It came from the Senate at...let's see. Tàeir F# '81

appropriation vas $281.100. As it cale nog fro? tbe nousee

:273.700. à difference of redaction of $7.400 or 2.8% less

Lhan it was introduced ate and I vould be happy to aaswer

any questlons. ànd if not, then I would move t:e passage

of Senate Bill 328.61

Speaker Ryan: 'llny discqssion? Representative Hiller.''

Hiller: ''Tbank youe Kr. Speaker. koald tàe Sponsor yield?f'

10
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Speaker zyan: HHe indicates he vill.#

Hiller: ''Qhat does tàe Kedical Center Commission doy

Representative golf?l'

kolf: D...In supervising and do the purchasing...land purcàasing

for the nedical center district in the City of Chicagoe''

diller: ''Thank you very much.'l

Speaker Ryan: uàny further discussion? Eepresentative Qolf to

close.''

@olf: ''Just ask a favorable vote of the Bouse.ff

Speaker Ryan: nThe question is 'Shall Seaate Bill 328 pass?' All

in favor signify by voting 'aye'e al1 opposed by Foting

fnof. Eave all voted vho vish? Have all voted vho vish?

Take the record. :r. Clerk. On this question there are 93

Foting 'ayeg 47 voting 'no', five voting 'present'e aRd#'

this Bill having received the Constitutional 'ajority is

hereb y declared passed. Senate Bill 339. aepresentative

kolf.ll

Clerk Leone: f'Senate Bill 339. a Bill for an âct making

' appropriations for khe or4inary and contingent expensesy

the Illinois Law Enforcezent Coaaission and the various

state agencies that pa rticipate in the La# Znforcelent

àssistance Administration Statevide Plan Programy Third

Reading of the Bi11.f'

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative golfy on Senate Bill 339.1

Qolfe J.J.: lThank you. Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaeu of

the àssenbly. This is the ordinary and contiageat expenses

for the Illinois tav Enfoccewent Co/aission and to various

state agencies v*ich participate in thaf taw Enforcezent

âssistance àdzinistration. This particqlar agency caze

under particularly heavy scrqtiny by the àppropriations

Co/mittee. The a/ount now is $26.137.700. That is

$1,090:900 in GEF. Kost of *he zoney is $25.045.800 is

federal dollars. T:is is a reduction of 33.5% from Fï :81.

i u
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And from the vay it gas introduced ve have reduced it by

$1.161.600 or %.3 less than tàe original appropriatioa t:at

was introduced./

Speaker Ryan: l'Is there any discussion? Tbe Gentleœan fro?

Ninnebagoe Reprêsentative Giorgi.l

Giorgi: ''Eepresentative volf. I haven:t been on the

âppropriations Comwittee for a couple terms. Can yoq tell

ze if a1l this aoney kàey#re speniinge if the y've maie any

dent in the crime ratezn

golfe J.J.: ''gelle what theylre doing is mostly adœinistering

grants. As you 2ay or may not knov tàis agency is probably

going to be phased out by 1983. That is tEeir sole

function at t:is tiae to be revieving the grants. To be

auditing the grants. They did start up a ne? division last

Noveaber whic: ve felt violated legislative inteqt. @e

have eliminated those five positions. We have transferred

their operation to the Departœent of Law Enforcement vhere

ve think it would be better sapervised and take care of

their phasing oqt. And ge gave thea four months of

funding. I can't read it fro/ àeree hr....'1

Giorgi: ''T nociced in the Tribune toda y t:at the àeadline is

'City Suburb Crile Rate Increasing'. I jqst mention that

because I've been around here for a number of years. The

more zoney ge seem to spend with the Lav Enforcenent

Conzissione Departœent of Lav Enforce*ent patting IBI guys

in the field. It seems to œe tNe more loney we spend t:e

zore the crize rate escalates. I remember ghen I *as here

for years they tell that the skim froœ t:e qndervorlG was

into billions of doilars and you knov, vefve got nine

tracks running in Illinois. 9e have the lottery. @e have

bingo. We don't get anyvhere near the amouats of zoney

that this undervorlG army is picking up and I:1 wondering

if theydve made a dent ' in t:e undervorld gamblingg for
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exanpleo''

Wolfg J.J.: 'fkelle those are difficulte I guess. to ueasure.

Like I say, zost of this is federal grant dollars that

comes dowa for delinquency prevention prograœ. Soœe of it

goes in for.-.'l

Giorgi: ''It's very huzoroqs vhen ve passed the loEtgry and I said

last ûight the lottery is going to grov one billion dollars

by next year, one billion dollars and the people that run

the lottery tell Qe ve baven't done anything to undervorld

gambling. thought khe Law Enforcewent Cowmissioa. the

IBI anG the State Police were going to do something about

it. Do you lean to tell me that all tàese aillions we#ve

spent and a11 these nev sophisticated cri/e fighting

equipzent ve have not been able to put tbe hoodluas on the

run yet?ll

golfe J.J.: Hkellg you àave to ûnderstande :r. Giorgiy that khe

hoodlqzs, I guessgare pretty sœart hoodluœs and they are

difficult to apprehend. I do concur vith you. I vas a

sapporter of the lotte ry as Foa knov.'/

Giorgi: /1 want to put in the record again that al1 tàis Doney

you spente tàey still could aot track a bleeding elk in

true snov.fl

Speaker Ryan: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Leverenz./

Leverenzz ''Than yoqy :r. Speaker aRd Ladies an; Gentlezen of the

House. Firsty I vish to co/pliwent the Republican aR;

Democratic staff people and the mezbers of tNe

àppropriations Committee for vorking on this bqiget for a11

of the problezs that have coze up going through the

appropriations process. ànd at the end resqlt of moving

this agency under the umbrella of the Department of Lav

Enforcezent has been confirned as the right thing to do by

the Federal LEAâ which Passes on the Koney in the first

place. ând to my distinguished colleague from Rockford on

13
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tbis side of t:e aisle. it is the pass through federal

dollars that go to locals that are unable to pqt tàe

hoodluœs on the run so to speak. ând that Fa s a Gifferent

problem. Qith this agency and the action ve are taking is

Rost responsible and vill actaally be what tbe federal

government Will do witb agencies of this type in all

states. I sbare Representative Molf's concern. I thinke

tàoughy that ve should send tNe proper message here vith

putting on a zinimun of votes for this agency's budget to

pass. Thank you./

Speaker Ryan: 'IThe Gentleaan froz Lake, zepresentative

Katijevich.n

Katijevich: nxr. Speaker, Iadies and Gentlemen of the Housey Ie

Eoo, vant to coapliment both the Deœocratic and Republican

staffs. This is one of the zost difficqlt agencies that ve

had to cone before the âppropriations Cozmittee. Both

Reagan and Carter before àim had begun to phase out all of

the œonies that ve are spending federa liy in lav

enforcement administration. I think they found out an; I

agree with tàe/ that ve are vasting so Iuch zoney in

bureaucracy in the na/e of law enforcement and 1av

enforcement enforceaent. This.. you know. we Legislators

get wrapped if we go to oae trip out of state. Just one

Erip and youdre wrapped even if it may be a hundred dollar

trip. Yete t:e àppropriations Conmittee found that this

agency :ad spent in one fiscal year over tventy-eight

a
-housand dollars in out-of-state trips. The next year

another close to thirty tbousand doilars in over..

out-of-state trips. âad I think that you#ll find a1l

across the country so much money has been vasted in these

so called Lag Enforceneat Coaaissions and wuch Rore good

voœld bê doae by hiring extra policemen: 1av ênforceaent

personael in the enforcement of lav. I thipk this is

: 14
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anokher agency thaty in spite of the fact tàat we as an

Appropriation Colmitteee I think. Gid the very thing tàat

ve ought to do by transferring the aGministration of tàis

agency to the Department of Lav Enforcezent. This is

anotker agency tkat shonld not be passed out of here with

an overvheluing number or both the Governor an; those vho

are now in ILIC migàt take it grongly. I take it as a fact

that we don't like t:e way that it has been adliaistereG.

I personally doa't like tbe fact that the Execqtive

Director vas making al1 kinds of political calls because

vàat ve: as an Appropriatioas Coaaittee vere doing

responsibly. ke vere acting responsibly because of what

they were doing irresponsibly. So I kno? that this Bill

should be passed. It should be transferred to lav

enforceaent but I don't tàink it shoqld get an overghelming

number of votes.n

Speaker zyan: 'lThe Gentlezan froz Peoria, Representative

Schraedgr. Could ve have a little order iq the chazber.

please? Representative Schraeder.u

ScNraeder: ''Kr. Speaker, I vonder if the Sponsor would yield to a

questionan

Speaker Eyanz ''Indicates he wi1l./

schraeder: ''Representative Wolfe does this cover any

appropriation to local 'mig' units throughout tàe state?n

golf. J.J.Z ''Ho. to local ghat?''

Schraederz f'd:ig' nnits. Narcotic unitswe

kolf, J.J.: 'fNo. not in this appropriation.l

Schraeder: I'Thank you.n

speaker Ryan: nIs there any further discussion? The Gentleœan

fro? CNampaigne Aepresentatïve Jobnson-''

Johnson: ''I move the previous question./

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative kolf, to closeol

ëolf, J.J.I lThank yoqe :r. Speaker and Hembers of the House. As
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the distinguished minority spokeszan pointed out and as I

said earlier ve did probably spend aore time in our staff

pore hours reviewing khis particular agency and it's true

that their travel vas guite extensive. 9e have cut thez

dovn consiGerably. I think there's only about $9,000 or so

left in travel. But I vould say one thing. Becaqse of the

cats thak ve made and the action taken by the

âppropriations Committee I vould say don't just sen; tàis
' 

out vith kbe bare ainimum nu/ber of votes. If it wasn't

for the action ve took I would agree with that. But tbey

nay lisconstrue that as if tNe nouse does not approFe of

the action which ve took. ànd I hope that is not

misundersEood. 5oe I vould urge that ve have a strong vote

to shov approval for the action taken by t:e nouse

Appropriations Coamittee vhich vas particularly :ard on

this particular agency. And I would œove the passage of

Senate 3i1l 339.91

Speaker nyan: 'lThe question ise 'Shall Senate Bill 339 passz'

All in favor will signify by votiag 'aye'. all opposed by

voting 'no.. Have a1l voted Who vish? Take the recorde

:r. Clerk. on this question there are 113 voting 'aye'. 20

voting 'no'e 10 voting epresent'. This Bitle baving

receive; the Constitutional Kajorityv is Nereby declare;

passed. kedve got a new vote on that Bill. On Senaàe Bill

339, there are 115 voting 'aye:e 21 voting 'no': 11 voting

'presentê. This Bili. haging received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Representative
Daniels in the chair.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Balanoff.l

Balanoffz ''Br. Speaker. may I be recorded 'aye' on senate Bill

3152f.

Speaker Danielsz lThe Lady asks for leave. Does she have leave?

àny objections? There are objeckionse Representative

16
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Balanoff. File a slip and we'll see vhat ve can do.

àlright: Senate Bill 339, Eepresentative @olf. Rea; the

Bill. qr. Clerk. Excuse Re. Senate Bill 344.

Represencative kolf. Read the Bill.*

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 3%R: a Bill for an àct making

appropriations to the Capital DevelopMent Boarde Secretary

of State. and Southern Illinois Dniversitr for perœanent

improvenentse grantsv and relatqd purposese Third Reading

of the Bi11.f1

speaker Daniels: 'fRepresentative kolf.'l

golf: lThank you. :r. Speakery Kembers of tbe House. This is a

reappropriation of Capital Development Board for varioas

peraanen: inprovement Capital projects ghich is part of

tàeir...CDB's EY '82 budget request. T:is is

$2.031,635,980. Include; in that: of course, is

$1,29R,265.000 for road proqrams. These are the capital

projecks reappropriation for projects tha t have already

been approved. Soœe are already in the-..in the stages of

conpletion. Some of the planning has been donee and this

is a conzinuation of those projectse and it is necessary

for us to reappropriate t:is money in order to continue t*e

projects ghich vere earlier approved by this General

àssembly. This was passed o?t by the âppropriations

Cozmittee by a unanimous votev 20 to nothing, and I woul;

solicit your votes./

Speaker Daniels: 'liàe Gentleman moves for the passage of Senate

Bill 3%R. Any discussion? Representative Kane.f'

Kane: Ogould the Sponsor yield to a question?l

Speaker Danielsz 'IHe indicates he vi1l.>

Kane: N@hat is the total appropriation in this Bill nov by the

Department or agency?''

kolf: ''I have it by fund. I don't bave it by agenc y. I can give

it to you by fund if you like.''

17
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Kanez Hkellv that would be a first step.@

Wolf: ''Okay: alright, general reveaae. $17.432.083. The road

fund I already gave youy one biilion tgo hunëre; and

ninety...roa; projectsv ope billion...'l

Kane: NHov 2ucN...àov much for road projects?''

golf: '1$1.294.265.000. Qakt a ninute. $1.294,265.000.*

Kane: f'Does that represente..''

kolf: ''That inclqdes DOT's rehab nogo''

Kane: ''Okay. Does that include the roa; prograa at current

revenue projectionse or vith new taxes?''
kolf: ''Tàese are al1 reappropriatioas.'l

Kanez d'Eov œuch of that...p

Nolf: 'lA11 these were iïprovedv you know, earlier-''

Kane: ''How mucb of that $1.300.000,000 vill actually be spent

this year? What is the cas: flov that this budget

entails?lf

9o1f: e'These are for projects that have been obligated and are

already anGerway. How much vill be completed is alvays a

question zark. You never can tell. You have something

ûndervayy yoq get bad veather vhere tbey can' t gork on khe

road construction. Then. of coursey there are soœê delays

in that.''

Kanez lgell, just an eskimate.''
@olf: '#75 - 80% possiblya/

Kaae: N75 - 80% is going to go out this yeare or 75 - 80% is not

going out this yearz''

golfz 'tMill be obligateda'l

Kane: ï'Noy noe ?i11 be spent. Casà flov. Out. aot obliqated.''

Rolfl I'gellg as I said. it is difficulte you knovy to estipate.

It coul; be zaybe ha lf of that noney Gependinqe you knov.

on the weatàer. âny construction delays./

Kane: ''Qhat's been tbe historical experience then? What is t:e

relationship betveen cash-..l'
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golfz l'Aaybe 40 to 50%.9:

Kane: l@elle vhate $300.000,0007/

Wolf: .'$350 approximately-'l

Kane: /So about $350,000,000 will go out oqt of an appropriation

of 1.3 billiono'' '

@olfz nYeah. One of tNe probleas yoq havee Sir. is that you have

to obligate the entire project in orier to get any vork

done at all. You obligate the project: you signed the

contracts, yoq get it undervay.''

Kane: nsure. I understand that. I guess what I aœ thinking is

that ve need as a Body is to have some idea of how zqch

money is being spent and not just hog Much is being

obligated. I think both numbers are important. khat about

tbe other funds.n

Wolf: l'âlright: well. I have been advised that probably about

zaybe 40...30 - Ro%...about R0%? About %0% of it vould

actœally be spent-''

Kane: ''Okayy vbat about the other funds?*

kolf: llvhat can be spent is vbat is soli.w.actually sold in bonds

which will be approxizately $380,000. 000.*

Kane: f'About $380.000.000 in bonds vill be projected to be sold

this year?t'

%olf: ''for FT 982. yesy Sir./

Kane: pokay, is tàat highway bonds or CDB bonds or everythingg''

kolf: 'lTotal.''

Kane: ''Total. Can you break those down for us?'?

Wolf: ''No. cannoto''

Kane: lokaye hov zuch do yoq expect..-how wuch is appropriated

out of the capital Gevelopaent bonds?/

Qolfz Dcapital developaent reappropriation?t'

Kane: 'lYese reapprop and neF appropo''

kolf: ''à little over $45R.000.000. notd one tàat is the

reapprop. Just a minute. $598.000,000 total./
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Kane: ''$598.000.000./

Qolf: nYeahe approxiaately $600,000.000./

Kane: Hânything else besides general revenue and roa; fund and

capital development? Qhat else is in tàis Bill?*

kolf: ''You say anything besides road fun; anG capital

development? Is that your question?'l

Kane: f'Yes.n

kolf: flfeahe grade crossing protectiony $13.800.000. School

constraction aboat $50.000.000. And a contributory trust

about $1.100.000./

Eanez nThank you. :ay I adGress..v''

Qolf: ''And then some other about $3,300,000 in others./

Xane: ''Thank you. Kr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee can I address this Bill for.u ''

Speaker Daniels: nproceed, Siro'l

Kane: 1I...Just a minute. Last night vhen ve vere contemplating

tàe new authorization for increasing the general obligation

bonds of the state: we vere told by the Sponsor of that

Bill that it vas tEe intention of the administration to

slow dovn on bond financing. Today ve Eave the

appropriation. and I don't inEend to Fote against this

appropriationy but I do want to poiat oqt to you that

contrary to tàe statements pade last night in terzs of

authorization an4 authorization of bonds is that the

adainistration does not have any intention to slov dovû on

its deficit financing in this state. Nor ve have heard an

awful 10+- about vàat you do vith deficit financing. ge

have hear; an avfql 1ot about the federal government and

that the federal government should not be running into

debt. ye have to balance tàe federal budget. 9e1l. I

vould like to say that if you have an out of balance state

budget: if you go into deficit finaRcing at the state

level, it haa exactly the saze effect on t: e economy as

20
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deficit financing at the federal level. Deficit financing

is deficit financing. And it bas the same effect on tàe

econozy. ànd if ve are going to get inflation into line.

we can't just stand here and pass Resolutions asking t:e

federal govern/ent to stop its deficit financing and stop

going into debt and stop creating nev aoney. Essgntially

what we are doing here at the state level is that we are

deficit financing. Tàis gill be approximately tEe eight:

straight year that ge vill be selling $%00e000y000 plqs. or

approxiaately $q00.000.000 worth of bonds. That is an

agful lot of zoney. That is an avfui lot of debt

financing. ând I think that before ve proceed and before

we go on and keep on adding to the debt structure of the

state that we slov this down and ve tell the adzinistration

tàat debt financing and going into debt at the state level

has exactly the sa/e effect as it does at the federal

level. ànd if vedre going to hold inflation in line. not

only can ve ask the federal government to hold its

expenditures in line. we have to hold oqr e xpenëitures in

line too. ànd I would urge you to look verye very

carefully at the kind of increased debt financing tàat ve

were asked to do last nigEt.'l

Speaker Danielsl I'Further discussion? nepresentative Henry.l

nenry: lThank youe :r. Speaker. #ill tbe Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Daniels: 'IHe indicates he vil1.n

Eenry: ''Representative kolfy I œnderstand there is $1.526.798.000

earzarked for highways. Hov, ho? mqch of the one billion

five gill be spent Gownstate?''

@olf: flI tkink vill be approxinateiy around 60:. Let ae check

vith staff and see if that is rigbt. Yeahe about 60%

dovnstate and %0% for Cook.''

Henry: n%0% of the $1.500,000,000 vould be spent in Cook county?n

kolfz nIn the six county area./
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Henry: 'lIn the six collar county area? TNe $17.028.000 on

township ridge prograkse hov zuch of that aoney voqld be

spenz in the six county area'/

Rolf: flvery little. It is for tovnship road...bridgesy so it

vould be Fery little.l

Henry: l'Represeatative, of the $13.800.000 on grade crossing

protection progra/s, hov mucb of tkat loney voulG be spent

in or aroqnd the City of Chicago?''

@olfz f'okaye I am not sare exactly the nuzber of grade crossings

aroundy but it Bould probably be pretty close to half.''

Henry: 'Ils that a gaess or is that a fact?l'

kolf: /It is an approxizationv Sir.''

Henry: flso, can you give ae a fact on the a/oqnt of the

$13.000.000 to be spent in or aroand the City of Chicago?

You donlt have those figures or you donlt have the

locations?''

golf: ''Bo, I dondt: because I dondt have the e xact nuzber of

grade crossings that there are. But I think...and how many

of them are badg so you knowe ve'd Eave to figure froœ the

number yoq had and hov lany vere in bad repair ore you

know. not safe. But I think about half vould be a pretty

good guestimateo/

nenry: @The populationy I am told, in the six coilar area of

Cookv of Chicagoe is 60%. &s yoae as I understand that

you're speaking ofv Me vill receive in that particular area

an approxiaate %0%e and you can't tell me the number of

grade crossing protection programs that ve have plenty of

proble/s in the City of Chicago vith that. Now the next

questiony there's $19.000.000 earnarked for vater

resources. Coqld you explain that?/

golf: ''ghatever Ehe water resources capital projects that were

earlier approved by this Geaerai Asseœbly, that is what

tàey are for their reappropriation.''
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Henry: pâre tàere any in the Cbicago or six collar county?'f

kolf: 'Iàlœost a11 of these would be in +àe Càicago area. Very

few of these are dovnstate. The aajority are in the

Chicago six county area.''

Henry: ''The water resources are Ehe zajority of the six collar

area? Representative kolfy 1et me bring to your attention

àmendment #11 of 3%% and àmendment #10. They b0th are

saying tbe saee thing technically. àlendment #10 seeks to

reappropriate $:3,000 to the Department of Kilitary an4

Naval for the planning of a new arzory at north Riverside.

and âmendment #11 restores $:3.000 to the capital

developlent bond. Could you explaia khat'l

Wolf: ''ïeaà. the àzendment failed. It is not in thereo''

Henry: l'àmenëment #11 failed or àmendment #102'1

kolfz ''One was withdragn and the other failed.ll

Henry: ''Thank you verg much. Could T address the Bille :r.

Speaker?H

Speaker Daniels: Hproceed, Sir.''

Henry: 'ddr. Speakery the other side of the aisle Kave been

preaching al1 Session on t:e constraints in spending. ànd

I vould like to point out that the prior Representativeg

Doug Kane, hit the nail right on the Aead. ge are expected

to hol; back spending on day care centers. ge are

expecmed to Nold bac: spending on hedicai; and hedicare.

ëe are expected to hold back speading oa education. But

don't be fooled tha t these bondsy if they are goinq to

float through tbe Capital Developœent Boarde vill not one

day come to haqnt all of us. ànd I woald suggest to t:e

Kembers of tàe House of Representatives that they take a

real good look at sone of the things that are being

reqqeste; through Bouse Bill 344.t9

Speaker Daaiels: pRepresentative Katijevich-l

Katijevich: M'r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
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Senake Biil 3%% is a reappropriaEion for Capitai

Development Board. Senate Bill 3q5 is for the

appropriations. ànd ny remarks vould go tovard both of the

Bills. Ve arev Ladies and Gentlelen of the nouse. in our

ninth year since the creation of :he Capital Development

Board Act in 1972. And the use of Capital Development

Board bonds to 'finance capital constraction has risen

great 1y. CD bonds Nave coze in even larger payment each

fisca l year in principle and interest payments. Starting

in Fï '73 vhen ge paid, and that is oqr first fiscal yeare

we paid $1.391.901 ia intereste nothing in principle. ànG

we have increased to the pointe nine years later in this

fiscal year 1981e ve are paying $51.0%8.100 in interest.

âRd $41,700.000 in principle. And each year yet payinq

more in interest than in principle. às you all knowe debt

service payments have become a very serious problen in

state governmentv and I commend those vho are addressing

that problez. Let us examiae for a moment t:e cost

iaplications of only one project. And I should tell the

seabers of this Hoase: after this Bill caae to Comœitteee

sone Heabers caae to me and both sides of the aisle. So I

aa not too surprised that the CDB aqthorization Bill did

not get the required 107 votes last night: because this is

a matter of concern on both sides of the aisle. Let us

take the cost iwplications of only one project. T*e State

of Illinois Building in chicago. That project is budgeted

for $120,000.000. And it vill take another $25.000,000 to

eguip the building. Illinois taxpayersy for that one

project, vill pay $250,000,000 in principle and interest to

construct that building. I'Al get back to the State of

Illinois Building in just one molent. ânother issue tàat

has been toached one and ve touched oa it in last yeares

Appropriation committee meeting. and it is a continuing

2%
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problem that still has not been resolved. I aw sure that

all of you are avare of the fact that 13 com/unity colleges

here in Illinois have been the victims of serious

construction deficiencies on CDB projects. CDB is involved

in legal suits against contractors in soze of tbose

comaunity college projects. 'eanvhile, each day tbat these

Grag on ia legal lizboy the projected costs to repair the

deficiencies increase. ând in some casese inaction vill

nean that tNe cost of t:e project vil1 increase and in some
casesy like in zy colzunity College in Lake County. it

will mean that structural Gamage will also i ncrease. No*

back to the State of Illinois Building. That has been

planned by CDB to be Illinois' glass shovcase. In the eni.

this May result in the vorld's largest greenh ouse to vhich

the taxpa yers aay enG up throging rocks. have been told,

and by the way, this is not from Kezbers jast on my siGe of

the aisle, that tNis Kay be a project that ma y end up being

the eabarrasswent not only of the Capital Development

Boarde but maybe al1 of us in the Legislature. Becauseg

and waat to get dovn to the point that I think all of us

oqght to be concerned about it. Too often vhen ve get to

the matter of projects: they aren't algays bid on like they
should be. Tàere *as been some indication to me after this

Bill left the Committee that the bidding wit: regards to

the State of Illinois Building vas not done properly and

the specifications vere dravna..Reaember last year and the

year before vhere so many of us talked about the Buy

Illinois Plan? Buy Illinois, buy OSâ. I understand that

the specs vere dravn on t:e State of Illinois vherein they

couldn't put any glass anyvhere in tbe State of Illinois

nor in this country. That Ehey had to purchase from out of

this country. I understand that some of the bidiing was

not done prior to the...vith regard to the Illinois
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Purchasing âct. 0ne of the Hembers said to ze that it is

so serious in that person's opinion.o.in that legislator's

opinion, that ve ought to have an Illinois Investigating

Colnission investigation of the State of Illinois Building.

One of tàe Keœbers said to ze tàat there œay be a

correlation wità regards to the State of Illinois project

and canpaiga conEributions to the Governorls calpaign. I

don't kno? about thate but I kno? enough to knov that this

matter ought to have furtker stqdy. I knog enoagh that

many Hewbers are concerned tNat the CDB even isn't ran by

the Capital Development Boarde that lore of it is run by

the Bqreau of the Budget and the Director of the Bureau of

the Budget. vhoe in my experience here in the Legislature.

doesn't knov much about buildinge doesn't know Knch about

roads. and surely kaows nothing about buzan services. I

think it is about time that the Legislature has so/e input

on the Capital Development Boarde on pzojects. Qe sit àere

like duzwies. @e sit here so often because it Kig:t be one

political Party or the other and sayy :tet's approve this

or approve t:at'. I vould hope that some of you voald like

to back up the îegislature for a change. And that is all

I'2 doiag vhen I stand here. None of us have any input in

t:e decisions, and I think it is about time. I am not

going to vote for either one of these 3il1s because I think

the Legislatqre has zero input into the whole process./

speaker Daniels: ''nepresenkative Johnson.''

Johnson: /1 move tke previous guestion.''

Speaker Daaiels: lThe qaestion is 'shall the main question be

put?: â1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed

'no'. The êayes' have it. Eepresentative Wolf to close.''

golf: f'Welle thank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House, let Me try to clarify a fe* points here. There has

been Qany sta teœents made: and for those of yoa *:o are
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zaybe not faailiar vith v:at getre really talkinq abouty

let me cozbine my closing remarks to specifically what tàis

is. This is not asking for any nev bonding aqthority. âll

this particular Bill is to reappropriate dollars for

projects Ehat have already been approved by t:e General

âssembly and approve; by the administration. ghen yoa

approve projects, generally it takes about three or four

years to spend it out. And the road projects vhich were

brought upe these are paid off as tNe vork progresses. ànG

that is vhy it is not all spent at one tize. ïou dontt

pay anybody before the job is fiaished. ànd if you have

trouble putting this in perspectivey if you go out to buy a

hoze or an automobile, vhat do you do? Very fe? people

can go ouE and afford to vrite a check for the entire

azount. #ou finance it. ànd t:at is exactly vhat this is.

ànG it is not reappropriatinge not asking for any nev

bondiag authority. Qhak vetre asking for :ere is to

reappropriate dollars for projects that :ave already been

approved by tàe General Asseâbly that are already under

construction. Tàere ?as a point Made aboqt the coamqnity

collegese velle they vere inàerited fro/ the Illinois

Buildiag Authority. BuE if your feelings on this patter is

if you feel that a11 road construction ought to coae to a

halt, repair of bridges and railroa; crossings should come

to a halte if tàe construction of the nev Revenue Building

in Springfield shoulG coze to a halte if $9.000.000 for the

kaukegan harbor projec t ought to come to a halty then yoœ
oqght to vote 'no' on this. But if you think ve ought to

continue the projects for vhich ve:ve alread y anthorizede
which are already undervay and should be coapletede then

your proper vote and your only vote is to gote 'yese on

Senate Bill 3R4.1

Speaker Danieis: nTbe Gentlezan :as Koved for t:e passage of
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Senate Bill 3R%. The question is 'Shall Sen ate Bill 3R4

pass?' A1l those in favor sigaify by Foting 'aye#. opposed

by voting 'nol. The voting is open. The Gentlemaa.

Representakive Huffe to explain his vote. Tâe tizer's on.

Sir-''

nuff: ''Thank youe 8r. Speaker. %ot to explain œy Fote. Sir. but

to rise on a point of inquiry. I would like to know from

the Chair precisely ghat Eàe number of votes required for

passage for this Senate Bill, :r. Speaker. Tûe reason

raised that question. because it is my understanding that

for a1l revenues that are going to be obligated to t:e

state of this lagnitude, it requires a 3/5ths Kajority

under the 1970 Constitation./

Speaker Daniels: I'Bepresentative Qolf.l

kolf: HYese Kr. Speaker, by vay of explanation, I thought I...œ

speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative %olf.fl

@olf: 'd...I thought I tried to make this as clear and as plain as

coald to hembers of the General àssenbly. This is a

reappropriation of projects that vere approved. Nov sole

points vere Kade up. I don't knov v:at particqlar Iine of

thought was behind Ehe questioning aboat. yoq knov, about

the road nilese that %0% of it is spent upstate in tEe

northeastern Illinois area and 60% dovnstate. 9elle tEat

is vNere E:e roads are. I œeane 60% of tNe road *iles are

în downstate and about %0% of the road liles are in

northeastern Illinois. And if it vere..-i f the converse

vere trae: the zoney woqld be spent in the City of Chicago

if that is vhere the highvay road ailes vere. ând that is

precisely it. I don't think it is any devious scheœe to

provide more dollars for downstate than it does for Cbicago

area. That is vhere the highvay miles arey and that is

vhere they are spenk. ând these are projects that have

been approved by the General âsseablye and as loaq as the
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votes were theree and this General âsseobly votes for it.

You knove 1 notice vhenever ve have projects there are

alvays special interest boar; projects that Hembers are

quite anxious to aëd on. Yoa'ree you knov, very quick to

add these projects. :hat wefre doing here is put your

money where your mouth is. ân; from the projects that
you*ve approved. If you don't, then I would say that you

ought not vote for any more projects. And don't go back

hone and tell tàe people in your district hov gonderful you

are because you:re voting to do all these improveœentse to

build a nev harbor in %aakegan. to pat in some ne? grade

crossing protections for areas. Don't do that. ànd forget

about putting your press releases out.'l

speaker Danielsz wRepresenkative Haff, 89 votes. Have all thoae

voted who wish? Have a11 tàose votes vho vish?

Represeatative O'Connell.''

O'Connell: ''T*ank yoa, Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

nouse. I just vant to put this in perspective. There has

beea a number of co/wenks regarding the state's debt

service and ho* ge are continually going into debt for the

sale of bonds. For the recorde ve have passed House Bill

1489, an; zost of you vote; for that Bill. It has passed

the Senate and is on its *ay to the Governor. That vill

lock in the amount of debt that we can incur to 2.57% of

personal iaco/e. The figures that vere included in that

ratio include tbis appropriation. If t: ose of you are

voting because of fear for the state's financial economy in

tàe future, if the Governor signs House Bill 1:89, that

von#t hap...that von't occur. The ratio is a balance of

fiscal integrity as well as the needs for construction

improvement projects in the State of Illinois. The rating

agencies have indicated that with that liœitation we will

maintain a tripie A credit rating. So if those of you are
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wish? The Gentlemane Eepresentative kinc:ester.n

kincbester: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. There are some Legislators

vho are very wucà involved in the area of transportation

*ho are voting 'no# on this issue. IE seems as if lost of

the debate has been centered around an àmendment that gas

June 28. 1981

vokin g against this Bill becaqse of t:e fear of wàat's

going to happen in the fature, given the signing of Hoqse

Bill 1:89. yoqr fears will not be founded.œ

Daniels: ''Have al1 voted wào wish? Have all voted who

on Second Reading. It vould be the

reappropriation of dollars for construction projects
throughout tàe State of Illinois. And I qnderline tNe gord

reappropriation. These are projects that for the last

three yearsy contracts have been issuede con struction has

been going on in various phases and wedve been paying Ehe

Bill a1l alongy al1 tàroughout those phases of

construction. Now ve're sa ying to those contractors,

'@edre not qoing to pay you any more. Tough luck'. And

that is what we're doing vhen you vote fno'. Youlre saying

to those road coatractors vbo have coaplete; nearly 75% of

tàose projectse those bids that vere left in a1l areas of

the State of Illinoise northerng centrale and southern.

'kedre not going to pay your bills'. Nove that bas got to

be irresponsibility./

Speaker Danielsz ''nepresentative Bve11.I'

evell: ''Kr. Speakere ve talà about spending the money, we also

ougbt to talk about raising the aoney. âbout 65% of the

zoney is raised in the six county area. Qe Gonet ever get

our share. But yete I look over there and see that the

Republican Party vith 91 votes von't even back its o?n

govern/ental progran. @elle I wante; to...and there is one

further question I have to ask of the Sponsor. I just vant

to knov w:at downstate county àe is from. Cause al1 I'2

attached
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saying is you%ve got to put yoqr votes where your moqt: is.

This is yoqr Bill. Put the votes on it.u

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentlemane Pepresentative Peters.''

Peters: l'kelly :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the House: I

am not sure tàat tbe Kenbers have looked at the Bill to see

vhere this is going. Funds go here for the âlton sedical

Centery for tàe Elgin Kental Healt: Center: the Hcrarlen

Kental Health Centere the Zeller Kental Eealth Zone: the

Lincoln Developmental Center, Dixone Hantlnoy the

nniversity of Illinoisy for those of you vho are interested

in funding of the projects ak khe University of Iliinois:

for the medical centery for the zockford Kedical Center.

for the varlous arnories throqghout the statey Kount

Vernony Lawrencee Konnouth, #est Frankfort. Horthvestern

Brbaaae I incolne Cairoe Delavany Eask SE. Louis: Effingham.

It is a1l in this Bill. àll of it is in this Bill.

Northern Illinois Bniversitye Northeastern Illinois,

Western, every one of theB is right in this Bill. If yoq

vant to make whatever reconmendations you vant to make in

terns of not voting for this, fine. That is a decision

that youlve got to make. But it is al1 in this particular

package and it is al1 stuff t:at is basically very muc:

ioportant to dognstame areas who are looking for this kind

of construction for industrye for services to t:eir

communitye for services to people in terls of aging

projectsy school projects: mental health projects. ïou've

gok to put up or shqt qp on tàis. Yoq canet be for the

developœental prograzs and not be for spending the zoney to

put up the facilities.''

Speaker Daniels: eEepresentative Henrye''

nenry: lHr. Speakerv I think Representative Hqff is trying to get

yoqr attention. eor the last tea zinutes you alloved hi1

to speak for five minutes on this Bill.''
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Speaker nanielsz u:epresentative Hqff had an inquiry of the

Cbair. Eis inguiry vas answerede Represeatative nenry.

Rave a1l voted vho wish? Have al1 voted *ho wish?

Hepresentative Huff. for vhat purpose do you arisee Sir?''

Euff: 'I@ell: just to re/ind t:e Chair, Hr. Speaker. tàat I a?e

yoa knoge I Near this articulately a11 the time that I a?

entàtle; to explain my vote. I think that is a courtesy

that is reported to all iembers.l

Speaker Danielsz ''Sir. vhen yoq stood up you said you didn't vant

to. ïou Nad an inquiry of the Chair-/

Huff: flNo. no, no, no. I just vanted to make an inquiry as the

n aœber of votes: and then I want to give sole...''

Speaker Daniels: NWe would be happy to hear your explanationy

Sir. Proceed./

Huff: ''Thank you. Ladies and Gentlêzene 2F qqestion is not vhere

tàe money's qoing. Ny question is vhether we can afford

it. If you renember last night. boys and girlse that in

*Ne continuing saga, it gas graphically displayed by

Representative Kane that the state's bonding debt

obligation is around $8.000.000,000. If we fun; this

$1,294.000.000 at tàe current interest ra tey we will be

spending something likê $200.000.000 a year on the

interest. That vill Rean that it within a very

shorto.wone. or tgo, three years ve will have a debt

obligation somevhere betveen $10 aRd $11e000y000,000. Nov

just add-..just put that against vhat oure..the general

budget is, around $14.000.000,000, and you Will see that we

are very close to vhat Charles Dickens gave is in

admonisâaent about economics...ll

Speaker Daniels: 'lFinish you remaràsy Siro'l

Huff: pThank you. ;r. Speaker. As I saide Charles Dickens

admonished us about economics vhen he said this. 'That

three pounds and thirty sixpence incoae against tvo pounds
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ninety-five sixpence expendiàures t:e result is happiness.

But if you have an income of three pounds and thirty

sixpence against an expenditure of foar pounds and

ninet y-five sixpence'y Ladies and Gentlemeny 'The resalt is

misery.' And tbat is elactly vkat ve are coarting with if

ve pass this bonGing. ke don't have to pass this azount.

Qe can pass a lower amount anë still hire those contracts

and still fund the things that J.J. golf is vorried about.

But not at no $1.300,000.000 at an iRterest rate of al*ost

half a billion dollars every year and a half./

Speaker Daniels: lHave a11 voted vho wish'/

Huff: ''I gant a verification on khis-''

Speaker Daniels: lTake the recorde :r. Clerk. On this Bill there

are 101 'aye', R7 'no'v 18 voting 'present'. This Bi11

having received a Constitutional...hr. Leverehz./

Leverenz: /1 woald like to verify.n

Speaker Daaiels: I'TEe Genkleman asks for a verification. The

Gentleaan: Representative @olfe asks for a Poll of the

âbsentees.''

Clerk teone: ''PoI1 of tbe âbsentees. Capparelli, Dipriaae Doylee

Garzisae Rane. Keanee 'argqlase 'autino. Pierce. nedmond.

and stearney.''

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentlemang Representative Boger-'l

Bowerz nThank you, hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Of coursee oa a verification on a Third Reading

Bille ge take off the positive vote. There has been

certain Legislatorsv vho in orâer to have nicee

conservative voting records that aren't presente have :ad

their seat lates vote thea 'no' the entire Rorning.

Certainly sone in zy area that are doing so, and I resent

it: aad I hope that they von't continue to do that in the

future.'l

Speaker Danielsz t'Voûr poink is well taken, Sir. Okayv a
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Poll.w.verification of the lffirmative :oll. Nove

Eepresentative elînn asks leave to be verified,

Representative Leverenz. Does he have leave? Leave is

granted. Bepresentative Leverenz-l

Leverenz: ''First if ve could just clear the center aisle aa4 at

least hopefully everybody can get in their seat-l'

speaker Daniels: ''That is a fair request, Sir. Ladies anG

Gentlenen of tNe Bousee can ge please bave order? 'enbers

please be in Ebeir seats. Those not entitled to the floor

vill please retire to the rear of tNe chawbers. Qill

everyone please retire to tbeir chair so ve can proceed?

Tbe Gentleœen in the center aisle vill please retire to the

rear of the chapbers. àlright. proceed vit: a verification

of tàe Affirlative Ro11.'l

Clerk îeone: /Po1l of the àffirmative. AbraMsone àlstat,

Barkhausen: Barnesy Barr. Bartulise Bell. Biancoy

Blutbardty Bovery Braun. Bullock, Careye Christensen.

Collinse Contle Danielse Darroge navis. Deasterv Donicoe

Jack Dunn, Ralph Dqnn. dbbesene Eptol, Evinge Favelly

Findleye Flinnv Virginia FreGericke nvight friedriche

Giorgiy Griffine Grossi. Rallock. Halistrom. nanahane

Hannigg Hastert. noffman. Hoxsey, Hœskey, Johnson. Karpiele

Jim Kelleyy Koehlere Kosinski, Kqcharskiy Kustra, Laurinoy

Lechovicz, Leinenwebery Leony Kacdonaide Kayse Kcàuliffee

HcBroomy 'cclaine Kccormicky KcGrewe Kc:aster. Ted heyer.

Killere Kulcabeyy Oblingere O'Connelle Ozellae Peters.

Piele Polk. Pullene Reedy Peillye Eichlonde Rignêyy

Robbinse Roppe Saltsmane Sandquist, Schraeder. Schunemane

Slapee Irv Szithy E.G. Steelee C.:. Stiehle stqfflee

Svanstrope Tatee Telcsere Tuerk, Vinson. Viteky Qatson,

kikoffe Qinc:estery J.J. kolfe Sa/ Qolfy @oodyari. Youngee

ïourell. and 5r. Speakero''

Speaker Daniels: I'Questions of the àffirmative Roll.
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nepresentative Leverenz./

Leverenzz HYese Sir, Day I kave a starting coqnt?N

speaker Daniels: 'Istarting count, :r. Clerk. 101 'aye'. 47

'no#o/

Leverenz: Onepresentakive Johnson-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Johnson. Representative Johnson. Is the

Gentleman in the chambers? Bov is the Gentle 2an recorded?''

Clerk Leone: '#T:e Gentlezan is recoried as voting 'aye#.e

Speaker Danielsz pEemove hiwol

Leverenz: DEepresentative Tate./

Speaker Daniels: ''Tate, Representative Tate is by his chair.œ

Leverenzz ''Pepresentative Do/ico./

Speaker Daniels: HAepresentative Dolica. Is the Gentlezan in the

chapbers? Hov is the Gentlezan recorded?l

Juae 28y 1981

Clerk Leone: fdlhe Gentleman is recorded as Foti' ng 'ayel.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Rezove him.f'

Leverenzz n:câuiiffea''

Speaker Danielsl n'câuliffe, Representative scAuliffee Roger

Ncâeliffe. The Gentlemaa iR the chambers? Hov is the

Gentleman recorded?n

Clerk Leonez IlThe Gentleman is recorGed as voting 'aye'.''

Speaàer Daniels: ''Remove him.n

Leverenz: nLaurino.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse ae. ixcuse ?e. Ladies an; Gentlemen of

the nouse. can we please have your cooperation ou t:e

verification so ve can go on with our business.

Representative Joaes and Evelle you:re in between the

questioning of the verification. Alrighte proceed, sir.

Your question.n Leverenz: lLaurino.l

Speaker Daaiels: 'Iàlrighte change Representative O'BrieR from

'present' to eaye'. O'Brien. Center aisle. Alrightg

proceede sir-ll

Leverenz: lLaurino.l
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Speaker Daniels: 'Itaurino. Pepresentative Laurino. The

Gentleman in the chazbers? How is the Gentleman recorded?/

Cterk Leone: f'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee-/

Speaker Daniels: NEe/ove him.l

Leverenz: ''Representative Alstatel

Speaker Daniels: waepresentative âlstat. %ayne Alstat. Is the

Gentle/aa in the c:ambers? Eov is t:e Gentleman recorded?/

Clerk Leone: ''The GentleRan is recorded as voting 'ayeg.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Renove ài/./ Leverenz: lBartulis.l

Speaker Daniels: 'Izepresentative Bartulis is in his cbaire'l

Leverenzz flcollins.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Iâlrighte Rgpresentative Ebbesen is requesting

leave ào be verified. Re's up front heree Bepresentative

Leverenz. The Gentleman has leave. Eepresentative Budson.

Change Pepresentative Hudson from :Ro' to 'aye'. Alrig:t.

your aexE queskion.el

Ieverenz: nCollinsw''

Speaker Daniels: ''Collins. Eepresentative Collins. Phil

Collins. Hov is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye'.l

speaker Danielsz ''Re/ove àim./

Leverenzz ''Smith.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Irv Swith is in his chair-''

Leverenzz HRepresentative Ozella.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Ozella. in his chairal'

Leverenz: dlRepresentative Steczo.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Steczo. Terry Steczo. The Gentleman in the

chambers? How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk teone: ''The Gentlenan is recorded as votiRg 'no..H

Speaker Daniels: ''You vant hiR switcbed to 'ayel, Sir?l

Unknown: /S gitch him to 'presentl./

Speaker Daniels: neurther guestions?/

Leverenzl ''Representative Reilly.*
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Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Beilly is in his cNair./

Leverenz: lDwight Friedrich.'l

Speaker Daniels: HDvight Priedrich is in his chair as usual.

nepresentative Collins has returned. Return Representative

Collins to the Affirmative Roll-/

Leverenz: ''Representative àbranson.l

Speaker Danielsz nàbramson. Representative âbrazson is in the

aisle.''

Leverenz: ''Eepresentative Kosinski.''

Speaker Daniels: ''@ho?n

Leverenz: ''Kosinski.ll

Speaker Daniels: DHe's in :is chair.n

Levereaz: lnobbins.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Eobbins. Hog is nepresentative

Robbins recorded? Qbere is be?l'

Leverenz: ''ât àhe deliw/

Speaker Daniels: 'lAlrighte :e's here.''

Leverenz: 'tVinson.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Vinson is in Iy chairol

Leverenz: HThat is wEy I couldnet see hi*.''

Speaker Daniels: f'Airighty ve look alike.''

Leverenz: 'lDepresentative Bqllock-/

Speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative Bullock. Hog is t:e Gentleman

recorded?'l

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleaan is recorded as voting eaye..l

speaker Daniels: pRezove bim.l'

Leverenz: l:cclain.''

speaker Daniels: ''Hcclain. Representative Kccîain is over here

exercising his leadership role-''

Leverenz: ''Representative Barnes.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Barnes. Jane Barnes. She's in

her chair as usualo''

Leverenzz lBarr-''
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Speaker Daniels: ''Barr is in tàe center aisle-''

Leverenzz %Be is ty county Chairnan. Bianco./

Speaker Daniels: ''Bianco. Phil Bianco. The Gentleman in the

chambers? Ho# is the Gentleœan recorded?''

Clerk teone: OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeeo/

Speaker Daniels: Rnemove hiœ. Senator Geo-Karis has just entered

the chamber. Senator Ge o-Karis.''

Leverenz: DRepresentative Elinn./

Speaker Daûielsl 'IRepresentative elinn. Re was verifieG, hr.

Levefenz. He asked for leave to be verifiedy :r. Buff.

Zaurino has returned. Return nepresentative Laqrino to the

àffirmative Boll.'#

Leverenz: lDid ve qaestion SandguistQ'f

Speaker Daaiels: 'lsandquist. Representative Sandquist. Is t:e

Gentlezan in the c:azbers? BoW is the Gentlenan recorGeG?'l

Clerk Leonez f'TEe Gentleœan is recorGe; as voting 'ayel.?

Speaker Daniels: f'Re/ove himwo

teverenz: flnouble checking. did ve reaove Leinenveber?/

Speaker Baniels: 'lzepresentative teinengeber. Is Representative

Leiaenweber in the chambers? Hov is the Gentlelan

recorded?/

Clerk Leoue: 'IThe Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye..l

Speaker Dauiels: llRezove Kim.''

teverenz: ''KcBroon./

Speaker Danielsz 'lRepresentative HcBrooa is in his chair.f'

Leverenz: fldcGrew.f'

Speaker Daaiels: lHcGrev. Representative HcGrev. :ow is tàe

Gentleaaa recorded'n

Clerk Leone: lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Danielsl ''Remove hi?.N

Leverenz: Poblinger./

Speaker Daniels: ''Oblinger is in Ner chairw/

Leverenzz lnepresentative Slape.o
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Speaker Daniels: ''slape is over by 5r. friedricb. 'urther

questions, Sir? Johnson has retarned. Peturn

Representative Johnson to the Affiruative Roll.

Representative farley. Change earley from 'no' to 'aye..

Furtàer questions?n

teverenz: lRopp.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative Ropp is over by zepresentative

Qatsone Hallockv and Birkinbine.''

Leverenz: ''I wish he would stand up. I coqldn' t see him.l

speaàer Daniels: '#He is stan4inge Sir. furtber questions?l

Leverenz: n@hat is the count??

speaker Daniels: nDo you have any further questioase Sir?n

LeverGnz: I'Qe play this gale a1l the ti*e. No further

questions.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''On this question there are 96 'aye', 45 'no',

18 'presente. senate Bill 3%% àaving received a

Constitutional Hajority is hereby declared passed. Senake

Bitl 345, Represeatative kolf. Read the Bill: :r. Clerk-''

clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 3:5. a Bill for an Act making

appropriatioRs to tàe Capitol Developzent Board and

Southern Illinois University. Third Aeading of the Bi1l.@

speaker Daniels: Hzepresentative J. J. golf.''

@olfy J.J.: d'Thank youe Kr. speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of

the âssembly. This is the....these are tbe new F:-82,

appropriationse CDB, one hqndred and forty-three millione

tbree hundred and t:irty-tvo thousandy seven bundred

dollars. If they#re any questions. I Would then, refer

thêse koe Reprqsentative Rinchester. who is the Chairaan of

the Subcommittee.'l

speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative Hatijevich.o

Katijevich: D'r. Speakery Ladies aRd Gentleaen of....only to

repeat a11 the renarks tàat I saide vith regard to t:e

reappro Bille I think are in order on tbis Bill. I want Eo
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again saye as strongly as I cahe that a11 of those

coplunity colleges. for exalple, that ought to have fqnds

to repair the damages caused by improper design and t:e

fack that contractors are now in coqrte that ites about

ti/e. CDB. get off it's Guff. because a1l they#re doing is

aggravating injary to those community colleges, and the

taxpayers too. Thatls only one part of vhat I saide on

344. So, I vould like to just saye that, I'm going to also

vote 'no' on this oney to make that point and all the

points I made on 34:.1:

Speaker ganiels: 'lRepreseatative Darrow./

Darrowz lThank you. Kr. Speaker. gill the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Daniels: ''Hepresentative Qinchester. indicates he vill.œ

Darrov: ''Coul; you indicate vhat the amoant of this vas ghen it

came from the Senate, and what it is at this tiae?/

Speaker Daniels: I'Okay. Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

noœse...wedre having some difficulty hearing t:e

questioning here, may ve please have your attention: so we

can get on vith the legislation. :epreseatative

kinchester./

Rinchesterz nkell. Representative Darrovv it's my anderstandinge

it *as a hqndred and thirty million dollars vhen it caae

over from the Senatee it's now a Aandre; and forty-three

Killion. as it stands now.'l

Darrov: lAndy there's no problemv ve have the bonding authority

to cover this?/

Rincàester: llt's zy qndgrstanding, not yet.e'

Darrow: nKot yet?''

. kinchesterz ''Yes.''

Darrovz ''Qhen wi1l they have the bonding authority?''

%inchesterz f'Qhen it passes. %e don't have tbe authorization,

because it has not passed. yet. Representative Darrov.''

Darrowz ''âm Iv correct, that it passed last evening in Cissy
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Stiehl's Bill? Or it did not pass?/

Winchester: lNo, it certainly ;id aot. It failedo''

Darrovz t'kelly if it failed last eveningy vhere are ve going to

see the aurhorization? If you know? When gill it be

co/ing?''

@inchester: l'Well. I don't kaowe but I'2...I'm guessiag tkat

there vould probably be a Kotiony to take from the table.''

Darrov: lkell, wouldn't it be better to hold this back until we

see if ge have tbe bonding authorizationy before ve pass

the bonding?''

kinchester: ''No, I don't think so. <o.H

Darrowz 'lkelly I'm going to join, Aepresentativê 'akijevich, and

vote lno' on this. I think you*re putting the cart before

the horse. Tàank you-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lnepresentative J. J. 9olf. to close.œ

golfg J.J.: ''I'd be happy with t:e last Roll Calle Hr. Speaker./

Speaker Daniels: 'IThe qqestion is# 'Shall Senate Bill 3%5 pass?'

à1l those in favor vote 'aye'e opposed 'aol. T:e voting is

open. :ave al1 voted 7ho wish? Bave all voted who gish?

Have a11 loted ?ho Mish?

Theo...clerào.e.vill.w..take.-..:epresentative golf, to

explain his voteo''

ëolf: J.J.: '1I think. I explained it pretty good on tàe last

O11P *' ''

Speaker Danielsz 'lEepresentative Rinchesterg to add toe

Representative %olf's explanationo/

%incâester: lgelle you knowy I think ve*re playing some gaœes

bere, Hr. Speaker. ge've got to keep govern/ent going and

I Gonlt know whye all of a sudden. the Delocrats are...are

opposing these Billse when they haven't opposed them in the

past. Perhaps it's part of sowe kind of strategy, or gaze

plane but I'œ zore disappointed in the Republicans on tbis

side of the aisle vho are falling in for some kind of game
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plan thates taking part of the other side. Novy if vetre

qoing to be responsiblee vedre not going to have to fool

with this tàing for another six months in Special Sessions.

Let's get this Bill oute nov-''

Speaker ganiels: 'lnepresentative Hearyy to explain his vote. The

timer is on. Sir.''

Henryz ''Vese Kr. Speakere thank you. Eadies and Gentleaen of the

House, I9R noE...I'm not involved in any gale plan other

Ehan trying to take care of tàe busiaess of tàe people of

tàe State of Illinoise taxpayers: t:at woul; be struggling

for years with tbe interest on the b onding for the big

cooporations or the big banks. Sov if yoq are here

representing your peoplee you're people that wast pay the

taxes. you're not playing gaœese youere trying to protect

those people that you represent./

Speaker Daniels: DFurther discussion? Eave a1l voted ?No Wish?

Rave all voted who wish? The Gentleman. Representative

Eving, to explain his vote. the timer is on, Siro''

EwiRg: l'îadies and Gentlemen of the House. I vish thate Clyde

Choatee vould cone back and talk to soze of t:e people on

the other sidee for this appropriation. I think he vould

have some influence. ke need to put oqt these

àppropriation Bills. We àave two days left, before the enG

of the Session. xov. if you vant to aess aroan; down here.

all through the veek before t:e %th of Jqlyy keep on going.

But let's put 89 votes up theree Representative kinchester:

pqt it very well. We have to ca rry on the bqsiness of tNe

statee I get a get a little tired of those ?ho vote their

switch and try and make their record good. 9ell. I hope

they get a wall full of plaques from the conservative

union, vhoever elsee for hov little they vote for. %e do

have to keep government goinge and I would encoqrage soae

'yes: votes.l'
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Speaker Daniels: Hnave a1l voted vNo vish' Representative

Pechous: to explain his vote. The timer is on, Sir./

Pecbous: ''Yese :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe noase.

I'* voting 'yes' ong Senate Bill 345. simply because, it's

the right and proper tbing to do. Bowever, oa a Previous

measure: 3q%e for the record, I was not recognized at that

tile. The taking out of the planning monie s for the neve

Riverside ârmory. vas a sad and Gistressing fact. and a

duly negative vote. I urge Ky colleaqges to vote 'yes'.

hoveverg on 345.41

Speaker Daniels: f'àlrighty have all vote; gNo vish? Have all

voted wbo vish? Have a11 vote; gho wish? The Clerk vili

take the record. Eecorde Representalive Bobbins as 'aye#.

Robbins, eayee, and Hanahan, 'aye'. On this Bill there are

90 'aye', 58 'no'...slape 'aye'. 91 'aye'e 58 'no'y IR

'present'. This Bîl1 having received t:e Constitutional

Hajority is bereby declared passed. Senate Bill 233.

Representative Bradley. Eead the Billy Hr. Clerk.

Representative Henryy for vhat purpose do you rise, Sir?''

Heary: 'Idr. Speakery a point of information. à fter you ha4

declared.w.after yoa had instructed t*e Clerk to take the

record, I understand yoq took some more votes. I

qnderstand that theo..after yoq close itv no more Fotes

could be taken on that. 3ut you didn't Go that.œ

Speaker Daniels: ''@elly vhat happened, Sir. as you knove for the

past several days we've been :aving trouble with the

nachine. When I asked the machine....if you#ll listen,

Eepresentative Henryg ve'll explainoe-alright.

Aepreseatative Bradiey. Read t*e Bille Hr. Cierkwu

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 233. a Bill for an àct making

appropriations ta tNe Board of negents. Third Reading of

the Bil1.%

Speaker Daniels: f'Eepresentative Bradley.''

:3
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BraGley: ''sr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

Senate Bill 233 is tNe Board of Regents âppropriation Bill.

Originally introduced at a hundred and fifty-t:ree œillione

redqced in the Senate to the Governor's level of fundinge

reduced by five zillion. Tàe House àppropriation Colzittee

reduced it anotber eight hqnGred and seventeen thousand.

eight hundred and tventy dollars. ke have a total

a ppropriation of a àandred and forty-seven Killion dollars

for the Board Xegents. it's down..eor it's aboqt a 9...7 or

8: increase over last year. ânG I ask for a favorable Roll

Call-''

Speaker Daniels: HThe Gentlezany Representative Bradleyy aoves

for the passage of Senate Bill 233. Is there any

discussion? Being none. the question is. êS:al1 Senate

Bill 233 passz' â11 those in favor vill signify by voting

'aye'e opposed by voting Rno'. T:e voting is open. nave

al1 voted *ho vish? Have al1 voted w*o vish? nave all

voted who wisb? Take the record. :r. Clerk. On this Bill

there are 130 'aye'e 17 'no'e 3 'present#: Senate Bill 233.

having received a Constitutional Kajority is bereby

declared passed. Page 2. of your Calendarse Seaate Bills.

Second neadinge âpproprlations. Senate Bill 381.

Representative Leon. Read the Bille ër. Clerk.œ

Clerk teone: 'Isenate Bill 381. has been read a seconë tine

previously. xo Cozlittee Azendœents.''

Speaàer Daniels: d'âny àœendments fron t:e floor?l

Clerk Leone: I'Floor âlendment #1, Vinson. àzends Senate 5i1l

381....:1

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Vinsone âleadœent #1.

WithGravn. Further âmendnents?''

Clerk Leone: 'IFloor àmendment #2e Peters-qatijevich. àzends

senate Bili.../

Speaker Daniels: BRepresentative Peters. â Kendment #2.

4%
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Represenkative Katijevichy àmeadâent 42e Senate bili 381.*

Katijevich: Ildr. Speakery âmendment #2 is the su2 of forty

thousand dollars to the Co/nission of Intergovernlental

Cooporatione springfield Officee for that coaMission or

ordinary and contingent expenses. This *as been agreede

Eepreseûtative Peters. isn't o? the floore and Ie> handling

it for him. I move for the adoption of â/endœent #2e to

Senate 3il1 381 as amended.''

Speaker nanielsz ''The Gentlewan zoves for the adoption of

Amendment #2. Any questions? Representative Hallock.?

Eallock: 'IYes, hr. Speakere thank you very much. I'2 sqre this

is a very good àœendœent bute I coqldn't àear tàe

explaaation. Could yoû explainy one aore tiney piease-/

Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Katijevich.n

Katijevich: ''Forty thousand dollars, Representative Ballock, for

the Cammission on Intergovernâental CooporaEionv its

Springfield Office. I think all of usy are awaree this is

a bipartisan âmendaent. think all of us. are agare of

the job the Comœission has been Going.e-as àelping this

Legislatûree getting ns knovleigeable at vhates bappenin:

in Rashington. This is eFen aore critical nov becausey in

ëasbington: as so many of you knov. the matter of cqts in

funding in gashingtony veeve got to Aave adëed personnel to

keep us apprised of ghat's going oav so that ve can better

relate to the problems in Qashington. ând. I kno? youere

one of those conce D ed about this.p

Hallockl ''Yese indeed. Very concerned. Thank yoa.e

Speaker Daniels: NFqrther Discussion? Representative Barr.î'

Barr: ''Yeah. tàank youy Kr. Speaker. @ill t:e Sponsor yield for

a question'l

Speaker Danielsz ''ne iadicates he wi11.>

Barr: nYeah, vedve got another Bill vith appropriation for this

Commission in it....It's in House Bill 766, as it#s come

7RtN Legislative Day
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back from the Senate vità a Ruch different a/ount on it. I

wonder vhy we need to tack it on this Bi1l?n

Speaker Daniels: nzepresentativee.../

Katijevichz ''Representative Petersy will ansver that./

Sp/aker Daniels: 'L ..peters to ansver-../

Batijevich: lke've got it tn another placee just in case but-.-n

Speaker Daniels: 'Inepresentative Peters./

Peters: 'IKr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. khat

had happened is that the Senate. in it's qsual aanner of

considering àppropriation Billse neglected to add this

zoney as per tbe general agreezent tbat has been made.

Some of you that are involved and follov the action of the,

Intergovernœenta l Cooporation Coœzissiony know that next

year a convention *k1l be held here in the Citx of Chicagoe

in the State of Illinoisy in vhich ve expect soze three to

foûr tEoqsand people in attelGance. â comlittee of the

private sector is being put togethery to raise an estizated

budget of four huRdred tboqsand dollars to cover the

expenses of this convention. 'one y ghich vill come fro?

tàe private seckor. In order to give the col/itteey t:e

start-up funds to make the proper depositsv one place or

another, this mone; is neede; as the roughly 10%

contribution from the state for the holding of the

convention.''

. Speaker Danielsz lFurther discussion? Being noneg the Gentlenan,

Representative' 'atijevich, moves for the adoptioh of

Amendment #2. Al1 those in favor signify by saying 'aye',

opposed 'nol. The 'ayes' have it, àœendment #2 is adopted.

Fqrther âmendments?'t

Clerk Leone: ''Ploor à/endaent #3y àbramson. azenis Senate Bill

381...41

Speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative àbramsone âpendment *3.*

àbramson: ''Ar. speakere Ladies and Gentiewen of the House,
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àmendzent #3 is the OCB for the Illinois Coœmerce

Copnission. It appropriates $9.3...$9.034:900.00. It's a

seven-tenth of one percent increase over last year. No nev

positions. I move tEe adoptioa of tNe âmendlent.''

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative o'Conneli.?

0#Conne11: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. â question of the Sponsor?/

speaker Daniels: llndicates :efll yield.l

O'Conne11: ''Representative âbramsone woald you repeat this? Is

this the appropriation for the Illinois Commerce Coœœission

and if so: is it the entire appropriationz/

àbraœson: ''Ies. it iso''

O'Connell: ''Is it +he entire appropriation for the Illinois

Commerce Comzission?l'

Abraason: ''Tese it is.'l

O'Conneil: >Is there not an Amendxenk on Bouse Bill..strike thate

Senate Bill 1228?/

àbrapson: lINo. It's not adopted to that Bill yet./

O'Connell: lBut there is an âlendlent that :as been passed oat

providing for an appropriation for tNe Illlnois Coœœerce

Cozzission?n

Abramson: nlt's been passed ou*.../

o'Connell: ''àmendnent #5 to Senate Bill 1228./

àbrazson: '1I think tbere's a couple different ones floating

around...œ

O'Connellz lAre they tNe saze?î'

âbramson: #'Yes.l1

o'Connell: HKr. Speakere 1ay I speak to the àzendlent?n

Speaker Daniels: Dproceed: Sir.l

Oeconnell: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe Housee I vould just like
to re/ind you that this is an Amendment of soœe conseqaeace

and of significant importance to the..not only to the

Illinois Commerce Cowmissioa..-Hr. Speaker? Eave some

orderz''
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Speaker Daniels: lYes: okay-/

O'Connellz ''Can't hearo''

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentleman ha's requested so/e further order.

Kay the Gentleman have order please?''

O'Connell: lThank you, Hr. Speaker. 'any of you are probably

aware that there's been a great deal of controversy vith

regard to the latest appointment to the Illinois Commerce

Cotnission. %ithoqt comlentiag on tNe value of tbe

appointmenty I tNink itês iœportant for this Body to

realize that the Senate has aever :a4 an opportunity to

vote on that particular appointlent. I a2 going to vote

against this à*endment silply because it represents a

perpetqation of a process that isy in my opinion. an abuse

of the legislatîve role of governlent. The recent

appointee by the Governor had been voted dovn in the senate

Executive Appointments Compission.w..committee. aather

than present the Senate gith aaother appointeeg the

Governor has decided to naiatain steadfastly this

appointee, utilizing a sixty day back-door referendum.

githoa: coazeating on the propriety or the legality of sucN

a movemente I voul; submit that it is certainly not

coasistent vith the intent of t:e appointment process by

the Executive. âccordingly, vould urge zy colleagaes on

this side of the aisle in a bipartisan manner to voice its

disappointaent vith the Governores treatzent of this

potential appoinkee ko the Illinois Commerce Commission.

Ald I gould reqqest tNat thts zatter be given a Eoll Call

Vote . ''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Abramson.p

àbrazson: Ndr. Speaker: woqld you direct tàe speaker to direct

his remarks to the àœendment?''

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative O'Connell. in the future yoa

will direct your reïarks to the âmend/ent. Representative
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Ji2 Kelley.''

Kelley: e'Thank you: ;r. speaker. Members of the House. I

wholeheartedly agree with Representative O'Connell. I

would rise to oppose this âmendment and I voqld urge

everybody ou this side of the aisle to oppose it qntil the

Governor and the Senate get their Bouse in order and tàe

Comzerce Commission. Re Neard this in Comzittee and in my

opiniony it should be a 'Roe vote./

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative nenry.'î

Henry: ''Tàank you. Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

House. I find it ironic that nov vee on the other side of

the aisley ve begin to agree. But their's is one thing and

it relates to what Representative O'Conaell was talking

aboqt. 5ut I want to deal directly vith t:e Amendaent.

The àaeadment asks forv if I'm correcte $9.034.000.00. novv

nine million dollars to keep funiing a Coamission tbat is '

raping the poor in our state. They have alloved t:e

utility companies to run raapant throughout the state vith

increasede increased rates: Kr. Speakery Ladies and

Gentlemen of the nouse. I vould say that ve should kill

Ehis âzendnent. pe shoald kill the Amendmente kill their

appropriation and let's start all over again. Letes start

a11 over again vith an elected board that will reflect the

needs of th9 people. becaqse it has been proven that the

Cozaerce Commission does not reflect the need s of the poor,

nor does it reflect the needs of the people living on fixed

incoœes or the senior citizea. And I agree vith

Representative Aeilly (sice O'conhell). Let's kill the

vhole appropriation.n

Speaker Danielsc 'IEepresentative Davis.l

Davis: 'lëelle tàank youe Kr. Speaker and heabers. It vas no

accideRt that the âppropriations committee killed this

bqdget in Appropriations by a vote of sixteen to four. Nog
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tàe reasoning may be different for the votes tàat oppose '

this Comzissiony bqt for a1l the right reasons on bot:

sides of the argument, it is a good reason to keep it

killed and to keqp it in the dark. Let it be a mushroo.

like al1 of us. Nov 1e: me tell you that Representative

o'Connell is absolutely correct. There are t?o more days

to run on t:e Senate's confirmation on that particular

appointaent of ghich he spoke. ând I sqpport the killing

of this budget until such tiœe as that hearing is held: t:e

same vay he does. Butg notvithstanding that, the Illinois

Cozoerce Commission has not aqdited a najor utility in this

state since 1948 in a manage/ent and compliance audit. The

rate-aaking procedures are inexpert at best. They wander

about vith very little information as to ghat they are al1

aboat. They don't take iato consiGerati on prodactivity of

the utility in terms of the labor anG tNe œanagement

effects of that productivity. They don't take into accoqnt

the fact that the utilities are using lanagement an;

mainteaance ..oero.maintenance construction facilities for

rat e-making. There's a great deal vrong vith this

Commissione a great deal t:at needs examining and eveng

yes: at this late hour, in a Couference Coomitteev those

things can be examined. So I recoamend you vote 'no' on

this particular Amendaent and that ve keep t:e. a wushroom

until at least Jane 30tà./

Speaker Daniels: lEurther discqssion? The Gentleman.

Pepresentative Kcclain.''

Hcclain: ''Thank yon very machv Kr. Speaker. LaGies and Gentlemen

of the Hoase: I agree vith Kr. O'Conaell. :r. Kelley. :r.

Eenry and :r. Davis. This Conaission and this Aœendaent

ought to be defeated for a1l of tbe reasons that they

stated, especially the one on ..in terms of the Gentle*an

appointed to the ICC. Andg :r. Speakere I'd ask for a Roll
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Call vote on this ânendzeat.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'Ipepresentative Eging.''

Evingz ''I move t:e previoqs questiony :r. Speaker.l'

Speaker Daniels: I'The question isy #Sha1l the Rain questioa be

put?'. àl1 those in favor signify by saying 'aye': opposeë

'no'. The 'ayes' àave it. Aepresentative âbramson to

close-''

Abralsonz l'Ar. Speakere Ladies and Genkleaen of tàe Housey all

the attacks on tEis budget are not on the nu/bers or tàe

Commission: itself, but on collateral issues. The

responsible thing to do here is fund this agency and find

soze other netàod of voicing your disapproval for t:e

actions of the Governor. I move tNe adoption of t*e

Azendment./

speaker Daniels: 'lThe Gentieman :as xove; for the passage of

à/endaent #3. â11 those in fagor signify by voting eaye',

opposed by voting êno'. The voting is open. Have all

voted who vish? Bave a11 voted who vish? Have all voted

June 28e 1981

*ho wish? Take the record. On this àmendment there are 23

'aye', 100 'no'. Amendzent 43 is lost. Representative

Benrye eno'. further AKendmentszo

Clerk Leone: ''Floor àmendaent #%e Fagell-Hoffman. àmends Senate

Bill 381...:,

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Favell, àmendnent #%./

Favell: œTàank youy :r. Speaker and dembers of tàe House. T:iE

âuendment is for..othe sental Healt: Crisis Centery that

We're trying to set UP iny Dupage County. 0qr problel isg

tàat ve have no place to take our people ?ho are suicidal,

Who are depressed: ve have tried to take theœ to Badden.

daddene unfortunately. is occupied basically by Cook Coanty

citizense becaqse of the fact that they are overy 100%

filled. ke cannot get the care ve need for our people. ve

are going to use this œoney to help our people in a
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hospital that is already built. ke are not buildiag a

thinge this is for service care, for our People and I woald

appreciate a 'yesl vote on it./

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Schneider.p

Fawell: *1 will aaswer any questionswn

speaker Daniels: î'Representative Schneider.l

Schneider: l'hank you. Hr. Speaker an; Kembers of the nouse, be

agare that this program is essential for, Dupage. The

dra/atic grovth and popula tioa àas spurrede obvioqs

problems that resulted in consequent grovth. This is a

start-up program vithin tàe facility tàat al ready existse

ik is one that aakes it convenient forg nupage residents to

get treaEment. It's a small anG beginning prograa under

thirty-five bedsg if I'm not œistakeae in Dupage...hospital

and I woqld ask that you adopt this Amendœenty âmeninent #4

to 381.1'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Katijevich.l

Hatijevich: 'f:r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This is an Anendaent that's been around a fev tiaesv an;

I've tol; both the Sponsor and Glenn Schneiiery that I'>

not going to oppose it because of their persistence. I

think that ve can adopt ite there wonlt be any promises in

Conference Committeey ve al1 knog tbat. but right nov

ve...ve support it.''

Speaker Daniels: ''eqrther Discussion? Representative Epton.''

Epton: 'ITbank youy ;r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemene altboqgh I

presently do not live in that area, it's quite possible

that if I do move there, I vill have a conflict of

interest. Neverthgless, 1:11 vote ay conscious.o

Speaker Danielsz f'The Lady has aoved for the adoption of

àlendment #4. âl1 those in favor signify by saying 'aye'v

opposed 'no'. The eayes' have ite àkendaent #R is adopted.

Eurtber ànendmenEs?/
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Clerk Ieone: @:o fqrther âlendœents.f'

Speaker Daniels: lThird Reading. hark O'Brien. we are glad to

see rour t.o children here. See t:e tgins. The O'Brien

twinsg qp front. Senate Bill 517. Representative

June 28# 1981

Kcâuliffe. nead the Bill. :r. Clerk.l

Clerk Leone: d'senate Bill 517 has been rea; a second time

previoqsly. Ko Coa/ittee àmendments./

Speaker Daniels: /â1l these Bills that were agreed nov are read a

second Eime yesterday.-.previoqsly. Soe Representative

qcàuliffe is on Senate Bill 517. àny âmendments fron the

f loor ?I'

KcAaliffe: Nânendaent #1 I'G like to vithdrav. Ites technically

incorrecto''

Clerk Leone: Nploor âmeadœent #1...*

speaker Daniels: ''ëithdravn.' eurther Alendlents?f'

Clgrk Leone: llPloor âzendaent #2e Chapzan, azeads Seaate Bill

speaker

517...*

Daniels:

àmendmeats7f'

''Representati ve Chapman has vithdrawn. Eurther

Clerk Leone: f'Floor Amendzent #3. Chapmany

517.../

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative C:apman has witàdravn.

Amendments'/

amends senate Bill

eurther

Clerk Leone: ''Floor âmendment #%. scàuliffe. aœends Senate Bill

517 as apended.''

Speaker Daaiels: ''Representative Kcàuliffe. àmendment #4.%

NcAqliffe: 'Iàmendmeat #% zakes 27 awards frop the Court of Claims

for a total of 785.121.000 dollars.l

Speaker Daniels: làny discussion? Being nonee the question is.

'Shall Anendment #% be adopted?'. âll those ia favor

signify by saying 'ayeev opposed 'no'. The 'ayes? have it.

A mendment #% is adopted. fqrther àlendzents?l

Clerk Leonez *eloor àmendœent #5e hcâuliffee amends Senate Bill
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Speaker Daniels: I'Representative :cAulif f ee âmendœent #5.1,

Kcàulif f ez l'âmendment #5 uakes 3 15 avards at a total cost of

1 # 139 y 59% dollars. e'

Speaker Danielsz ''àny Giscussion? Being nonee 'the Gentlemaa

Roves t*e adoption. . . Okay. fesy Sir. Eepresentative

Aulcabey. 11

'ulcaltey : l'Question of the Sponsor. ''

Speaker Daniels: nlndicates he # 11 yield .''

Kulcahey : ''Representativ'e Hcâulif f e, vhy wasn 't this put on the

original appropriation?/

hcllllif f e : 1' Because the Court is in Session continqally laking

avards and 'these just came overof'

hulcahey: ''Tlzese just cane over : and hov œany additional ones do

ve bave f ro1 betveen aov and the time tàat ge :eard tbis in

Committee?''

'cAulif f e: ''There' s... Well. there ' s 31 5 on this Agtendlent.ed

Hulcahey z IfThank you.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Eepresentative Leverenzo''

Leverenz: 'lsponsor yield?''

Speaker Da niels: ''ile indicates he vi11.>

Leverenz: NTechnical qllestion. Did you go vith qe or di; you

table %, or vitlldrav àmendment #l1?H

HcAulif f e : 'lgo. àtaendaent #% ue vent. .. 11

Speaker Daniels: el@as aiopted./

Leverenz: e'Thak was adopked too?l'

dcâqlif f e: ''Yes.œ

Leverenz: ''I ?as concerned vith àlnenfllent #11 and so/e of tàe

other avards tàat are ia Amendclent #5. In li you have

53e 000 dollars f or some type of probe assenbly f or tike

Departnent of Transportation e bllt in âmendment #5 to the

YKCA on page nine: liaes 20 tNroug.h 23y to 'the YHC: of

metropolitan Chicago and alterations Made to allov f or the

5%
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installation of a vas:er and dryer by tNe Departaent of

Corrections. Do yoq have any idea ;ow tbat happened?/

Kcluliffe: ''None at all. I'm not faliliar vith any of these

àuendaents. They just asked le to handle them for thew anG

that's What I#2 doing.''

Leverenz: ''On page tene 23 through 25. Oak Tower Inny a debt for

coffee breaks furnished for enployees in tEe Departnent of

Corrections. On page 11, perNaps staff could Nelp you

idenkify from lines 5 through 7. It says Elaine 'Pelts',

et al, debt benefits under AABD prograz dqe to tâe

Bepartnent of Public àid 522,863.000 dolla rs. Does that

a 11 go to one person?/

Kcâuliffez '1I really don't knov. I have no vay... &f you donet

want to vote for it: it's alright vith 2e. I bave nothing

to gain or lose by this-/

Leverenz: ''I don't knov that that is even a propgr response.n

Hcâuliffe: ''Thatls the only response Ie2 going to give youe

Teddy. If you don't gant to vote for ity don't vote for

ita''

Leverenz: ''sr. Speakere to the Alendment.''

speaker Daniels: Nproceed, Sir.n

Leverenzz ll've regieve; Anendment #% anG àœendzent #5y and it

appea rs that the Department of Public àid, the Departœent

of Correctionsg certainly the Departlent of Transportation,

the Department of Chiliren anG Faaily Services: in soze

cases, that this is t*e vay to forget about kaking care of

yoqr debts when they occur or shoql; properly be handled.

It is a vay that they don't even go into lapse perio;

spending: and I would suggest to the Body that this is a

vay for the Departments to get a lapsee lapse period

spending vàich is totally vrong and it. apparentlyy is a

gay to do business that now is starting to grow by leaps

and bounds. Thank you./
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Speaker Daniels: 'êFurther discussion? Gentleœan, Representative

Johnsonol'

Johason: /1 think the Body should be aware so tbat you#re not

Dislead by Representative Levereaz and think wedre voting

on something without any knogledge or in the dark. Bqt

these avards that are made by the Court of Claims are

avards t hat have gone throqgb a far more rigorous process

before they even get here than anything thates undergonee

in other appropriations processeesw here in the General

àsse/bly. Number one: it has to be approvede or an avard

àas to be approved, by the Court of Claims vith a very

stringent set of rules. due processg exaœinatione

adjudication. The adjudicators are one that are a11

schooled in their profession and reacE those determinations

based on very specific rules. not only rules of evidence,

but substantive rules as vell. In addition to tbaty each

award is reviewed and Dust be approved by tbe àttorney

Generalls Office and that processe in addition ko the

regular legislative process. certainly gould enabie one to

thinà that any of these Court of Claims avards that are

here before us are ones that have gone through a terrific

azount of scrutiny. ând for as to expect here that

Bepresentative hcàuliffee with 600 different avards œade by

the C ourt of Claimse to be able to stand here aRd tell yoq

exactly every detail about every avard is just totally

unreasonable. AnG for anybody vho tàinks they're going to

vote against the avard... or against the appropriations

based on thaty they just don't understand vhat the process

has been. I think this is reasonable anG I urge a eyese

vote on Eepresentative Kcâuliffels Azendlent-'l

Speaker Daniels: lrurther discussion? Gentleaan, Eepresentative

Dvight eriedrich.n

Friedrich: œ@e1A: Kr. Speaker, I agree with both of the tast
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speakers but the fact re/ains that thls is the biggest

appropriation Bill of ita kind tkat's around an; it

certainly iniicates to ze that a lot of t:e Departments in

this state are pretty sloppy in their handling of tEe

fiscal affairs. If they can't àandle it one waye they just

turn it over to the Court of Claims to be paid. 9hy ion't

they pqt it in their appropriationso Vhy area't they

timely in submitting these things to the Comptroller for

payment? Thates the thing wefre criticizinge

nepresentative Johnsony not the fact tàat t:e person vho

gets the money is not entitled to it. But vhen you get an

item of 522,000 Gollars that's not in an appropriation

that's beiag awarded by the Court of Claiasg khen there's

something wrong, and if yoa can't ... if t:e Departaents

canlt gat their travel expenses in on time froz their

e/ployees, tàere's sozething vrong with the person running

t:e Depart/ent. ke:re not critical of either the Attorney

General or the Conrt of Claims. geere critical of tàe

Departments ?ho let tàis go on from time to tiKe and ites

getting vorse. anG I think veere going to have to change

our procedure in billing and straighten out some of these

departmeats that are handling their fiscal affairs. This

is absqrd wàat yoalve got here. think if you#ll take .the

tile to go over this list. yo? von't believe vhat you see.

So I think t:e time àas come ghen we have an investigation

of the spending procedures and the vouchering procedures of

the Departments that ar9 involvqd in this report.'l

Speaker naniels: Dlepresentative Lechovicz.''

Lechoxicz: ''I wove the previous guestion.l

Speaker Daniels: 'louestion is, 'Sha11 the wain qqestion be put?ê.

A1l Ehose in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have it. Representative 'câuliffe to close.n

KcAuliffez l':ove for the adoption of the ànehdment.''
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Speaker Daniels: lGentleman moves for the adoption of àaendaeat

#5. à11 those in favor signify by saying 'ayeee opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Amendaent's adopted. Further

Aœendwents./

Clerk Leone: lploor Amendlent #6. KcAuliffe. amends Senate Bill

517...*

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Ncâuliffee âzendment #6.f'

Hcàuliffe: HAmenGnent #6 appropriates 58,000 Golla rs to forler

state employee, 'Norberd Aa yford' and 26,000 dollars to

gichard 'Tuninay'. They vere fired, I thinke about ten

years ago anG this is their compensation./

Speaker Daniels: ''âny discussion? Being noney 'Shall àzendment

#5 (sicy 6) be adopted?'. à1l those in favor signify by

saying 'aye'. Thatls âmendzent #6e isn't it? ânendlent

#6. âl1 t:ose in favor signify by saying 'ayeee opposed

'noe. Tàe 'ayes' have it. àaendlent #6 adopted. Further

AKendments?ll

Clerk Leone: I'Floor âmendment #7, Chapnan-Ronane amends Senate

3i11 517...1

Speaker Daniels: ''Representativg Ckapnany âmendment #7.1,

Chapman: ''Kr. Speakerv tàis âzendœent provides 350,000 dollars to

tàe Comptroller for disbursezent to the Illinois

Developkental Disabilities àdvocacy àutkority for

protection aad advocacy services pursuant to the Illinois

plan to protect and advocate tke rights of developmentally

disabled persons. This is the appropriation for the group

vhich provides not only the ëirect advocacy services for

children and adults who are developaentally disabled and ko

their familiese but also offers tlaiaing seasionsw provides

inforlation anG we heare al1 of us througkout tàe state.

that the providers of services to the families of the ...

Ie* having trouble today: developKentally disabilïty and

their families that Ehey need this and that the falilies
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seek that there be an appropriation made again this year

for IDA. I urge your favorakle vote on this àzendment-'f

speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative Sandquist./

Sandquist: ''Yese :r. Speaker and Ladies and Ggntle*en of the

nousee reluctantly I must rise in opposition Eo tàis

àœendment. I'm a zember of tNe Guardianshi p and àdvocacy

CommissioR which was created under the :ental Health Code

vhich ve passed ia 1978, an; khat Commission is nov

functioning and it's functioning gell. And the duties

wbich used to be performed by I9A...it's no longer needed

because we can do it under the Gqardianship aR; AGvocacy

Commission: and; therefore. this would just be an extra

appropriation, and I vould qrge a eno' votea''

speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Johnson-/

Johason: ''Question of the Sponsor. Representative ChapMahy has

this appropriatione or award, or vhatever you gant to call

it been approved b y the Court of Claims, by the Court?''

Chapman: ''This is aot related to tàe Court of Claims. This is an

appropriation for IDà.''

Johnson: 'RDoesn:t need to be approved by anything other than the

Legislatqre. Is that right?/

Chapœan: 'lThe Legislatqre, and obviously the Governor has the

opportqnity to veto it if àe choosespœ

Johnson: lIs it iR the Governor's budget?l

Chapaan: ''I t%s never been in the Governor's budget.n

Johason: I'That's gàat I#? saying. It's not nov, right?lf

Chapman: ''That's rigNty Sir.''

Johnsonz nokaye thanks-''

Speaker Daniels: t'Representative Stuffle.''

stufflez nfes, this is an appropriation Qatter thates come up

every year since tàe inception of this particular agency.

which I guess yoq could call a quasi pablic one. It deals

in t:e public dowain with programs involving
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developlentally disabled childrgn and adults.

Representative Chapœan is accurate in indicating that it

hasn't an; isn't in the Governor's budget. This is an

agencyg I thinke that the Governor's people have supporte;

eacà year after ve#ve put the money into the badget. Since

1977 at the inception of this particular agencye tNe

àdvocacy àuthorityy if you villy ve've aGded money on the

floor of tàe Eouse and the Senate to zake this an ongoingy

continuing entity. There is, vitN respect to

Depresentative Sandquisty a serious question about the

ability of the Gqardianship and Advocacy Comlission to

continue or to provide necessary assistance ko certain of

Ehe gn cases in this state because tNere still are federal

questions, there still are federal lavs and there still are

federal requlations that suggest a conflict of interest

vhere the Guardianship and âdvocacy Coomission is involved.

Such that this particalar entity. tNe gevelopmental

Disabilities Advocacy Aqthoritye is necessary to be

continued in this skate. Tbey're not asking for a

substantial increase in operating fands. Ites slightly

above last year. as I understand ity and below even the

year before. This particular Advocacy âutbority is one

wàich Iea familiar vithy faniliar very *qch so with the

Director anG I can tell you that in three and a half years

they've dealt vith some 3.000 casesy BD casesy of aiults

and ckildren in tNis state. People vho very vell could

fall betveen tàe cracks anG have no one representing thea

in the absence of this appropriation because of the federal

conflict of interest regulations. It's been suggeste; that

this particular entity is a dqplicationv as :epresenkative

Sandguist and others have suggested. That simply is not

the case because of those federal conflict of interest

standards. It's been suggestedy too, that t:ose standards
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are going to be changed. kell. they haven' t been càanged

ande in facte some of the proposals would have tightened

ratEer Ehan lessened those conflict standards. Por those

reasons and because ve need tbis particular entitye becaqse

those people shouldnlt fall betveen the cracksg DD casese

people *:o can't help tàemselves othervise. ve ought to be

snpporting this mi nimal appropriation for t:ose people vho

wonlt be :elped otNervise ia this state and Nave been

helped every year and veeve had to come to the rescue of

this agency every year. I've dealt with the agencye my

constituents have. They find no problels git: it. It's

probably one of the best agencies or quasi public ones in

khe State of Illinoisy and this oqght to get a green vote

froz Republican and Democrat alike. So*evhere you have to

Graw the line in suggesting that ve can cut people entirely

ouE and these people aren't the ones tbat ought to be cut

out. It should be given an 'aye' vote.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Piel./

Piel: nThank youy :r. Speaker. Will the Lady yield?l

Speaker Daniels: ''Ske indicates she vi11.n

Piel: Nkhat ts the total appropriatione Rêprmsentative?'l

Speaker Daniels: f'Eepresentative Chapman. Representative

C:apaan. this is a qaestion of you, saAaa./

Chapman: ''I beg your pardon. Qàat vas the qqestion?l

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Piel.'l

Piel: ''Qhat is the total appropriation of this Aaeadnent?/

Chapzan: 1:350,000.'*

Piel: lnov aucb is thak over last year?l

Chaplan: t'Let's see. It was 268.000 last year: I believe and the

year before it.w-'l

Piel: ''So in other vords, we#re talking about 268. so youere

talking about 82.000 dollar increasey right?l

Chapœan: oIa #79 it ?as 392.000.11
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Piel: I'But youlre talkiag about... hog mœch increase this year?/

Chapzan: lerom 26.../

Piel: 'L.. 8 to 350.:1

Chapmanz HI beg your pardon. Representative Satterthvaite has

better infornation than I do. 323.000 last year. 392,000

in :79. 350:00 is what vedre asking in this Amendment.ll

Piel: ''What is the totale the expenditure of operations for this

departwent... agencyx/

Chapman: 1,278 was wàat vas...''

Piel: ''Total operations vas 278. that means t:e differences in

services. I vant to know the difference between services

and operations in this budget./

Chapmanz ''Just a minute. The vhole budget is 610. That... Is

that federal funds. Belen? That's federal and state brings

it to 61Q,0GG. Yoû seey this is the agency that has been

designated by the eederal Government to provide advocacy

for DD persons.n

Piel: ''Isn't this a private agency?*

Chapman: ''It's a guasi public agency.n

Piel: '.50 it vould be a private agency then. ghat does the

Director of this agency make? I don't need to knov his

travel. I've already got his travel.''

Chapman: *1 was given that information and I can't seem to find

it here. I can't ansver that.n

Pielz ''q0y000 dollars.''

Chapaan: MEepresentative Satterthwaitee vho is a :ezber of the

Comlission along with Representative Reilly, says t:at t:at

is not accurate.''

Piel: ''Then the Representative better check his salary Ehat

they're paying the Director becaqse the Director is making

q0,000 Gollars plus kravel and expensese nelen. ïes.

Getting back ko the previous queskion that yoe mumbled

through a minute ago. nov aach is qsed for services and

!
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how œuch is used for operation in its total budget?/

Chapman: ''The 300.000 dollars from the Federal Government is

currently specifically for services./

Piel: lThe figure I had vas basically a little bit different than

tbat unless youtre talking aboat your total 600e000. In

other wordse you're talking about half for services and

half for administration. Kr. Speaker, addressing the Bill:

I gould... or addressing tbe â*endzent, I vould ask the

Kenbers on both sides of the aisle to look very closely at

this Azendment becausee first of ally vedre funding a

private agency and. to me, it's a big vaste of state

dollars vhen ve're in a tiae of sort of pqlling in our

belts; and I vould ask for a Roll Call on th is Aœendzente

Hr. speaker.'l

Speaker ganiels: ''Representative Chapnan to close./

ChapKanl ''dr. Daniels, I believe there are soae lights on./

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Ronan./

Bonanz lThank youg :r. Speaker. âs Cosponsor of this âmendmenty

I just vant to clarify a fev of the points tNat have

already been raised. This is an agency tàat does a good

job for the state of Illinois. It's really the agency

that#s worked oa behalf of the developmen tally disabled

citizens of tbis state. às vas stated laay tiœes before

from previous speakerse the Federal Government has

designated this is the agency to represent developmentally

disabled of this state. There is no vay ge can get around

that. The Goverqor's Office can zake its stateœents.

Other agencies can make their stateaenty b ut this is the

agency the Federal Governlent has designated. Next year.

ie the Federal Governlent lifts that designatione

obviouslyy t:e legislature can io solething about tNis

situation. Bqt at this pointe we're going to lose federal

noney into the state and the developmentaliy disabled are
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going to suffer the consequences of that. I urge everyone

on botà sides of the aisle to fund this age'ncy. send it

back over to the Sena te. Iet the p support it and then let

the Governor make his determiaation. If the Goveraor

doesn't go along vith vhat the Federal Government saysy

then he caa veto tbis appropriation. In the last three

yearsy he's supported tNe appropriation. I assaae he's

going to do it this year because that's vhat the Federal

Government is designating this agency to do in this state.

In the futuree if further actions taken then we can act

appropriately. I urge everyone on both sides of tàe aisle

to support this àmendœent to protect tNe developmentally

disabled of this stake.''

Speaker Danielsz ''zepresentative Sandquist./

Sandquist: ''Yesy :r. Chairmane a poiat of personal privilege in

the sense I jqst have to correct vhat the prior speaker

just said. The agency is not designated by the FeGeral

Goverament. Tkey do not do it. T:e designation is aade by

the Governor and he has not done it for this year so yoa

can't sa y that tkat's true. Touere talking about prior

XP2 CS * 6

Speaker Daniels: NRepresentative Satterthvaite./

Satterthgaite: 'IHr. Speaker and he/bers of the Eousee tàere

obvioqsly has been a lot of uisunGerstanding in regard to

t:e two advocacy agencies vithin the state. Rben ve

cceated the Guardianship and Advocacy Comnission. it gas

thought by sone of the backers of that legislation that

they would be able to get designation to be the agency that

vould take care of the statevide plan for services to the

developœentally disabled. However. when the Guariianship

and àdvocacy zgency applied to do thatv tbe response vas

that the Federal Government vould not designate thez and I

have here a letter indicating that and I quotey :1 must
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advise you that the Comnissione as presently constitqtedv

does not aeet federal requirements establi she; to insare

the independence of state protection in advocacy systens.

section 113 of the Developmental Disability's âssistance

an; Bill of Rights âct reqqire that eacb state protection

and advocacy system be independent of any agency vhich

provides treatment: services or habilitation to persons

vitb developlental disabilities-' The letter goes on to

say that 'to insure that Illinois aaintains a PHâ system

free to intervene in al1 matters related to guardianship

and whicà is perceiveë by the pablic as free of conflict.

it is essential for the state's P:A agent to remain

independent of the Guardianship an; àdvocacy Colœission#e

and so it is quite clear that the Federal Governaent vould

not approve the PNA Commissioa. did not approve theœ vhen

tàey applied to get that designation. Those laws àave not

changed and even if they night have a possibility of chauge

in the futuree I think there is a nore basic question an4

tbat is one as to vhether or not it can be possible for an

agency to provide service ande at the saae kize. be the

advocate for a client. â letter from a resideat of Ottava

detailiag wEat *as happened to a disabled persoa in Eer

faœily for vhow she has jqst now becoae the guardian
indicates that these people really cannot take care of

tàemselves in this complex system to see that their rights

are preservêd. ènd she concludes the letter by sayinge 'In

this country: including the State of Illinois. all people

are guaranteed certain rights. not just noraal people, not

just powerful peoplee all people'. For those individuals

incapable of protecEing tkeir ovn constitutional rightse

agencies such as IDA are not aere conveniences. They are

essential. ke do notg I do not have before me a break out

of last yeares budget to inGicate vhat is service and vhat
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is operations. Eovever: can say as a Hezber of khe IDA

Board that a11 of our fqnds really are devoted to service.

It's àard to say vhen a nevspaper goes out to several

thousand people throqghout the state hov œqch of that is an

adminisErative cost and :ov mucà of it is a service .cost.

3ut tàe end result is that al1 of it is service because it

gives inforzation to developmentally disabled peopie an4

their representatives vho woqld not easily have access to

that information otherwise. gNen yoq look at a telephone

budget for an agency, it's hard to tell how much of that is

service and ho? much of it is operatioaal because Iost of

tàe telephone service goes to people vEo are in need of

informa G on about t:e ir rights and for hov tàey can obtain

access to services or riqàts that are theirs. ând so I

believee quite franklye that tNe 610,000 dollars that ve've

had for operation for tàe past year really are totally

service dollars. Qe do not want to perpetuate an agency

for tàe sake of the agency. @e kante instead, to have it

there as a back up for those people for gho. there is a

conflict between the Guardianship and the âdvocacy services

provided under the GNà Coawission. @e havee in fact. zade

arrangements With the GuarGiansNip an4 âdvocacy Commission

in terœs of vhich clients are ia conflict and will receive

direct case work under IDâ. But beyond that direct case

vork, there are many eGucational functions that IDâ

performs and needs to continue ta perform and I qrge a

'yese vote on this àmendlent./

Speaker Daniels: Hnepresentative Peters-/

Peters: 'IHr. Speakery I move the previous questiona/

Speaker Danielsz ''Question is, 'shall the lain question be put?'.

âll those in favor will signify by sayihg laye'. opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative Chapman to

close.''
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Chapzan: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. âs :r. Stuffle and

Representative Satterthwaite pointed oute there is ao

dqplication between the Guardianship and âdvocacy

Conmission and IDA. ande very clearlye as the facts

demonstrate, the only designation of vhich organization can

receive the federal fands is Kade by the Federal

Governnent. Only the Federal Governaent. Nowy I ?as tol;

by a lobbyist for tEe Illinois GuarGianship and Advocacy

Commission that the designation vas going to be changed. I

said. 'Eas it been changed?'. I gas toldy 'No'y that t:e

Governor and I said I have a letter in vhich the Governor

asked that it be changed an4 the letter from nE@ saying no

for some very good reasons relating to conflict. Tbey

vould not change tàe designation. They coqld Rot. under

their rules, Gesignate the Guardianship anG àdvocacy

Conmission. I vas toid that the Governor haG asked again

that there be a redesignation. I said. 'Please give me a

copy of the letter in which Ne asked that'. I vas tol; the

Governor hadnet gotten aroand to vriting the letter yet but

Ne was going to vrite the letter asking that the

designation be removed fro? IDà. I think it's clear that

at such point thac the Governor might Gecide to vrite t:e

letter, that the designation zight be changede that tbe

Governor can veto tkis appropriation; bqtv until such ti*e

tàese services are needed by the families of

developmentally disabled personsy are needed by

developzentally disabled children and adqlts. There is no

other place these people caq go becaqse of the conflict

that exists in the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission

where they provide both guardianship and advocacy. I ask

yoq ta vote #yes' on this âmeqd/ento/

Speaker Daniels: 'louestioa is. 'SNal1 Aleniaent :7 be adopted?'.

â11 tâase in favor signify by Foting 'aye'y oppose; by
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voting êno'. Tàe voting's open. Bave a11 voted ?ho Wish?

nave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted vho visà?

nepresentative gvight Priedricb.f'

Friedrich: N'r. Speaker, this is a place to save 350.000 dollars.

This is a private agency asking for Ioney. If you heard

Ehe questioninge you realize that a lot of tâis money's

going to the Execûtive Director and some high paid staff

people vbo want this to go on forever. nere#s a good place

to save 350.000 dollars.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eave all voted who gisâ? Take the record. on

this queskion there are 85 'aye'y 58 eno'e 1 'present'.

àmendzent #7 is adopted. Further âzend/ents?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ploor â*endœent #8e Càapman-Ronan...n

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Chapœan: withdrawn. further

AmenGments.'l

Clerk O'Brien: /:o fqrther àmendmentso/

Speaker Daniels: œTbird Reading. sênate Bill 670. Read khe Billy

Hr. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 3ill 670, a Bill for an âct making

appropriations for the furnishinq of legislative staff.

Second Reading of the Bille na Coamittee âmendzents./

Speaker Daniels: f'Any àmendments from ENe floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: n:o Floor àœendzents./

Speaker Danielsz ''Third Reading. senate Bill 671. 0ut of the

record. Seaate Bill 956. Read tàe Billy :r. Clerk.p

Clerk O'Brieal Hsenate Bill 956. a Bill for an âct making

appropriations to the Capital Development Board for the

Bepartment of Conservation. Second Reading of the Bi1l.>

speaker Danielsz ''Any âzendlents froœ the fioor? Or âzendzeats

in Comlitteezl

Clerk O'Brien: lcoœœittee Amendment #1...91

Speaker Daniels: nHotions filed?/

Clerk O'Brienz ''âdopted in Coaœittee. Mo Kotion filed.'l
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Speaker Daniels: ''àny âmendaents from t:e floor'/

Clerk o'Brien: lfloor àmendment #2y O'Brien. âlend s senate Bill

956 as aaended on page 1e by deletiag line 1: an4 2, and so

forthoe'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative O'Brien. âmend*ent #2./

O'Brien: ''Yesy Kr. Speaker, we ran this âmendment one.e.one time

beforev vould you table the âœeadaent.œ

Speaker Danielsl 'Ikit:dravn. fqrther âmendments'/

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further zmendments./ .

Speaker Daniels: HThird Reading. Senate Bill 1157, read the

Bill, Kr. Clerk./

Clerk o'Brienz 'lsenate Bill 1157. a Bill for an àct making

appropriation to the Illinois Performing àrts and Fil?

Commission. Second Reading of the Bille âzenGment #1 vas

adopted in Coœmittee.''

Speaker Daniels: ''àny 'otions filed./

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ko 'otion filed-p

Speaker Daoiels: ''àmendlents froa the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: lFloor àmendzent #2v 'adigan.''

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Hadigan: âœendlent #2.

Eepresentative Katijevich. aepreseatative Hatijevich.œ

Hatijevich: pKr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàê Housee

Floor Amendlent 42 is a fifty thousan; dollars for the

C ozmission on the organization of the General àsselbly. I

move for the adoption of Floor âœendmenk #2e to Senate Bill

1157./

speaker Daniels: f'Representative Yoqrell.*

Yourellz ffThank youy Kr. Speaker. You're eight ainutes lake in

recognizing mee I vanted to be recognize; one Senate Bili

670. I just vanted to asky if the Sponsorship of that

Bille precluded us froœ asking any guestions about it. But

you vent through that so sgiftly, and so surelyy I suppose

Ehat's tâe reason.l .

I '
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speaker Daniels: lkelle there veren't any ânendmente Siry filed

on it. That's w:y ve gent through it guickly. Tàere vas

nothing offered on it. Alrigàt.'l

Yoarell: ''I vantqd to ask a question about t:e Bill.*

Speaker Danielsz Nnepresêntative 'atijevichy moves for the
adoption of Amendment #2. âre there any qqestions? Bqing

none...oRepresentative J. J. Qolfo/

kolfe J.J.Z ''eould the Sponsor yiel; for a qqestion?/

datijevich: '1Go aheady Jake./
kolf. J.J.: NIs this a Coœaission on the Organization of the

General âssembly?'l

Katijevicâz lT:at's rightv Jake-/
Rolfy J.J.: f'ke haG that years agoe vNat kappened vità it? I

served on that Cozmission in zy Freshzan terœ. I thought it

had expired.''

Hatijevich: ''It's still going ony tàey 2ay Nave not done aach,

but weAve got nev plaas for youw Jake.n

Wolfe J.J.: 'Iaave yoa talked to. Ronane about that?'e

Katijevichz ''He's part of all .the plansol
Speaker Daniels: ''The question ise 'Sàal1 ânendment #2 be

adopted?' A1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye'e

oppose; 'no'. âlright. once nore. All those in favor

signify by saying 'aye'y opposed eaoe. The 'nos: have it,

the A œendment is lost. Purther âaend/ents?l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor âœendlent #3e Ryan. Aaends Senate Bill

1157 as amended ou pagè 1e by deleting a1l....*

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Stanleye àmendment #3.41

Stanley: I'Yeahe I vould like to vitàdraw âlendment #3.1.

Speaker Daaiels: ''kitàdravn. Purther Amend/ents?''

Clerk O'Brien: I'âmendaent...floor Amendaent #4e Preston-Barr../

Speaker Daniels: l'Representative Prestony âmendment #4.1.

Prestonz ''Thank youe :r. Speakery Ladies an4 Gentle/en of tbe

House. Amendment :4 appropriates $890,000.00 for t:e
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resurfacing and repair of a state highvay that is in Ky

District, Representative Barr's District and Representative

Bowman's District. I recei/ed a phone call about five

minutes ago fro/ Senator Berwan v:o :ad just last eFening

spoken vith the Governor and Governor Tboœpson is in favor

of tbis. I vant to Rake that clear on the other side. He

is goinç to help vith this. The situation oa this road

that this appropriation is for: if you:ll stop vhistling

for just a minute-..this Ridge âvenue running in Càicago

from Howard Street to Broadvay is completely potholedy

uasurface; at this point and a ianger to cars going over

Ehat street. And...''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative.../

Preston: Nànd..Go ahead..w

Speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative Giorgi./

Giorgiz ''dr. Speakere I'1 going to support Prestones attempt to

get tbis Amendment on, but I want to caution EiK kàat yoq

can't alvays take t:e Governor's word for some of these

things. In fact: three years agoe we overrode the

Governor's veto to tbe tune of q0 *illion d ollars for FâP

412..../

speaker Danielsz 'lTo the àmendmente Sir.-fl

Giorgi: n..ànd diGn't spen; a dime on the higàvay.../

Speaker Daniels: I'To the àmendwenty Sir..''

Giorgi: ''...ànd you'd better take this very lightly. the

Governores vord. ër. Preston.-''

Speaker Daniels: >àll rigàt. Eepresentative Henry./

Henry: ''Thank youe Nr. Speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of the

Hoqse. 9il1 the Sponsor yielG7n

speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he will.%

Henryz HRepresentative Prestony the $890,000.00 covers how Many

miles of repair?''

Preston: làpproximately a mile and a half-/
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Henry: ''A Kile and a ha1f2 In Chicagoe do ve àave a road fund to

make some pothole repairs'/

Preston: ''Tbe road fund that the city œay have Goes not apply to

this road since this is a state aaintained and state ogned

r 0a.d. ''

Henry: nTou made zention of the Senator Beraan froz your District

had soze type of understaniing gith another authority of

the State of Illinois Ehat they voald sign..wthat he woqld

sign $890.000.00. close to a aillion dollars for repairs of

potholes in your District?l'

Preston; lYes, Eepresentative-/

Henry: 'I@elle I àope that the deal that you Kade gith th9 person

will be kept, bat as noty I agree with Representative

Giorgi that you cannot keep deals vith the 2an tbat says

he'll do one thing one day..''

speaker ganiels: ''okayy okay...l'

Eenry: ''...<nd does another thing another day..-d'

Speakef Daniels: NRepresentative Wolf.':

J.J.9o1f: 'Ià questioa of the Sponsor./

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he'll yield./

J.J.@o1fz f'Is this is a capital project?/

Preston: lThis is for tNe resurfacing, repair of a road.''

J.J.@olfz lïes. I seez to remeaber that you vere opposed to all

those roa; construction and repair projects a little vhile

ago.u

Preston z ,1I tbink you

misconception./

Jol-@olfz *1 nokice also

may have been woràing under a

you added a Qillion and a ha lf for day

care. I thihk Me nee; tbe loley for day care. I tbink

this ought to be Gefeated.ll

Speaker Daniels: ORepresentative Petersa/

Petersz ''kelle I was just going to echo zepresentative Qolf's
statement. I a? interested in day care and I knov the
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Gentlezen that are sponsoring the âœendmente I cerkainly

kno? are interested in day care. I think $800.000.00 gould

qo a long vay in ter/s of helping the da y care. The

surfacing of the street, ve can wait vith that./

Speaker Daniels: lxepresentative Cullerton./

Cullerton: nThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentlemen of

the Boqse. I rise ih support of this âmendaent. Even

though it is not in my nistricty it will be in the next

Session a nd thereforee I vould ask for an 'ayel vote.''

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Collins.l

Collins: 'lWell. 8r. Speakery this is a road rebuildiag as I

understand it pu: on to a Performing Arts Coamission. I

would question the germaneness of the Anend*ent./

Speaker Daaiels: I'tet me see the Bill and the àmendlente hr.

C1erk.... (zicrophone offlo..further discussion?

Representative Ronan?''

Ronan: nThank you. ;r. Speaker. Rill the Sponsor yield for a fev

questions'/

Speaker Daniels: llndicates ke gil1.*

nonan: œïoa knove Representative Prestone is this going to be a

state avarded job or is it goiag to be avarded by the city

of Chicago?'l

speaker Daniels: 'IBepresentative Preskon./

Preston: ''The contract you're referrinq to, Aepresentativezn

Ronan: œïes. your road. I want to knov ghat the procedures are

that are going to be used to agar; this contract.'l

Preston: /It Will be tàe same proceiqres that any state contracts

are Iet. It vill be t hrough tbe State of Illinois.H

Ponan: ''So this vill be a state avaried project'/
Preston: ''That's correct. That aeans good Pepqblican contractors

will be hired to constrqct this road.l'

Ronan: lkell, I have iifficulty responding to that co/ment.

because you obvioasly don't knov vhat the bid procedares
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are for this state so I von't even respond. 'y position,

thoughe is obviously to support tbis. I:n delighted that

the Governor's seen fit to speh; some zoaey for road

construction up in Cook countr. @eld :ad a s erious proble.

during tbis adninistration and during the last

administrationv I'1 sorry to say. that tbere hasn't been

eaough aoney spent on the roads up in the six coqnties of

northern Illinoisy the northeast sector. ând Ieœ happy to

see the Governor finally is committed to put soœe loney up

there to do some road vork. So I vholeheartedly support

this ânendmento/

Speaker Daniels: 'IBepresentative %inchester./

kinchester: 'lThank you: :r. Speaker. This is clgarly a pork

barrel project. Nov ge. in southern Illinoisy arenet

opposed to pork barrel. But in the vords of my colleagqe

and distinguished running mate: Aepresentative

C.L-ëccor/icke 'If ge're going to help kill t*e àog then ve

want sole of tâe bacon'. And Hr. Preston has a notorioqsly

poor record of helping us get the bacon. so I vote 'noê

when the tize co/es./

speaker Daaiels: l'Representative Preston to close.''

Preston: nThank youy :r. Speakery in tvo and a half years ia t*e

House of Representatives. I àave never stood up here and

asked to take hozey if you'll excase the expression 'pork'

for ay District. This road is a disaster area. A similar

appropriation to this has been brought up time an; time

again before this General âssembly by Dy predecessors bere

because the road is in a disastrous shape. It's one of

those unusual circuœstances vhere the road is situated in

the city of Chicago but yet the city cannot expend noney to

repair tbe road. The state :as in the past refased to

spend Doney to repair tNe road and itês a eajor

tàoroughfare that people qse to get from the sqbqrban areas '
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into C:icago's loop. It is a disaster area. There are

potholes. The asphalt is crqlbling all around and ge need

Ehis desperately. I vouldn't be standing ap here and

asking to bring home jobs or anything else. I#m telliag

you as honestly as I knov hov to make vit, this roa; is in

disastrous condition and you'd be helping people in

Illinois in the suburban areas v:o vote primarily

Republican. 5oy I#m asking your support for thls. The

Governor's behind it. Peoplee since I can relezbere froœ

ay District àave been behind it. Soe please àelp ae out if

Z0Q C2l1e lî

Speaker ganiels: ''The question ise 'Shall àmendnent #% be

adopted?'. âl1 those in favor signify by saying eaye'y

opposed 'no'. The Inos: have it. âmendwent losto-.Yoa

vant a Roll Call, Representative Preston? Tbe Gentleaan

reqqests a Eoll Call. Is he joineG bx four Nembers? A1l
right. àll those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye',

opposed by voting 'no'. The voting is open.

Pepresentative ScAraeder.œ

Schraeder: N'esy :r. 'Speaker and Keœbers of the Eouse. the

Gentlewan from soqthern Illinois vas wrong. nepresentative

Preston Goesn't want any pork. de vants some good Illinois

beef. ànd I think he's entitled to it. vote 'aye#./

Speaker Daniels: 'laepresentative Bullocko/

Bullock: f'Thank youy :r. Speaker. I believe that Representative

Preston is entirely correct. vhile I live in Chicagov I

use that road going to dvanskone going qp to IEavinya'.

Tbe road cozes throqgh Chicago into Evanston and a fev

other suburbs. It has fine delicatessens. It takes you

down pas: Carson's Rib Jointy if you vant to go there for

ribs. ànd I think Representative Preston is trying to

enhaace the conmerce and indqstry both of Chicagoe E#anston

and Qilmette and all the surroundihg sqburbs. Without this
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road. people cannot get to those places of leisurey leaving

Bepresentative O'Brien's District on tàe near north side.

I think it's an excellent hlenG/ent and I1n surprised

Representative O#Brienls not here to defend Representative

Preston on tàis Azendment. It's a good àzenilent.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative John Duhn.''

John gunn: ''kell, :r. Speaker aRd Ladies an; Gentlenen of the

Housey vhy should there only be one magnifice nt œile ia the

city of Chicago? Bhy can't nepresentative Preston have a

magnificent Iile qnder :is District? Let's get some œore

green votes up there.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Have all voted vho vish? Have a1l voted vho

' kish? Take tNe record. There are 82 Iaye'v 73 'no'. 1

'present'. â Kendment #q is adopted. eurther àaeadments?œ

Clerk O'Briea: ltàmenGment #5. Conti-zitooœ

Speaker naniels: ''zepresentative Conti. âmendment #5.

Representative Zito, àmendœent #5. Eepresentative Conti.

ânendzênt #5. Bead the àmendment.t'

Clerk O'Brien: l'Seventy-five thoqsand dollars for the bipartisan

Hoqse Cozmittee on the 'edical Assistance Prograœ.n

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Conti-l

Contiz I'hr. Speakere vithdrav àzendaent...vhat number is it?'l

Speaker Daniels: pkitkdrawn. eurtber Amendments?''

Clerk O'3rieuz l':o further àaendments.f'

Speaker Daniels: NThird Aeading. Senate Bill 1228. Read the

Bille :r. Clerk.e

Clerk O'Brien: l'Senate Bill 1228. a Bill for an âct naking

appropriations for the developzent an; iwplementation of

financial reporting system wbich is in accordance vith

generally accepte; accounting principles. Secon; Eea4inq

of the Bille Amendment #1 vas adopted in Conmittee.'l

Speaker Daniels:y ''Any Kotions filed?/

Clerk 0 'Brien: DA Motion to table Anenâœent #1. by Representative
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Keane.''

speaker Daniels: MBepreseatative Keanee Kotion to table Amendzent

#1.n

Keane: ''Yesv I aove to table Amenduent :1.*

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman Koves to table âzendnent #1. àll

those in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. They

'ayes' have ite ànendment #1 is tabled. âny floor

àmendments?/

Clerk o'Brien: neloor âzenGment #2e Keane.l

Speaker Daniels: NRepresentative Keanee âzenGœeat #2./

Keane: 'IThank yoq, :r. Speaker. àmend/ent #2

does-...creates.o.corrects the technical errors in

ànendment #1e it refers to the appropriate lines...for the

correct lines and I voqld ask for a favorable Boll Call.@

Speaker Daniels: NAlrigbt. Any discusssion? The question isF

eshall Azendmea: :2 be adopteda' âll tbose in favor

signify by saying 'ayee, opposed 'no'. T:e 'ayese have ite

#2 is adopted. Further zmendments?/

Ck' erk O'Brien: lFloor Azendment #3e hcGrew-noffaan./

Speaker Danielsz 'lRepresentative KcGrew. Eepresentative noffman.

Is the Gentleman on tbe floor? Representative Keanev yoar

pleasuree Siro''

Keane: ''Thank you....''

Speaker Daniels: ''Hold it. Representative Hoffman is running

dovn the aisle. Here we goe àe's on his waye he's going to

be there soon.o..right now. Representative Hoffpan,

àmgndment #3. Excuse *e, Sir. Xepresentative J. J. golf,

for vhat purpose do you risee sir'l

@olf, J.J.: nYes, :r. Speakere I believe this Amendmente vhich ve

have already disposed of another Bill is technically

incorrect, it does not .a*end the title. Qould you take a

iook at it and give a rulihgg Sir.l

Speaker ganiels: lYes, Sir. 5ay I see the Amend zeat and the
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Billy Kr. Clerk. The Gentleman is correct. âmendwent #3

is out of order. Further âmendnents?''

Clerk O'Brien: I'âmendment #4. Peters-Hatijevich.l

Speaker Daniels: 'l:epresentative Peterse ânendzent #q.'#

Peters: 'lëithdrag Aaendzent #%.>

Speaker Daniels: ''kithdravn. fqrthër Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienl oAaendment #5e Abraœson.œ

Speaker Daniels: ''Pepresentative Abraasone Anendaent #5.

kitàdrawn. eurther âaendmgnts?H

Clerk O'Brien: lââendmmnt #6: Fawell.''

speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative Favelly àaendment #6.

Qithdravn-/

Clerk O'Brien: f'Ko furtber àmendments./

Speaker Daniels: nTEird Eeading. Representative Currie, for an

announcement.'l

Currie: nThank you: :r. speaker and 'eœber of tàe House. Jqst a

reainGer that tonigât is the night that you#ve all been

vaiting for. t:e Conference of kozen Legislators. àa2 and

eggs part y. naR and eggs are not the menqe the lenu is

chicken. beer. wine. and trimnings. lnd the feature of the

evening is amateur night with the Illinois General

àsseably. Legislators frol both sides of the aiale, b0th

genders and b0th nousesv will be preparing actsv skits:

humor and fun for our Gelication and enjoyœent. I have

Eickets, tventy-five dollars a piecey t:e party starts at 6

o'clock. Pretty mqch...we1l all the aenbers of the

Conference of gomen tegislators have tickets available for

you. nelen Satterthwaitey Virginia Frederick are the t?o

co chairs. Twenty-five dollarsy we start at 6:30, anG ve

loqld gelcoze your attendanceo/

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Nelsonz''

Nelson: lThank youe hr. Speaker and ëeobers of the House. Just

to correct one small point in Barbarals discoqrse. Ban and
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eggs are on the zenuy cold haœ aa4 deviled eggs. I hope

you vill all come. Tàanks aloton

Speaker Daniels: oEepresentative Chapaan. Just va vinge alright.

Shels got tickets. âlright. Representative Capparelli. are

yoq on the floore Sir? Capparelli. have an

a nnouncement to makee Representative Capparelli. Coach

Capparelli has an announcement...ohy Representative

Nelson.''

%ou

Selsonz ''Thaak youe Hr., Speaker. I forgot to tell vhere the

party is. It's right across the street at the State House

Inn.

there. ''

eollog me ouke down tàe stairs and 1:11 take you

Speaker Daniels: 'lcoac: Capparellig at Eepresentative Kosinski

desk. Coach Capparelli. Important announceœent. Ladies

and Gentlemeny please listen.l'

Capparelli: ''Tbank youv :r. Speaker, Fery Quch. The gaze is nov

going to be pqt on the Spring Calendar: velre sqpporting

tàe players of t:e Hational and âaerican Leagqe in their

strike and ve von't be playiag t:is evening because of

uado...hard business in tàe senate an4 ve:re going to put

the gane on Spring Calendarol'

Speaker Daniels: ncoachg vhat is the reason tàat tNey've

canceled?''

Capparelli: 'eThey are definitely afraid of us.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Iet the Journal-..Bepresentative Kosinski./

Kosinskiz lKr. Speakery possibly we could petition for a Special

Session to run this ga*e.p

Speaker Daniels: nQepresentative Kalas.''

Kulas: 'IThank youe Kr. Speaker. I just vaRt to remind a11 the

Heaberse that the Royal Order af Kqshroo/s. did not get

scared avay and the mushroom party vill take place

imœediately following the program of the ko*en's

Legislators. at the state House Inne approxizately betveen
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9 o'clock or 10 o'clocky till 1 oeclock in tNe morning.

So: youere all invited. there ?ill be stuffed zushrooase

fried zushroozs french fried aush rooms, sauted Kushrooœs.

poison Dushrooms aad free vine and beer. So... youtre a1l

invited, please go and have a gooë tize.'l

Speaker Daaiels: NRepresentative Huff.l

Euff: ''Well, thank youv :r. speaàer. I woald jqst like to Kake a

report from...on behalf of Royal Order of t*e Spear

Carriers. vho just received an urgent message fro/. e. T.

Ruttone to inform us that the bases that gere to be useG in

the ga.o..tonights game are now in the hands of the

Rothchilds, qader the orders of Secretary of State. ând

that they are holding theo for forty bushels of mushroom

ransom.u

Speaker Daniels: :'IRepresentative Conti. Ladies an4 Gentlelen of

the House. On page 4, of the Calendar. Order of

Concurrence. House Bill 77. Page 5. of t:e Calendar. Hoqse

Bill 77: Order of Concurrence. Rea; the Biil, :r. Clerk.

Representative Peters in the Cbair./

Clerk OtBrien: ''House Bill 77e a 3ill for an Act to alend the

Illinois Harriage and Dissolation of Aarriage âct. Fith

' Senate Amendaents 1 and 2.n

Speaker Peters: 'IRepresentative....for vhat purpose do you risee

Sir'/

Cullerton: p:r. Speaker. I just...l wanted to inform the Chair

that...on Boase Bill 28: vhich is the first one on that

order of bqsiness, I wish to nonconcur. àre you just
calling Bills where ve gill nonconcqr or...''

Speaker Peters: ''No, we are starting ap vKere ve left offe

yesterday and the first Bill ise Hoqsg Bill 77.H

Cullertoa: l'âlrighte thank you. If you . want..w.just for the

recordy if you vante; to knov. 28. I vish to nonconcur in.l

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Polk for wNat purpose do yoq
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rise?l'

Polk: nWelly :r. Speaker. you said. that's where ve left off. I

don't recall being off the floor at all yesterdaye and

don't recall 31 or 32y being called. :ov are you telling

ne that they were called and I ?as not bere.l

Speaker Peters: ''Evidently.l

Polk: '11...1 take youro../

Speaker Peters: nEvidently. Representative Conti for what

purpose do you rise?'

Conti: ''@elly 8r. Speakery just as we vere about to Jouralize

that you called Bouse Biil 70e anG soaebodx œade a 'otion

to adjourn at that time. ànd I vasn't able to replye 70 is

where yoa left off./

Speaker Peters: lNoe Sir.''

Conti: î'You called 70....%

Speaker Peters: 'IThe tapes....no, it vill clearly in4icate that

House Bill 70 was callede Representative Jaffe vas callede

he vas not here. Representative Conti was calledy he ?as

not àeree ge had intervening orders of business. Re are

now on noqse 3i1l 77. RepreseRkative Hqskeye proceed.

Gir./

Easkey: 'ILadies....Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. House Bill 77 is the same Bill as :ouse Bill 2% vas

last yeare it:s a child support Bill vhere the Clerk of tâe

Circuit Coarts, in Cook County will collect child slpport

to the permissive for any counky in the state that vishes

to join i n. It's not mandatory in counties other than

Cook. But it is permissivey if xoqr county vishes to

participate in ckild...child support collections: they can

do it at no cost to your particular counky. Ites a good

Bille it's been cleaned up. It's been changeë from the

Supreze Court adwinistering ite to the Department of Public

Aidg that's tàe main text of the Bill and in the Senate it
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had...it went oqt 53 to nothing and I hope it vill go out

of Nere 177 to no G ing. Thank youy Ladies and Gentle/en./

Spqaker Peters: I'Any discussion? Representative Pallen.l

Pullen: ''I vould like to ask the Sponsor a questione please./

Speaker Peters: 'Ine indicates he vill respondo/

Pqllen: l'If the Clerk of the Circuit Court is tàe one that is

receiviaq these payzentsy vhy shoqld tàe Department of

Public Ai4 be doing the over sight functions instea; of the

court systea?n

nuskey: NHoe the Clerk of tàe Circait Coart does the collecting

wità the help of the States Attorneys Office. To ansler

yoqr questiony it vas to be ione by the coqrt systeae the

Supreae Court refused to administrate the 3ill. 5o: they

refused to put it in the' bqdget: ve passed a law o?t here

last year under the control

Huskey: >No, the Clerk of the Circuit Coqrt does the collecting

vith the help of the State's âttorney's Office. To ansver

your questiony it was to be done by tNe court systel. The

Supreme Court refused to administrate the Bill. Soy they

refused to put it in the budget. ge passed a lav Nere last

year under the control of the Sqpreze Court. They made the

statenenty maybe rigktfully so, that they vere not an

adainistrative qroup and the Departœent of Public âid is an

administrative group so that's where it lies nov./

Pullen: 'lkelle there are a lot of adninistrative groups in State

Government. Sir, and I'K gondering vby the Departmenk of

Pablic àid voald be an appropriate one to be enforcing the

collection of child support./

Euskey: Hkell. they sqpport about 25% of the c:ild support

collections of the people tbat are on Public àid so they're

doing part of this rigàt nov. So tbey're e xperieaced ia

this particular field so...rightfully so anG as I sa y,

they:re doing it now. So...l
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Pullen: ''Theydre only dolag lt noy for people that are on Publlc

àid thoughg isnlt that correct?'l

Buskey: ''kell. if you don't vote for t:e Bill you may put a lot

of other people on Public Aid. So...%

Pullen: ''Ho-ho-ho. Thanà yoq./

Speaker Peters: ''Furtker discussion? Representative Catania.''

Catania: d'Tbank youe :r. Speaker and Nezbers of the nouse. T:q

reason that the Public Aid Department is in volved in this

no* is tbat they are designated federally as the people gho

a dminister the people locator service and they do that for

people vho are not on Public àid as gell as people vho are

on Publie Aid. The reason they do it for people *ho are on

Public Aid obviously is to try and redqce our burden on our

taxesy but they do it on a sliding scale fee basis for

otàer people. So tbey get paid to look for absent parents.

I would like to congratulate RepresentatiFe Buskey for a11

the vork he's done on this. Tbis is an excellent Bill and

it untanqles the snarls in getting tNe program to actually

take effect next Janqary lste khicà ?as the original intent

last Session. It ran into problens tîough as he said: vith

the administrative office of the Supreme Court. Be has

worked long and hard Eo take care of those probleœs. Tke

3ill is nov in fine shape and I hope everyone here vould

support it.''

Speaker Peters: leurther discussion? There being nonee the

Gentlezan moves to concur in Senate àmendzents and 2 to

House Bill 77. This is flnal action on tàls legislation.

Those in favor will signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

by voting 'nay'. The voting is open. Have all voted vho

vish? qave all voted wNo wis*? Take the recordy :r.

Clerà. Representative Braun?œ

Braun: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. I gas afraid I hadn't been

voted. but I:m apparently ony so../
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Speaker Peters: 'IOn tbis questioq there are 157 voting #aye', 3

voting 'naye, 1 voting..none voting 'present'. Kotion to

coacqr prevails. This Bill: having received the

Constitutional :ajorityy is hereby declared passed. LaGies

and Gentlemen of the Assezblye if I zight have your

attention one moment? nopefully at some point, the Chair

vill be given some leave to expedite some aatters. Those

' of you gho have nonconcurrences to pute David here has a

list and if you vould coae up an; gige him the numberse if

t:e Chair has leave to nove to that kind of Order at some

pointe we would try an; get al1 of those together. In t*e

meantizey ve lill continue going dova the list. Bouse Bill

83, nepresentative Flinn. Representative Flinn. Bea; the .

Bill, Kr. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse 9ill 83y a Bill for an âct to anend kNe

Criminal../

Speaker Peters: ''Excuse œe. Eepresentative Kadigan? Go aheade

Representative Flinn.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''â Bill for an àct to alend tEe Crizinal Code gith

Senate âmendzent #1.#1

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Plinnw'l

Flinn: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe Haqse, House Bill 83 is the so called

'tear gas Dace caaister Bill' vhicà vould permit oqr

citizens of our state to carry the? for self defense only.

TEe Senate Ameadment 41 restricts the purchase to those 18

years of age an; older and 16 years of age and older to

possess. It's a very good âzendnent and I would move to

concur in senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 83.1:

Speaker Petersz l'Any discqssion? TNere being none: the question

is, 'Shal1 the House concur to senate Apendoent #1 to House

Bill 832:. This is final action. Those in favor vill

signify by voting 'aye4y those opposed by voting 'nay'.
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The voting is open. Have a2l voted vho wish? Have a1l

voted vho wish? Take the recorde hr. Clerk. 0n this

question there are 150 voting #aye', none voting 'nay':

none voting 'present'. The House concurs in Senate

âmendment #1 to House Bill 83 and this Bill. :aving

received the Constitutional sajorityy is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 93, nepresentative Deuster? 0ut of t:e

record. House Bill 103. Representative Yourell? Read the

Bill, :r. Clerk.fl

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 103. a Bill for an âct to aœend the

Revenue àct vith Senate Azead/ent #1.11

speaàer Pete rs: ''Representative Voqrell./

ïoqrell: ''ïesythank you, Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Bousee Senate àïendment #1 to nouse Bill 103 strikes

ouk the revision reducing tax delinqqency frol five to

three years prior to application for jqdg/ent of sale. ge

had considered that during debate on Second Reading in

Committee on this legislation and I have no objection to

Senate àmendment #1 to nouse Bill 103. I *ove to concur ia

Senate àmendment #1 to Bouse Bill 103.#,

Speaker Petersz Nàny discussion? TEe Gentleaan moves to coacur

with Senate âlendleat #1 to Hoqse Bill 103. This is final

action. A11 t:ose.w.in favor will sighify by voting :aye',

tbose opposed by voting 'nay'. The votinq is open. Have

all voted vNo visN? Have a11 voted who wisb? nave al1

voted who vish? Take the record. :r. Clerk. On this

question there are 1%5 voting 'aye', 6 voting lnay', none

voting 'present'. The Eouse coqcqrs in Senate àmenGuent #1

Eo House Bill 103 and this Bill, having received the

Constitutional dajorityy is hereby declared passed. T:e

Chair will skip the appropriation zeasqres since ve'Fe got

anotker day and a half or so for those. nouse Bill 109.

Representative Eonan. Read the Billy Kr. Clerk.'l
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Clerk o'Brien: œnouse Bill 109, a Bill for an àct to amen; the

baccalaqreate assistance 1av for registered nurses. Third

neading.a.vith Seaate Aaendments 1 and 3.''

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Bonan.l

Bonanz ''Tbank you. Kr. Speaker, hembers of t:e House. I *ove to

concur with Senate Anendzents #1 and 3. Senate àmend/ent

#1 redaces the number of loals fro? three awards for every

1:000 registered nurses actively engaged in the practice of

professional nursing to three avards for each 2.000

registered nurses actively engaged in the Practice of

nursing. âmendaent #3 Iedefines this àct. It changes the

àct froœ the baccalaureate assistance lag for regiskered

nurses to the nursing education assistance lawe broadens

*he declaration of polic y, puts it qnder the jqrisdiction

of the Departœent of Public Healtà as opposed to the

I llinois State Scholarship Coxmission aad basically does a

few other things.l'

Speaker Peters: œàny discussion? Representative Vinson./

Vinson: lThank you: Kr. speaker, Ladies and Gentle*en of the

House. It's my belief that the Senate reinserted a

forgiveness provision in this Bill. ke zadey at least I

Dade represeutations to Nembers of the Hoqse that tàis Bill

would aot pass with a forgiveness provi si on for the nursing

loans. That provision being back in tàe Billy I would urge

tbat ve nonconcar in tEis. that ve vote 'ao' on the sotion

to concur and then nonconcur so that we can keep faità vitb

the hezbers of tbe House vho oppose a fnll blown

forgiveness provision. I would urge a :no' vote on this

Hotion.l

Speaker Peters: ''nepresentative Scàneider.lf

Schneider: lThank you. :r. Speaker. Hembers of the House. I *as

a Cosponsor of the Bill that stood ia the House. Qhen it

vent back to khe Senate it did pick up that Bill vhich ve
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had defeated. I think it was 9-20, which included not only

the forgiveness provisione but also adiressed the nursing

shortage and needs of the diploma prograzy the commuaity

coliege associate degree programy the one year program and

so on. a11 of those are iaportant. novevery think I

pointed out also that tNe diploma proqraas continue to

dwindle because of their inability to function I tEink in

the role of nurse in terms of tNe advances in the

technology as well as tàe need for bigàer education.

support a version of this vhich deals vith the

baccalaureate and I tàink that's the *ay ve shoql; return

this Bill by not agreeing to concqr. I have otàer new

problezs vit: the B1l1 that I don't think e xisted before

that I sav last night as I read throqgh the A Ren4ment. Not

only do ve find the forgiveness feature re storeie but we

also find that nov tâe Departœeat of Public nealth, of all

agencies. will be dealing witN the guestion of

scholarships. It vas a very sinple change. They delete;

'Commissioa' and inserted 'gepartmente. Hogy can you

really believe that the Depart*ent of Pablic Eeait: oaght

Eo be responsible for all t:e functions of a scholarship

Coemission? I doaft think they're equipped to do thaty

even if they have an advisory council which is obligated to

: to us one year out of five. that agree in extent torepor

that prograa as it progresses. On a point that soœe of you

Iight find more curious than anything else. on page seven.

when ve hit a reference to nurses. although we realize that

most nurses are females and that there are occasional males

in the field. the reference for a characteristic of t:e

applicant's intent to pursue a nursing program uses the

pronoun 'diligently pursuing Nis studies'. I don't knov

that tàat's going to chanqe anybodyls œind. but it seeKs to

ne ve ought to at least be able to say maybe 'their
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stqdies: or maybe ehis/her (slash) studies'y vhatever. But

it seems to me the Bill is fraught gith all kinds of

failures. But the critical thing is that it doesn't deal

with the nursing shortage. It just adds in that bad Bill

that we had defeated earlier, adds a few Kore less

palatable factors such as t:e change fro? tNe Commission to

the DepartMent of Pqblic Hea1th. I think it's kind of

silly actually. It's about the best gor; I can use to say

ko tàe Department of Public Healthe yoq are no* responsible

for providing the scholarships tbat we: in tàe Scholarship

Colzissiony were providing in the past. The logic probably

rests in this area. The logic probably says the Con/ission

was opposed to those kinds of avards that vere ko be

granted to nurses in Farioœs programs. I suggest to you

that this is a bad Kotion to concur in. I vould ask that

ve iefeat the Kotione go to a nonconcurrence and t:en hope

G.hat we can knock out some of thes'e unpalatable features in

the Bill. Please vote 'no#.l

Speaker Peters: f'eurther discussion? Represeatative Ronan to

close.''

Ponan: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaker. This Bille I havq spent zore

time on this single piece of legislation than anythiag I

have ever vorked on. We have vorked with the Hurses

àssociation. the Hospital àssociation and every interested

Leqislator on both sides of the aisle, both Houses of the

General Assenbly. This is the best cozproDise velve been

able to achieve through hours of gorky negotiations aRd a

lot of hard effort on the part of a 1ot of different

people. I agree it's not a perfect solutiony but very

rarely do we coze up vith perfect solutions when theydre

sach divergent viegs on vhates tbe besk vay to improve

health care in the State of Illinois. I feel it's a decent

colprozise. %e can come back next year and review this
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legislation if there's not total agreeœent. Qe can

possibly do sonething next year. Hovevery I have trie; to

Bork wit: everyone. I've tried to be hoaest with everyone

and I move for concurrence so we can finally put this

legislation to sleep and move on to other topics. urge

an 'aye' voteo''

speaker Peters: ''The Genkleman noves to concur in senate

Awendments 1 and 3 to doase Bill 109. This is final

action. Those in favor gill signify by voting 'aye'e those

opposed by voting enay'. T:e voting is open. Have a1l

voted #ho vish? Have al1 voted wào Wish? Have all voted

wào wish? Take the recorde Kr. Clerk. On tàis guestion

. .It didn't lock? nave to do it one zore time. âgain. on

House 9ill 109. the Gentleman moves to conc ur in Senate

Amendœents 1 and 3 to House Bill 109. Those in favor vill

signify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting enay'.

hr. Clerk? Take tEe recorG. Okay? It bit? OR tEis

question tkere are 103 voting eaye'g 58 voting 'nay'e 2

voting epresent'. The noqse concurs in Senate Azendlents 1

and 3 to House Bill 109. This 5i11, :aving received tâe

Constitutional hajority. is hereby declare; passed. Honse

Bill 120. Bepresentative Darrow. Read the Bill. hr.

Clerk.f'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 120. a Bill for an âct to azend an âct

in regar; to Attorney Generals anë Statels âttorneys vith

Senate àaend*ent #1.',

Speaker Peters: lEepresentative Darrow./

Darrow: lThank youe :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentienen of the

Housey Hoase Bill 120 requàres the àttorney General to pay

into the State Treasury a11 fees and costs recovered by

Nim. It left here vith an immediate effective date. over

in the Senatey the effective date *as reœoved so that there

vould be aore time eo coœply vith this rule. I'd ask for a
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favorable vote.ll

Speaker Peters: ''Any discussion? There ....nepresentative

Schneider? Representative Schneidere discussion?

Discussionz There being noaey the qûestion isy eshall the

House coacur in Senate àmendment #1 to House Bill 120?*.

This is final action. Those in favor gill signify by

voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting 'nay'. :r. Clerk?

The veting is open. Bave a11 voted vho wish? Have all

voted wbo wish? Have all voted vho vis:? Take the record,

:r. Clerk. Okay? On this question there are 158 voting

Iaye'v 1 voting 'nay'y none voting 'present'. ànd the

House concurs in Senate àoendnent 1 to nouse Bill 120.

This Billy havàng received the Constitutional Hajority, is

hereby declared passed. nouse Bill 130. Representative

Hallstron. Read tNe Bill: :r. Clerk.l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hoase Bill 130. a Bill for an Act to amen; t:e

Sckool Code with Senate àpenGwent #1./

Speaker Peters: f'Representative Rallstroz./

HallstroK: 'lTha nk you. Thank youy Kr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlezen of tNe House. noqse Bill 130 aœenied the School

Code by providing that the povers of school Principals

and/or school Superintendents and t:e procedures relatiag

to suspension of a student for gross disobedience or

lisconiuct wàile riding a school busg be the same as for

other forms of misconduct. The Senate..oând I aove to

concur with senate àmendment #1. It si/ ply adde; t:at

âssistant Principals could be included as well as E:e

Principals and the SuperintenGents. ànG I vould aove for

concurrence vith senate zwendnent #1./

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussionz Representative Bovaan./

Bovman: ''Qill the Lady yield for a question?/

Speaker Peters: ''She indicates she wi11./

Bowlan: ''Representative nallstrozy is t:e terœ 'âssistant
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Principalt defined anywhere in the Statqtes? It's not

defined in the Bill and I couldnêt find it in the Statutes

wyselfw''

Hallstrom: I'ïesy Sir, I believe it certainly is in the School

Code./

Bowlan: ''You believe it is in the School Code?ll

Rallstrom: ''ïes: Sire''

Bovzan: 'Rokay. 1#11 take yoqr word for it.'f

Hallstrom: Hrhank you-l

Bovlan: ''Okherwise: I sqpport the concept buE I vas just

concerned about t:e possibility ve might be qsing a tqrm

which is aot defined. But if yo? say it is: Iel1 take your

word for it. Thank yoqo/

Ballstro/: 'ITbank you.l

Speaker Peters: I'Any further discussion? There being noney tàe

question is. @S:a11 the Hoqse concqr in Senate àienGleat 41

to House Bill 1307:. Final action. Those in favor vill

signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting 'naye.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted ?ho gish? nave all

voted who wish? HaFe a1l voted ?ho vish? Take t:e record,

Hr. Clerk. okay? 0n this question there are 164 voting

faye'. 1 voting enay': none voting :present'. The House

concurs in Senate âmendment #1 to House Bill 130 and tkis

Bille having received the Constitutlonal Kajoritye is

hereby declared passed. nouse siil 132. Represeatative

Getty? nead the Bill, dr. Clerk.l

Cierk O'Brien; ''nouse Bill 132: a Bill for an àct to aœend the

CoGe of Criminal Procedure vith Senate AReniRent #1.11

speaker Peters: l'Represeatative Getty.l

Gettyz 'I:r. Speaker: dezbers of the Hoasey I vould œove to concur

in àaendment #1 by the Senate to Bouse Bill 132. Tàis

is a Bill vhichy as it left the Bouse, gas a comprehensive

and it is the oniform Post Conviction nearing Act sponsored
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by Eepresentative Leinenweber and myself. In the Senate.

ve nade three ainor chaages that took out a retrospective

application of certain substantive or proced ural cbanges.

It further provided that those actions connenced vbich gere

in the nature of Section 72 actions vould be vithin a t?o

year period as the law presently is and khat voald conforœ

to existing state lav. àn4 it clarified that w:ere a case

was broughte it would be assigned to the Judge vho

originally heard t:e case if that Judge vas stiil sitting.

These are...That is a clarification. I vould ask for

concurrence in the àzendmentwl

Speaker Peters: ''Any discussion? There being noneg the question

isg 'Sha11 the House concur in Senate âmendâent #1 to nouse

Bill 132?'. Tbose in favor will signify by Foting eaye#,

those opposed by voting 'nay'. This is final action. nave

a1l voted vho wish? nave al1 voted gho gish? Have all

voted vào wish? Take t:e recorde :r. Clerk. on this

question tbere are 161 voting 'aye'y 1 voting enay', none

voting 'present'. The House concurs in Senate Azendpent #1

to House Bill 132. This Billy having received the

Constitutional Hajorityy is àereby declared passed. xouse

Bill 137, Representative Steczo. Read tNe Bille 5r.

Clerka''

Cierk o'Brienz nnouse Bill 137. a Bill for an âct to revise the

law in relation to Eovns:ip organization vith senate

Alendnents 1 and 2.9,

Speaker Peters: 'IRepresentative Steczo.N

Steczo: I'Thank youe Hr. speakere Mezbers of the House. The

Senate approved and adopted tvo Amendlents to House Bill
;

137. Ameniment #2 simply just càanged a reference from
'1983: to 119851. The first âmen4œent seeks to clarify

provision in the lav on the abalition of the office of

Tovnship Highgay Coœœissioner. The present 1ag says that
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the office should be abolisàed on tàe first year after the

roads drop to five Kiles. This says after w.on that...on

the next yeare first of April or at the end of the term of

the Tognship Highway Comaissioner. I would ask for the

concurrence in Senate àmendlents #1 and #2 to nouse Bill

137. 't

Speaker Peters: 'IAny discqssion? Representative Conti.n

Conti: lkill tàe sponsor yield?l

Speaker Petersz >He indicaEes he vi1l.II

Conti: ''Representative Steczo, I Gidn't àear. What are you going

to abolisâ?'' .

Steczo: ''Nov the present 1av right now..fl

Speaker Petersz 'fExcuse ne. Excuse Ke: XepresentatiFe Steczo.

Ladies and Gentlemen, if we coqld just give the Gentleman

our attentionv ve could get through œany of these a 1ot

quicker. Proceed. Sir.''

Conti: 'lNo questions. Just explained. No questions-/

Speaker Peters: lAny furt:er discussion? There being nonee t:e

question ise 'Shall the nouse concur in Senate àaendzents 1
' 

and 2 to House Bill 137?:. This is final action. Those in

favor will signify by voting 'aye': those opposed by Foting

'nay'. Pepresentative Conti, to explain his vote. Have

all voted vho vish? Have al1 vote; vho vish? Take the

recordy :r. Coerk. On this question there are 159 voting

'aye'y none voting 'naye, none voting 'presentl. And the

House concurs in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to nouse Bill

1J7. This Bill. having received the Constitutional

Hajoritye is Eereby declared passed. House Bill 1:5.

Representative Terzich. Represeatative Terzich.f'

Terzich: œYesy :r. Speakery ve have Representative O'Brien kindly

move on the side? He's sort of disturbing me. I wish to

concur vith Senate A mendment #1. It pro vides Eha: a

Patient examines or copies the records of clinical
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psychologists parsuant to a court order. The patient aust

reimburse the psychologists for a1l reasonable expenses in

copying. It also provides in cases of domestic violence

the court nay recozmend that one or both parties andergo

coqnseling vith tbe clinical psychologists. às presently

vordede the Act states that the coart may order eitàer or

b0th parties to seek counseling wit: Ehe social work or

family service agency. mental health centerv psychiatrists

or any other gqidance service that the court deens

appropriate. At the present tiœey a11 of our health

insurance programs inclqde clinical psychologists and I

vould move for its concurrence.''

Speaker Peters: ''Any discussion? Xepresentative Leinenveber.'î

Leinenveber: lnepresentative Terzich, the Bill ltself is the

reorganization of a1l of the civil procedure provisions in

the one new Bi11. Is that correct?n

Terzich: 'lThat's correct.'l

teinenweber: 'lând t:e Senate added sole excess baggage'œ

Terzicà: fecall it what you wishof'

Leiaenveberl ''Qelle the only thing. %e sent this Bill out as far

as possible . as clean as possible so that ve coald assure

everyone vho is voting on this Bill. that it Gid not make

any sabstantive changes. The Bill is a massiveg I believe

around q00 page Bille whic: vas gone over vith a fiue tootb

comb by both the Hajority and the dinority staffs and by a

Sqbcommittee of the Judiciary Coœnittee anG by the Sponsor

and àis organizatîon tàat he is the Chairzan of. Qe sent

it out of here. às far as possible we were able to assûre

every Keaber of the House that ve gere not changing the lav

as substantively. The Senate added this excess baggage for

vhatever reasony the Lord only knows. And I don't kno? if

they're good or not. They obviously àave not àad any kind

of a hearing at all in the House. The Bi11..It vas a goo;
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Bill and remains a good Bill and I don't tàink we ought to

concqr vith this âmendment. Re oug:t to continue to sen;

this Bill to the Governor in a absolutely clean form. It

has alsoe I mig:t addy been revieved by Ehe respective Bar

àssociations an; had tàeir endorseœent. I don't kno? if

this is a good Anendment or not. ge haven't heard any..had

a àearing on it in Judiciary Committee. We did have a

hearing ou the Bill and made numeroqs changes, b0th in

subcozzittee and in full Coœ/ittee. So I voqld oppose the

Geatleaan's Hotion ta concur.''

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Bullocko/

Bullock: ''Hr. speaker, I œove the previoqs qqestion.l

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Terzic: to closeo''

Terzich: ''I agree with Representative teiuenweber that this Bill

was approxinately two years in the making. It did receive

substantial scrutiny by the Bar âssociatien as a great

aajor càange in the statutes in the state of Illinois.

Rovevere as far as the Azendnent is concerneë. Senate

âmendaenE #1 is a veryy very minor change. It simply

states that clinical psycàologists who are presently

covered qnder lave health insurance programse that they be

reimbursed for vhatever expenses they have for copying

reports and alsoy if a court recomlends tbat a person go to

a clinical psycholoqist, that be be reimbursed for that:

vhatever tbe court deems appropriate. These are Dinor

changes and I would move for its concurrence.ll

Speakgr Peters: l'The question ise 'Shall tàe nouse concqr in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 1:5?4. This is final

action. Those in favor will signify by voting 'aye'e tbose

opposed by voting 'nay'. The voting is open. Have all

voted who vish? Have all vote; who vish? Have all voted

who vish? Take the record. :r. Clerk. Okay? On this

qqestion there are 103 voting 'aye'e 52 voting 'nay'e 3
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voting 'present'. The House concurs in Senate àmendment #1

to xouse Bill 1%5 and this Bill, having receive; the

Constitutional Kajority, is hereby declare; passed.

Representative Terziche for vhat purpose do yoq arisee

Sir?''

Terzich: ''Kr. Speakere ay uife Just wants to thank everyone for

being so nice to me. 'y vifey sarbarae is rigàt here

behind œe. She wants to know what a true îegislator looks

like in actionol

Speaker Peters: 'Inepresentative Giorgi: noqse Bill 158.

Representative Giorgi. Read the Billy :r. Clerk.l

Clerk O'Brien: I'House Bill 158. a Bill for ah Act to provide for

the licensing and regulatiag certain games of chance vit:

Senate Amendments 1 and 2.11

Speaker Peters: IlEepresenEative Giorgi to explain t:e

Amenduents.''

Giorgi: llhr. Speakere House Bill 158 is the raffle and chance

Bill. It went to the Senate. Tàe Senate put t*o

Azendlents on. One âKendment provides an iœaeiiate

effective da te. The other àaendment, becaase of the

problems of the corporations councils anG city attorneys

have foqnd, they needed a special category of licenses to

promulgate and promulgate rules for those special

categories because we legalized soœething that haG been

done on the marketplace for t*e last hundred years. Tàey

ran into a lot of peculiar problezs. T:is gill take care

of their problems. I qrge your support.l

Speaker Peters: S'âny discussion?l

Giorgi: '1I move to concur./

Speaker Peters: nâny discussion? There being none. tbe Gentleaan

moves to concur in Senate âmendments 1 and 2 to Bouse Bill

158. Those ia favor vill signify by voting Raye'g those

opposed by voting eaaye. The voting is open. This is
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final action. Eave a1l voted vho vish? Have all vote; gho

wish2 nave all voted who vish? Take t:e recordy :r.

Clerk. On this question there are 115 voting 'aye': :5

voting 'aayl, 3 voting 'present'. ànd the House does

concur in Senate â œendments 1 and 2 to House 3ill 158.

Tbis Bill, having received t*e Constitutional Hajoritye is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 159. :epreseaEatiFe

Ronan? Eead the Bill. :r. Clerk-'l

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 159. a Bill for an âct to azend an âct

creatiag the Data Information Systems Cozmission gith

Senate àmeadment #1.1:

Speaker Peters: lEepresentative Ronan./

Ronan: ''Thank yoûy :r. Speaker, dezbers of t:e nouse. nouse Bill

159. I wove to concur with Senate â*endzent #1. It's a

very slig:t change in the legislation we passed out of

here. àl1 Senate àmendaent #1 doesv it states that the

Comptroller's Office vhen they file a security plan with

t:e Data Inforlation Systezs Connissione a11 tkey do is

tàat tàey file a written notice that they have a plan as

opposed to filing the actual Plan vit: us. The reason tàat

we go along vitb this is that the Comptrolle r's Office :as

a very sophisticated plan wàich they use to control their

àDP privacy program and conseguentlye if they give it to

us, then we vill have access to a sophisticated plan . that

we donet want anyone else to see. Soy I agreed with the

àzend/eat-''

Speaker Peters: f'Any discussion? There being none. the question

is. lSNa1l the House concur ia Senate Amendment #1 to nouse

Bill 159?1. Those in favor wili signify by voting 'aye'e

those opposed by voting 'nay'. This is final action. Have

a1l voted vbo vish? Have a11 voted vho vish? Have all

voted vho vish? Take the record: :r. Clerk. On this

question tbere are 1q7 voting 'aye', 16 voting .nay'w 2
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voting 'present'. And t:e nouse does concur in Senate

Amendzent #1 to Bouse 8ill 159. TEis Bille having

received the Constitational :ajoritye is hereby declared

passed. If we may go back and just pick up a Bill ve took

out temporarilye House 9il1 93. Eepresentative Deuster./

Clerk Leone: f'nouse Bi11 93e a Bill for an àct to azend the

Inheritance and Transfer Tax Law togetber vith Senate

Amendzents #2 and 3.11

Speaker Peters: f'Representative Deqster./

Deuster: l'Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoasey t:is

is quite a significant concqrrence. The Senate aKended

this Bill wàich bad been...vhich vas an âmendlent to the

Inheritance Tax taw. ghen it caœe oqt of tEe House it

dealt vith the exemption for step childrgn. It was azended

in the Senate so as to provide a delayed effective date aRd

a repeal or abolition of the Illinois Inheritance Tax. It

does increase the amoqnt coqnties vill receive fro/ five to

six percent on khe tax collqcted. It's siœilar to ot:er

legislation tbat :as tgice passed the Senake and similar to

a Bill that vas pending ia khe House. Kany of the sunbelt

statese as you knove either have abolished their

Inheritances taxes or bave very large exemptions. Tàis is

really tax relief fory in zany cases. vidovs and those vho

survive. I think many feel it's quite lorbid to tax an

estate. There is a fiscal impact of course, b?t it has a

delayed effecEive date which I tbink zakes it reasonable.

I woald urge yoar support for coRcufrence to Senate

Amendment 3 to House Bill 93./

Speaker Peters: làny discussion? Eepresentative Evingeo

Ewing: ''Qould the Spoasor of the Hotion yield for a question?/

Speaker Peters: Nlndicates he vil1.I'

Ewing: ''You indicate that the Bill is now a complete repeal of

the Illinois Inheritance Tax. oatright, no phase in? Is
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that correct?''

Deuster: 'tTbat's correct. vith a delayed effective date to Fiscal

ïear 1983./

Ewing: /1983..''

Deuster: ''ând tt is siwilar to other legislatioa that haa been

discussed ia the House and in tbe Senate.l

Eving: l%haE vas your original Bill?'l

Deqster: ''As I statedy it vas a Bill that specifie; that step

children would have the same exemption as noraal children.l'

Eving: pKind of an innocuous little Bill and the âmendment kind

of catapalts you into the center of some controversy.

Correct?el

Deuster: /I1m not sure if I've been catapulted or vhat happened.

I'= here. I'm presenting...Tes. Theyeve changed t:e

Bil1./

Ewing: I'Yes. Kr. Speakery tadies an; Gentlemen of the Housee I

think everyone here knows hov I feel about tke Illinois

Inheritance Tax. I'd like to see go too. But at a tize

when vedre consiiering raising ta xes on all tNe vorking

peoplee al1 the young faliliqse all the old people. to pay

for government servicese I cannoE understand hov any of qse

in goed conscience, can vote for a ta x relief package vhich

vill give 80 million dollars vorth of tax relief to 15 to

20 percent of the people of the State of Illinois. Many of

my constituents would of course like this. But I thinky

Ladies and Gentlemene this is a time to be responsible. not

Political. ân; I woqld certainly hope that you vould not

vote to approve this concurrence. I think ve sàould send

this Bill back to the Senate; take that Azeniaent off aad

put Eepresentative Deuster's Bill back in its innocuous

former position. Tfank youvll

speaker Petersl ''Representative Telcserm''

Telcserz ''xr. Speaker. there are still some questions I have
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regarding this Gentleman's hotion. I vonder if he voald

take it out of the record for a minute so I could talk to

hi22fl

speaker Peters: ''Representativê Deaster. Bouse Bill 93 is oqt of

the recordy at the request of tEe Gponsor. Eouse Bill 187.

Representative Barr? Read tàe Bille :r. Clerk.l'

Clerk Leone: unouse Bill 187. a Bill for an àct to azend t*e

Crilinal Code together vith àmend-w.senate àmendzent #1.N

Speaker zeters: ''Depresentative Barr.œ

Barr: 'lTbank you, :r. Speakery Ladies an; Gentlemen of the House.

This Bill vhen it *as in the House earlier was sponsored by

my predecessor, Representative hccourk. The Senate. Senate

lmendœen: #1 improves the Bill. The Bill include; security

guards at certain financial institutions in the Statqtory

exeKption permitting them to carry concealed veapons in

certain specific circuustances. Qhe Senate àlend/ent

aids certain reqairewents for education and training of

security guards at financial institutions in order to make

them entitled to the exemption aad tightens up the

circu/stances under ghich they may actually carry concealed

weapons. The Bill was originally supported by the

Association for Nodern Banking and the âssociation is in

full support of the Bill as amended and I would nove tàat

this House concur.''

Spea ker Peters: ffRepresentative Getty.œ

Gettyz ''Will the Gentleœan yieldz/

Speaker Peters: ''Ee indicates àe 7il1.''

Getty: lRepresentative Barr, as I understand the àzendmente it

woul; now reqœire the same training of these people as

vould be required for license under the Security Guard Act.

Is Ehat correct?f'

Barr: ''I believe that's correcty Representative./

Gettyz ''Soe it's your intention an; vhat this voal; do vould be
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to proFide at least those minilum standards.'ê

Barr: ''ThaE's absolutely correct.l'

Geàtyz 1Ià1l right. Rel1: I think khat the Senate âmeldment dide

indeed, ;r. Gpeakere improve *he Bill and alt:ough I Gid

have reservations about this as it left the House, I think

with tàe Senate Aaendment ensuring that there are

safegqarGs and considering the fact that financial

institutions woulie by their very natqre. have sufficient

liability insurance to insure the public, I think that tNis

vould pat qs in the posture of being at least as safe as ve

would be with private security agencies which vould be the

alternative. And that's the reason I intend to support

Speaker ''àny fqrther discassion? Tbere being nonee the

qqestion is, 'SNall the Hoase concqr in Senate âoendoent 41

to House Bill 187?:. Those in favor vill signify by voting

t his. ''

P e t. er s :

'aye'e those opposed by voting 'nay'. TNe Foting is opea.

It's final action. Have all voted vho vish?Have all voted

vho vish? nave all voted vNo vish? Take tbe recorde :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 15q voting 'ayeey 11

voting 'nay'w 1 voting 'present'. The Hoqse concurs in

Senate à lendment #1 to House Bill 187. This Bill: having

received tNe Constitutional sajority, is hereby declared

passed. nouse Bill 190. zepresentative Cullerton. Read

the Bill: :r. Clerk.''

Clerk teonez llRouse Bill 190e a Bill far an AcE to anend an âct

relating to alcoâolic liqqors together wità senate

Amendnent #1.*

spea ker Petersz ''Bepresentative Callerton-''

Cullerton: HThank yoqy Kr. Speaker and Iadies and Gentleaea of

the House. I move that the Bause concur kith Senate

Amendment #1 to House 3il1 190. Bouse Bill 190 was on t*e

Consent Caleadar. It simply provided that an applicant for
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a liquor licensee they pay for it vith a check dravn on any

Illinois banà and the Senate's àlendzent sizply alloved

that draft to be...or check to be dravn on Illinois banks

or Savings and Loan Associations. I would ask for t:e

Boase to concur.'l

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? There being noRee the question

is, tshall the House concur in Senate Amqndaent #1 to Rouse

Bill 190?1. Those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e

those opposed by voting 'nay'. :r. Clerk. The voting is

open. It's final action. Have al1 voted gho gish? Have

al1 voted who vish? nave a1l voted who vish? Take the

record, :r. Clerk. On this question there are 161 voting

'aye'e 1 voting 'nay', 2 voting 'present'. ànd the House

concurs in Senate Amendment #1 to noase Bill 190. ând tkis

Bill, having received the Constitutional sajorityy is

hereby declared passed. Hoqse Bill 198. Representative

O'Brien? Aead the Bill. :r. Clerk.''

Clerk teone: HHouse Bill 198. a Bill for an àct to amend the

School Code together with Senate àmendment #1.N

Speaker Peters: ''Representative O'Brien.l

o'Brienz nYesy Hr. Speaker. I would love to concur wit: Senate

A Iendment #1. T:e àmendeent. for tbose v:o vould like to

kaow what tàe âmendment didw it droppe; back the

scàolarship grant from $2,000 to $1.950 and that vas an

àmendœen: that I agreed to verbally o? the floor of the

House in order to get the votes to pass it and they vent

ahead and did put that àmendœent on in the Senate. ând Idd

aove for a favorabie-..l œove to concur on it.''

Speaker Peters: ''âny Giscnssion? Representative Dunn? âny

discussion? There being nonee the question ise eshall t:e

House concar in Senate âmendaent #1 to Hoase Bill 198?:.

Those in favor will signify by voting 'ayeee those opposed

by voting enay'. TNe voting is open. Have al1 voted who
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vish? Have aiA voted who visb? Have ai1 voted ?ho vish?

Take the recordg dr. Clerk. On tbis gqestion tàere are

159 voting 'aye'e 5 voting enay', none voting 'presentl.

ànd tàe nouse concurs in Senate âmendment #1 to Hoqse Bill

198. And this Bill, having received tNe Constitutional

Kajorityy is hereby declared passed. House 5ilA 209,
Representative Giglio? Is the Gentlemaû on the floore

RepresentaEive Giglio? Out of the record. Bouse Bill 218.

zepresentative Friedrich./

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 218. a Bill for an àct to aœend the

Personnel Code together with Senate àlendoent #1.œ

Speaker Peters: l'Representative Friedrich./

eriedrich: ''Kr. Speakerg 'embers of the House, tbis Bill ?as '

designed to define tAose 1ho are eligible for veterans

preference on state job applications. T:e Senate Amendzent

merely added those who are discharged from the service

because of Nardsbip. I nove ve concur on the àmendœënt.*

Speaker Petersl nàny discussioa? There being nonew the question

is, #Sha11 the Hoœse concur in Senate AmenGnent #1 to House

Bill 21871. Thosê in favor will signify by voting 'ayee,

those oppose; by votiag 'nay'. This is final action. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted w:o visà? nave all

voted vho wish? Take tàe record, :r. Clerk. 0n this

qaestion there are 155...@e'l1 have to vait on this one.

On this question there are 155 voting 'ayee, 12 voting

enay', none voting 'present'. ânG tbe noqse does concur in

Senate AnendRent #1 to Boqse Bill 218 and this Bill. having

received :he Constitutional Hajoritye is Eereby declared

passed. House Bill 239, Aepresentative Davis. Aead the

Bill, :r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Eoase Bill 239, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code together vith Senate Anendment #1.,4

Speaker Peters: lRepresgntative Davis.p

j 1ca
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Davisz ''Qell. thank youg Kr. Speaker: 'embers of the House. I

love to concur in Senate A/endaent #1 which made the

language for agqravating circumstances into separate death

penalcy trial. MqcN zore restrictive and much more

burdensome upon the prosecutor. I think it's a very goo;

Amendaent and I recamaend to you its approval.H

Speaker Peters: îlAny discussion? gepresentative Getty.''

Gettyz ''Representative Davise I do not rise in opposition. I

want to nake that clea r. I a2: bovevere sozewhat concerned

about this language and I tàink ve ought to read it into

the record because it may have a little bit of difficulty

in interpretation fraK a legal point of view. The added

part is that the aurdered individual gas qnder 60 years of

age and was killed by the defendaût in a Ianner or

folloving a coqrse of conduct vhich ?as especially heinouse

atrocious or cruele that isy which vas con scienceless or

vithout pity and qanecessarily tortuoqs to the victim.

Nov. Ky question is. therees-..l have no problem with the

vords on the lines %: 5 and 6. 5ut the 7th and 8the vhich

was conscienceless or vithou: pity or unnecessarily

tortuoqs, would you explain conscienceless and iniicate to

ze if you œean tbat it vas in such a manner t:at the person

did no* have use of their faculties or noton

Davis: ''Well, that vord is sonevhat vague, I do adzit tàat to

you: Representative Getty. And the Senate staff attorneys

in trying to draft language thak vould incorporate tEe

torture aspect vith a prior..vith prior conduct in child

abuse came up vith the vord conscienceless. It's har; to

say. isn't it' Conscienceless or xithout pitye meaniag to

them an; meaning to me in explanation that o.not that they

were vithout faculties. but they were aware of tàeir

actionse but had no, no..what's the vord, the phrase I*m

looking for? Boe no guilt or relorse about or no pangs of
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conscience about tbeir course of action-/

Getty: ''gellv of coursey gqilt or remorse vould have to do vith

an after thought an; would be not at the tiœe of tbe

comœission of the crime which would not be ...so you could

not take that into account. That is What the person felt

aftervards. It has to be *be Rental state at t:e ti*e of

the coRaission of the crize anG that's one of the reasons

that I ganted to nail tbis doyn because I want to

strengthen it by what we do :ere by legislative intent and

I would saggest, Sire that yo? may zean that at the time

that the act is done: that Ebe person gas doing it knoving

full well vhat Ne inteaded to do. And was of a hard heart

and wanted to do precisely those actions, notvithstanding

the fact that he felt that it was a wroag act and a

heinouse atrocious or cruel acE as is referred to

iiœediately before.''

Davis: I'I could not have phrased it better nyselfe Bepresentative

Getty, and that is my intent./

Speaker Peters: l'Further discussion?'e

Getty: IlThank youy Sirvn

Speaker Petersz nRepresentative Leinenweber.'e

Leinenveber: I1@il1 the Sponsor yield to a question?ll

Speakgr Peters: ''Indicates be ?i11./

Leiaenveberz ''kho vas the genius Ehat came up wit: this

languagez''

Davis: osenator Phil Ikebere./

teinenweber: ''It says, '...vhich was conscienceless or lithoqt

pity and unnecessarily tortuous...'. Are there zany

nurders that are doae vith conscience or with pity? ând is

torture ever necessary?l

Davis: ''gelle that point of course has been raised by

Represeatative Getty on the worde 'conscienceless'.

'Unnecessarily torkuous' vas put it. obviouslye for t:e
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notion that there's never necessary torture. The vord

'unnecessarily tortuous' to êgeber' aad the otber staff

attorneys in the Senate. meaat the same thiag as it did to

2ey that if you#re going to kill somebody in a course of

actiony there are vays to do that and there are other vays

to do that. ànd if yo u bqrn a child vith a cigarette burns

or if yoq water torturee vbatevery if yoq do tEat sort of

thing that that is unnecessary torture../

Leinenveber: 'lëelly you know. I understand that ...''

Davis: I'If...lf...Representative.-.'l

Leiaeaveber: 'L .Point..''

Davis: *ïes, go ahead.n

Leinenveber: ''Theyere apparently makinge but a lot of our lavs

are so poorly drafted nov and Ieve sponsore; Bills that Ie

Ryselfe vhich probably fall vithin t:at category.

Fortunately or anfortunatelye my Bills Rever seeœ to pass.

But, it just seels to me that vhen ve put sometking into

the booksnow you Gidl't draft tàis. I understand that-w.-/

Davis: ''That's true-î'

Leinenweber: ''Qe ought to clean it up an4 this àmendment seems to

me to be absolutely meaninglessv keinous. as Representative

Collias sayse an; I reaily voqld saggest that you ougbt to

get rid of that Axendment.f'

Davis: 'IRelt, I see that the legal community has some problem

vith the language. Rather than trqst thiso-othis language

ho tbe Governor's anendatory vetoe even though he supports

the Bille and I knov vould sign it and qse that veto peny I

thiuk at this point, :r. Speaker, a Conference Cozzittee

aighk be the best piace and I vould uove to nonconcur.ll

Speaker Peters: 'îThe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Eenate

Amendmeut #1 to House Bill 239. Those in favor will

sigaify by saying 'ayeêe opposed? Tàe 'ayes: have it.

Nonconcar. House Bill 241, Representative Da vis? Read the
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Bill, :r. Clerk.fl

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 2:1. a Bill for an âct a uthorizing the

conveyance of certain state real property to 9il1 Coqnty

together vith Senate âzendments #2 and 3./

Speaker Peters: HHepresentative Davisel'

Davis: *kelle khank you. This is a little zore cleary i t:inke

than the last one. It's a sizple land conveyance Bill.

ehen it vent to the Senatee the Senate adopted language

that gould provide for an easement at Pontiac at request by

Representative Ewing. 80th âlendments nog reqqire tàat 'if

nothing is done on the easenent or conveyance vithin the

two year period that the nepartlent of Correctioas reqqest

that tbe easement vould be vitXdravn and the land in Qill

County ceturned to the DepartwenE of Corrections. I concur

in botb àmendments and recommend thea to you.n

Speaker Peters: lâny discqssion? The Gentleman moves to concur

ln senate àmendments 2 and 3 to Rouse Bill 2:1. Those in

favor vill signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed by voting

Inayl. Final action. Havea..nave all voted who vish?

Have al1 voted who vish? Take the record, hr. Clerk.

Okay? Did it hit? On this question there are 160 voting

'ayely 1 voting 'nay'e none voting 'present'. ând the

House does concur in Senate àmendments 2 and 3 to House

Bill 241. This Billy having received the Constitutional

Hajoritye is hereby declared passed. nouse Bill 2:2.

Representative Yourell. Read tNe Bille 'r. Clerk.u

clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2:2, a Bill for an àct to azend thq

Illinois Kuuicipal Code together with Senate àœendœent #1.%

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Tourell./

Yourell: HThank youw Hr. Speaker and tadies and Gentleœen of the

douse. House Bill 245 (sice 242) vas azende; in the Senate

to allow tâe Illinois Department of Transportation to set

tke lethod and couiitions of retainage in its atandards of
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specifications. This only applies to a CDB. to coœnties

and municipalities and I think it's a fair â*endment and I

move to concur in Senate Amendment #1 to nouse Bill 242.*

Speaker Peters: ''AL; discussion? lhere being none, the question

is: 'Shall the Hoase concqr in Senate ânenGment #1 to nouse

Bill 242?:. This is final action. Those in favor will

signify by voting 'ayeee those opposed by voting 'nay'.

The voting is open. Have a11 Fote; vho gish? I'* sorry.

Representative Conti to explain his voteal

Conti: ''Not to explaia my vote: just to clarify the transcription

up there. Yoqrell started out by saying 'senate..nouse

Bill 2451 and then he finished up vith 242. Just so they

transcribe it properly upstairs. It's 242.%

speaker Peters: l'Have all voted vho vish? Take the recorde dr.

C lerk. okay? On this question there are 165 voting eaye'g

2 voting 'nay', none voting 'present'. And the House does

concur in Senate Anendment #1 to House Bill 2R2 and this

Bill, having received the Constitutional Hajoritye is

hereby declared passed. nouse Bill 2:9. aepresentative

Yourell? nead the Bille Kr. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: 'lnouse Bill 249. a 3ill for an âct to anend the Code

of Criminal Procedure kogether wità Senate Amend/ent #1.R

Speaker Petersz ''nepresentative Cuilertone do you seek the

Chair's attention?l

Cullerton: 'fNo.'f

Speaker Peters: ''No. Your ligbt is ony Sir. Bepresentative

Yourello/

Yourell: flTes, thank you, :r. Speakere Ladies anG Gentlemen of

the House. senate àmendzent #1 to House Bill 2%9 vas

suggested in the Judiciary I Coœzittee of tNe Senate when

tbis Bill was heard there. ànd they wanted to aake it very

cleal as far as the fine that is imposed by the court at

the full street valqe of the drug seizedy tbat they vanted
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to be certain aad vith proper language they insertede

'. .not less than..' and I tàink that's i/portant because

vhat it does is Qake it very specific in the legisiation

that the bail shall be set at not lesse not less t:an the

street value of tàe drugs confiscated. Tâe ot:er part of

the Amendzent deals vith testimon y given as to the street

value of :he drugs and the y vanted to have not only the

authority or tàe prosecution vho tries the case to present

testimonyy but in order to, I thinke be Constitutional in a

more Constitational sense to allow the defendant as vell to

give testimony. I t:ink that b0th parts of this Senate

A/endnent #1 to House Bill 249 strengthens the Bill and I

move to concur in senate âaendaent #1 to 249.*

Speaker Peters: flàny discussion? Represenkative CullertonQ'l

Cqllerton: ''Thank yoq. :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentle/en of the

Hoqse. I spoke vith Senator Bover about this particular

Bill. Ee's the Chairman of the Judiciary 11 Conzittee from

Republican fro/ Dupage County, tàe former State's àttorney.

He indicated he was against this particular Alendaent and

just vanted toe.-lt's the first tiue Iêve had a chance to

look at it. às I understand ite if soleone's convicted of

possession of aarijuana or controlled substance, what this

does is to w.if he's conv'icted, allows tEe court to fine

that person the total street value of the Grug. Nog. right

nowe the lave as I understand ite first of alle therees

very few people wbo are ever fined for these offenses

becaqse they usqally don't have any Koney by the timee as

Zeke vould saye the lawyers are through vith them. But

right nowe Ehe fine is up to $10: 000. Soe I really don't

see the need for something like this. It justo-.lt seels

to mey ghat you get involved in is a real long hearing to

try ko determine how œuch the street value of certain drugs

is. It just vould again, allow for anotEer unnecessary
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court proceeding ghen you already nov have up to $10,000

fine that you can impose and vhen it's not donee with any

frequency ghaksoever. So: for what ites vorth. so you kaov

vhat youlre voting onF T think it's not a very good idea.

Neik:er did Senator Bower'. Cbairnan of tàe Jqiiciary 11

Committeee a former State's àttorney from Dupage Countyo'l

Speaker Peters: œAny further discussion? There being none.

nepresentative Yourelly to close.''

ïourell: ''Yes, thank you..'' '

Speaker Peters: lnepresentative, excuse œe. Representative

Sandquist.n

sandquist: nI#d just like to correct tNe record. Representative

Cullerton, it ïay be krue that... Fhat you say about the

Bill, but Jack Bower was never State's àttorney of Dupage

County. That *as Bill Bower.l

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Yourell to close./

Kourellz ''Yes, thank you, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleœen of

the House. You knovy I've been hearing these arguments

such as the one just propoqaded and in the amount of the

fines iaposed on these individuals vNo are.op'l

Speaker Peters: ''Proceede Sir.t'

ïoqrell: l'The amount of the fines imposed on these individuals

who are perpetrating the vorst criae in the history of tNe

vorld. I have special specific knowledge of vhates

happening in this area and I can tell you that the lavyers

vho represent the drqg nerchants are nov so arrogant in

south florida in particular, that they appear in coqrt

prior to the time tNa t the def endant gets there to arrange

bail. Tlzat was a matter of media attention jqst this

morning in the çhicaqo Tribune. The lagyers are appearing

in coqrt to bail out their clients and they have this

œoney available to them in order to accozplish that f act.

I can tell you that ' :r. Gueterris e in Floridae vho ?as

1 1 0
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picked ap with ten million dollars worth of coke, the bail

vas set at three million dollarsy later reduce; by the

court to one Dillion. :is attorney valked ine deposited

one aillion dollars on the bench and valked outy and has

never been heard from since. Soy those of you who want to

be light on these Grug runners: the loneyes there.

@hatever it costs, it is considered as the cost of doing

business. Nov a ten thousand dollar fine for an individaal

that distributes ten million dollars vorth of coke is

certaialy not in my judgment sufficient to keep these

people off the streets. Either ve p?t thez in jail. Re

fine them or take their money in order to fight them. I

think this is a good àmendzent an; I think this is good

legislation and I nove for the concurrelce of Senate

Amendzent to 249.6.

Speaker Peters: pThe GenElezan noves to concur in Senate

àzendment #1 to House Bill 2:9. Those in favor gill

signify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'nay'.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted vho vish? Have all

voted vbo vish? Pepresentative Huff to explain his vote.l

nuffz l'Yese Hr. Speakere just 'o give some of the hembers soœe
idea of praportion of ghat ve:re talke; about. I knove for

a facte that on a certain corner of Larale and Lake in

Chicago, on t:e west side. that the Gealers that I have

some awaceness of and I knowe tell me that tàey:re makiag

about 20 thousan; dollars a day on coke vhich comes to

about 200 thousand dollars every ten days. Think about

tbat-''

speaker Peters: ''Have a1l voted who vish? Have al1 Foted who

visb? Take the record, Kr. Clerk. Represeatative Huff?'

Huff: ''Just vonder..l jast vanted to point oqte tadies and

Gentlemen. they don't make political contributions.''

Speaker Peters: nOn this questlon there are 153 voting 'aye'. 10
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voting 'nayee 2 voting 'present'. The Hoase concurs in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 249. This Billy baving

received the Constitutional dajorityy is bereby declared
passed. House Bill 252. Pepresentative foqrell. Read the

Billy 5r. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: I'House Bill ...1'

Speaker Peters: 'lout of the record. Yes? Eoqse Bill 256,

Representative ëolf? Read the Billy :r. Clerk.l

Clerk Leone: ''Bouse Bill 256. a Bill for an âct to aaend the

Illinois Vehicle Code together gith Senate àzendnents #1

and 2.''

Speaker Petersz Nnepresentative golf.n

zolf: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. This Senate âmendlent #1 zade

sone revisions that it vas qnlawfql practice for any

cozmercial vehicle located to ewploy an operator--.any

person who does not have an operator:s license or tepporary

license it makes the same addition of a temporary

operatores license to persons employed as dispatchers.

That..the Coz/ission aay issae to any new applicant for a

license who has not been previously denied a teœporary

license vhich vould be valid daring dependency at the

Comnission's decision and vould be valid for a period of 60

days or vhen the decision vas madee vhicàever vas less.

Senate à wendment #2 was merely a technical àmendaent and

the Billv as amendede did pass the Senate qnanimously by a

vote of 57 to nothing. I vould now movey Hr. Speakery that

ve concqr vith Senate ânend/ents #1 and 2 to nouse Bill

256. ''

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? There being nonee the question

ise 'shall the House concur in Senate Amendnent 1 (sice

àaendments 1 and 2) to House Bill 2567:. A1l tbose in

favor vill signify by voting 'ayeee those opposed by voting

enaye. The voting is open. Have a11 voted vho vish? Have
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all voted w:o wish? Take t:e recorde :r. Clerk. on this

question Ehere are 160 voking 'aye'e 2 voting 'nay#e none

voting 'preseat'. âad the Bouse does concur in Senate

àmendments and 2 to House Bill 256. ànd this Bill,

having received the Constitutional Hajoritye is bereby

declared passed. House 3ill 28:. Eepresentative Stiehl.

Read the Bill: Kr. Cleràv/

Clerk Leone: l'House Bill 28:. a Bill for an àct to create an

Inter-Governmental Law Enforceœent Officers in Service

Training àct together vith Senate Aœendzent #2.*

Speaker PeEers: tlRepresentative Stiehl.''

Stiehl; 'lThank youy :r. Speakere Ladies anG Gentlenen of the

House. I would nove for concurrence vit: Senate àmendzent

#2. House Bill 28% provides in service training for local

law enforceaent officers. Originally khe Bill places

responsibility in t:e Department of law Enforcement.

Howevere in the Housee Eepresentative KcAuliffe amende; it

to place tbis responsibiiity with the local law enforceœent

training board. In so doinge certain Sectioas of the lav

were not properly chaaged and a1i this does is reflect

these changes so that the Bill vill be in proper form and I

vould ask for approval. I would ask for concurrence in

àzendaent #2..'

Speaker Petersz HAny discussion? Representative Contio/

Conti: HWelly I believe in the concept of the Bille

Representative Stiehl: but I'K afraid t:at yo u œigEt still

have a problea in so far as the..ghether the state's

cozaitzent i s equal to 50% of the a pproved buGget on page

three line t%o or up to 50% of the approved budget on page

four line nineteen. And I certainly voqld like to see your

Bill passed and if it's jœst a matter of clean up

tecàn icalities on itg I think maybe ve shouidn't concur

vith this so that your Bill would be approved. Ites up to
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you. It's entirely qp to you but there night be soze

technical problems Nere.l'

Speaker Peters: 'Iàny discussion? There being nonee

Representative Stiehl to close.''

Stieàl: nkell. it's uy qnderstanding that àmend/ent 42 reflects

that it vill be up to 50% aad I woqld like to aove for

concurrence.l

Speaker Peters: ''The Lady moves to concur in Senate ànendzent #2

to nouse Bill 28:. Those in favor vill signify by Foting

'aye'e those opposed by voting 'noe. Have all voted *ho

wish? Have all voted wào vish? Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. On this question there are 163 voting 'aye'. none

voting Inay'e none voting epresent'. ànd the Bouse does

concur in Senate Amendlent #2 to House Bill 28# and this

Bill, having received the Constitutional Kajorit y, is

hereby declared passed. nouse Bill 289: Aepresentative

Stuffle? Bead the Billy :r. Clerk.l'

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 289. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Pension Code together with Senate AmendRents #1

and 2.9:

Speaker Peters: lpepresentative Stqffle./

stuffle: ''Yes, 5r. Speaker and Heabers, à/end/ent #1 to House

Bill 289 is an Amendzent ghich liaits the initial

application of the early retirelent forlula passed by this

House for the iniversiky ietirement Systeœ. It was vorked

out by myself and Senator Bruce and Senator DeAngelis. It

limits the iûitial impact to allov only 15%...er..to allov

ia the first year rather the qniversities and the comnunity

colleges to deterwine ghoe if any. employees would qualify

to take care of a possible first year cash flow problem.

Second year, tàe Amendzent woul; proviie for a limitation

of 15% of those eligible. It liœits tàe application of

the Billy as I sayy for cash flov purposes. Amendment #2
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adopts a formula for the Retirenent System that applies to

tàose people in the unàversity system and tàe con*unity

colleges that are security officers. It provides an

alternate fornuia for themy increases their peasion

contribution to gain that foraula by one and one half

percent. It provides tbat tàey zust have at least 20 years

of service at age 55 or 25 years of service at 50 to

qualify. Tbat Amendment ?as the same as House Bill 779,

which passed the Pension Co/mittee of the noqse here by a

vote of 12 to 1. It died on the Calendar at the deadline.

That àmeniment is supported by the Illinois Police

àssociation: the FOP, the Police Benevolente the AFL-CIO.

the Teazsters and the Police Chiefs of Eàe State. I zove

concurrence in both Azendlents.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Any discussion? Representative kolf.'l

J.J.kolf: Hkould the Gentleman yield for a qqestion?œ

speaker Peters: ''He indicates he vill.II

J.J.Wo1f: ''By senate àuendzent #2y what ve have done. am I

correctg that you've taken the aniversity police and 1et

thez retire at age 50 with 25 years of ser vice gith that

formala that you give for other hazardous duty sqcà as

regular police officerszœ

Stufflez ''The same as we did in CommitEee, yese Sir.l

J.J. golf: Roell. Kr. Speakere hope the Kembers..olf that's vhat

your intention is, Ladies and Gentlemen, I donet equate

that vith other 1av enforcezent officers and jail guards

vhich ve .....this provision for. I don't knov. You vote

the way you wante don't you? I donlt tell anybody ho? to

votee bqt I know what I'2 going to do and I'œ voting 'nof./

speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Collins. Ho? ARy further

discussion? Representative ëikoff./

gikoff: ''Yes. thank you, :r. Speaker. I vould rise in support of

the concurrence on this. I had a little experience in tàe
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front lines vith some of these university police. Soze

attended 12 years ago and they veren't singled out froœ tàe

rocks an4 everything else and some of tEe probiems of the

regular police today. I think it's a good Aœendment and I

vould recozzend concurrenceot'

Speaker Petersl I'Eepresentative Preston./

Preston: llThank youw Hr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentiemen of the

House. Ie toog rise in support of khis concurrence on

tàese t#o Aœendments. lny policemen who straps on a

firearm and tries to enforce the laws of the State of

Illinois puts his life in jeopardy and àe#s entitled to

consideration of any other police officer. University

police officers jeopardize their ..pqt thezselves in

jeopardy and are entitled to this kind of consideration.

So I vould ask for an Iaye' vote.''

Speaker Peters: lrurtber discussion? Representative O'Connellal

0:Connell: ''Yes: thank you, :r. speaker. A question of tbe

Sponsor.l

speaker Petersz one indicates heell respoad.''

O'Connell: l'Eepresentative. can you tell me howo..vhat t:e age of

retirement would be for say, a Chicago policeman?''

Stuffle: I'I believe that that forlula is 53 vith regard to the

Cbicago policemen. It's similar to the downstate

policemen. I think tàerels a slight difference in Ehe tvo.

This vould conform the standard ko vhat ve have vith other

people vbo are security people in the stake systeusan

o'Connell: ''Representative, I donet œean to rebqt your argqment.

I was unëer the understanding that tàe retirezent age for

Chicago policemen vas 55.'f

stufflez nl don't believe it is and ge could double check that.

But I believe that it's 53./

O'Connell: HThank you.w

speaker Peters: HRepresenàative Hcàuliffe./
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Hcàuliffe: IlTo ansver that Gentlemanes gqestion, 53 and 23. ïou

bave to have 23 years of service on your 53 rd birtàday in

order to retire-'l

speaker Peters: nFurther discussion? There being none: t*e

question is, lshall the House concur in Senate àzendments 1

and 2 to Hoase Bill 2897:. Those in favor vill signify by

voting 'ayefy those opposed by voting 'naye. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted ?ho wish? Have all voted *ào gish?

Have a1l voted vho gish? Take the record: hr. Clerk. 0R

this guestion there are 93 voting 'aye'e 55 voting 'nay', 1

voting 'presentî. The House concurs in senate zlendments 1

and 2 to House Bill 289. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional Kajority, is hereby declared passed. Hoase

3ill 293. Pepresentative Satterthvaite? Read the Bille Kr.

Clerko/

Clerk Leone: uHouse Bill 293. a Bill for an Act relating to the

increase of the Driverse Bducation Fqn; together vith

Amendnents #1 an4 2.H

speaker Petersz nRepresenkative Satterthvaite.l

Satterthvaite: ï'Kr. Speaker. I pove to concqr in Senate

àmendments #1 and 2 to Bouse Bill 293. The first Azendaent

leaves the Bi1l in Ehe shape of an additional fee for

driver's instruction permits. Only the secon; âoendzent

deletes the reimbursement mecàanismy bqt that reimburseaent

mechanisa is now contained in tgo other Senate 3ills and so

I move for concurrence on these Aœendments to this Bi1l.H

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? Representative Henry.''

Henry: f'Thank you. Hr. Speaker. Would the Lady yield'l

Speaker Petersz 'lshe indicates she @i1l.@

Henryz e'Eêpresentative Satterthwaitee vhat is the cost of the

prograz in guestion?o

satterthwaite: nThe driver's education program itself or tàe cost

of the license perlit feey which did yo? Dean?l'
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Henry: HThe increase in cost. The increase./

Sattertkvaite: ''TNe increased cost for the perœit feey the

perœits are currently $8.00 and they vould go up to $20.00.

But we need to remezber that you have one year to drive on

that permit. If, dqring that period of tinee you are able

to pass your test for liceasqree then yoq autoaatically get

a tàree year's license vithin that saee ori ginal permit-''

Henry: ï'%ere there any other approaches made to fund this

particular program witkout increasing the fees?l

Satterthwaite: n%elle Bepresentativee there were soze otàer

attempts. But my Bill has alvays talked in terzs of

increasing the pernit fee.''

Henry: lThank you.l'

Speaker Pekers: pEepresentaEive Bullock-p

Bullock: '#I ?as vondering if the Sponsor gould yield for a

questionzn

Speiker Petersz Hsbe indicates sEe vould. I ask the Kembers wEo

are near the open micropbones Rot to speak. It does

reverberate arounë. Proceed.l

Bullock: HThank you, 5r. Speaker. 1:11 be rather brief. Cut it

off. Representativee vhy is it necessary at this point

tbak we have a fee increase for kids?'l

Satterthkaite: ''Representative Bullocky this is not a fee

increase at the scbool. This is only an increase for your

driveres per/it khrough tàe secretary of State's Office.

The necessity arises froz k:e fact that ik is a waadated

prograa githin the schools and it is not being fuhded

sufficiently so that when the local school district has to

picà up this cobt. what happens is tbey have to take *oney

that would othervise go for the teaching of English or

uathe/atics or other prograns vithin the scbool to fund the

driver's eGucation program instead. Even vith this

fundingy ve'd only be up to a tevel of about 35 to %0%
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funding. It would be a slight increase to tEe school

Gistricts over vhat they#re currently getting.''

Bullock: Hkhy didn't the.u.nid you talk to +be Secretary of State

about tbis Bill? Does he sqppork it?l

Satterthwaite: ''I did not talk directly gith t*e Secretary of

State, but I have talked vitb his staff an4 it's ly

understanding that he has no objection to this increase./

Bullock: ''Thank youy Hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Petersz lrurther discussion? 'here being none.a.The

question is, eshall the nouse concur in Senate âoendments 1

and 2 to nouse Bi11 293?*. Those in favor vill signify by

voting 'aye': those opposed by voting 'nay.. The voting is

open. Rave a1l Foted *ho wish? nave al1 voted vbo vish?

Have al1 voted gho wish? Take the recorde 5r. Clerk.

Okay? 0n this guestion there are 134 voting 'aye'g 25

voting enay', 5 voting 'present'. ànd the Boqse does

concur in Senate àmendlents 1 and 2 to House Bill 293. ând

tàis Bill. having received the Constitutional Kajorit y, is

hereb y declared passed. nouse Bill 305. Representative

Swanstroa? Read khe Bill, 5r. Clerk.l

Clerk teonez nHouse Bill 305, a Bill for an Act to alend the

Illinois Insurance Code together vith Senate Ameniments #1

and 2.61

Speaker Peters: ''Excuse ?e, Representative SwaRstrom. Ladies aad

Gentlenen of the Housee ve did Kove along fairly qaickly

and fairly vell. And I think that's because of the

attention given by the Hembers to vhat vas beiag said.

Those individuals vNo are not entitled to the floore would

you please leave? ànd the 'embership would limit their

remarks or a t least keep them dovn. I thin: we vill

progress as quickly. Proceed. 5ir.'I

Svanstro/z 'IThank youy :r. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. I vould move to concur ViEN Senate àmendments #1 and
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2 to House Bill 305. House Bill 305 as passed by tbe Hoqse

attenpts to eliminate the need for Guplicate licenses

issued to an insurance agency as vell as eacà broker.

Senate âmendment #1 makes kechnical cbanges requested by

the Licensing Division of tàe Department of Insurance.

àœendment 42 clarifies a present Section of tEe Insurance

Code vhich prohibits banks and their sqbsidiaries anG

affiliates froa being licensed as insurance agents or

brokers. The Apendment adds bank holding coœpanies to the

present Section. The intent of this Amendzent is to

clearly indicate that bank holding cozpanies are containe;

in the present prohibitive section. Tbe gepart/ent of

Insurance already interprets khe Section to apply to bank

holding companies. They have...The Departnent has

indicated that this c:ange will note I repeate will not,

affect the presen: insuraace operations that a bank or bank

holding company ?ay now be engaged in. It is the intent of

this àzendment to apply to individual policies sucb as auto

insurancee home ovner's insurance and business insurance

and not the group insuraace that banks and bank holding

colpanies are presently engaged in in the State of

Illinois. I vould move for concurrencew/

Speaker Peters: ''Any discussion? Representative Lechovicz.l'

Lechowicz: I'Yese :r. Speaker. Rould the Sponsor kindly take tbe

Bill ou: of the record momentarily? I'K sorry. khak? On

âlenduent #2. I bave no...I*d like to discqss ànendment :2

that ?as adopted in the Senate gith the Sponsor, if I Kay21'

speaker Petersz aRepresentative?''

Swanstroz: ''kill we get back to this Bill?n

Speaker Peters: HWe gill get back to ity Representative. ke vill
' 

get back to it as soon as you ask 2e to get back to it.

Hog's that? Okay?l

swanstrom: :11:11 take it.a.l'
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Speaker Peters: ''Out of the record. House Bill 308.

RepresentatiFe Jaffe-teinenweber? Out of the record.

House Bill 319, teverenz. Read the Billv dr. Clerà./

Clerk teone: ''Eouse Bill 319. a Bill for an Act to amend an âct

in relationship to Fire Protection Districts together vith

Senate Amendment #1.H

Speaker Peters: HEepresentative Leverenz.ï'

Leverenz: ''Thank you. :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse. Senate Amendœeat #1 would detail the exact tax out

of khe Kunicipai Code section 11-7-1 that could not be

levied. As ve passed the Bill out of the Hoqse 158 ko

zeroe vhat ve Gid vit: tbe Seaate Azendment vas to

specify...l'

Speaker Peters: 'fdxcuse me. Representative. Representative

Swaastrom. yes. Representative Swanstrom and t:e Gentlezen

aroun; youe if they vould take you to the rear or out

because this is going to be a loud conversation in front of

2e. I can see that. Nowe rou œay not vant to go vith

them. That's a decision yoq zake. Proceed. zepresentative

Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Thank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hoase. This Senate àmend/ent as a technical clarification

to the Biil identified the specific Section of tàe Illinois

'unicipal Code vith regard to the tax. I would ask t:at we

concur vith Senate Amendlent #1 to House Bill 319.6.

speaker Peters: ''âny discussion ? Aepresentative Blathardt?

Excuse me. Nould the Gentlelen standing aroqnd

Representative Blathardt please leave that area? Your

conversation is over the Microphone. :r. selke? Please

move./

Bluthardtz ''Thank youe :r. speaker. %ouid the Gentleaan yield?/

Speaker Peters: I1He indicates be wil1.n

Bluthardtz I'Is the effect of the Senate i/endmen t specificaliy
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cover the special fire tax that is levied by

municipalities?'l

Leverenz: ''ïes. It vas suggested by the Kunicipal Leagae that

that be detailed and that is the fire protection tax levy

of a municipalityo'f

Blathardtz ''All right. One other question. This vould àave no

affect on tbe situakion that existed betgeen the Lexden

Fire Protection District and the #illage of Franklin Park,

vould it?/

Leverenz: ''I donlt know t:e answer to that question.

Representative Conti brought that to light the last time

and at that ti/ey I di; state on the House floor tNat that

litigation va s over and this justy as far as I knove

prevents a siailar situation froz reoccurring again. @here

the dual taxes are both levied it really forces the

lunicipality to carry t:rougN on a disconnect fro? the Fire

Protectioa District.''

Bluthardt: Hàl1 right. A question I hade was this-..is

prospective in its aature, so tàat in those cases vhere a

court has determined tbat the area of a Fire Protection

District Ehat's been annexed by a aunicipality should not

be disconnecteë fro? the Fire Protection District. â

wunicipality gould not be able to levy a tax in that

instance, is that correct?''

Leverenz: f'The specific tax. as outlined iu the Senate Azendment,

for the Fire Protection Ta x for that municipality. yes.

that is true.l'

Bluthardt: pokayy thank you.''

Speaker Petersz 'làny further discussion? Representative Greiœan,

the Chair can hear you here and Representative Topinka: the

Chair can hear you here. The question is, 'Shall the nouse

concur in Senate Azenduents #1 to House Bill 3197:. Tbose

in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed by
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votkng 'nay'. Th e voting is open. Have all voted vào

wish? Have al1 voted vho vish? Eave all voted who gish?

Take the recorde Hr. Clerk. Okay? On this questioq there

are 155 voting 'aye': none Foting 'nayd, 3 voting

Ipresent'. The House does concur in Senate Amendzent #1 to

House Bill 319 and this Bill. having received tbe

Constitutional Hajorityv is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 308, Representative Leinengeber. Read the Bille :r.

Clerkw''

Clerk Leone: f'House Bill 308. a Bill for an Act to amend an àct

relating to contractors an; material lens liens knovn as

aecàaaics liêns together with Senate à/endtent #1.41

Speaker Petersz ''Representakive Leinenveber.'l

Leinenveber: IlYes. dr. Speaker, Hembers of the Hoqse. House Bill

308 vas a Bill suggested by the Sqpreme C oqrt vhich vould

redqce costs. It amended the Kechanics Lien Acte the

provisioa vhich allogs the person to denand a suit be

commenced to enforce a lien after service of a lien. The

àct provided that that must be done by personal service.

It was felt that in line vith zost other types of noticesg

that reqistered or certified mail vould be appropriate.

The House passed tbis Bill I think gith either unanimously

or pretty close to it. The Senate âmendment would require

a return receipt. It's sort of a typical Senate àmendment.

It won't hqr: the Bill and I would urge its concurrence.œ

Speaker Peters: ''Any discussionz There being noney tàe question

ise 'Shall the Nouse concur in Senate âoendment #1 to nouse

Bill 3087:. Those in favor will signify by voting

'ayee..oTony? Those opposed by voting enayl. The Foting

is open. Have a11 vote; vho vish? Bave al1 voted w:o

vish? Have a1l voted who vish? Take the recorde dr.

Clerk. On this question there are 165 voting 'ayeee none

voting 'nay'y none voting epresent'. The House does concur
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in Senate Azendzent #1 to Hoqse Bill 308 and this Bill.

having received the Constitutional dajority. is Eereby

declared passei. nouse Bill 322. Representative galiels?

Eead tNe Bill: Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 322. a Bill for an Act to aaend an àct

to prohibit the sale offering..or exposition of sale of

fireworks together vith Senate àmendDent #1.61

Speaker Peters: I'Bepresentative Daniels-/

Daniels: ''dr. Speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of the Kousee nouse

Bill 322 amends an àct regulating the use of firevorks. It

provides that illegally possessed fireworks witàout a

perpit for public display...The Senate Placed an âpend/ent

on the Bill which is referred to as the 'Kim Sangmeister

àaendaent'e vhich rezoved from the definition of firevorks

'sparklers'. I'd move to concur.''

Speaker Peters: HThe Gentle/an has œoved to concur in Senate

àmendment #1 to nouse Bill 322. Is tàere any discussion?

Representative Kqlcabey.''

dqlcahey: ''à question of the Sponsor, Kr. Speaker. khat is a

.. .Rhat is the definiqion of a 'sparklere? I've ..I:ve

seen al1 sorts of Gifferent types of sparklers. Is that

defined in any way, shape or forz?l

Daniels: ''The A zendment removes Ehe definitiono'l

Hulcaheyz ''The Anendœent removes the definition of sparkler'œ

Daniels: HYeso''

iulca:ey: 'lAre sparklers legal or illegal ia Illinois?u

Daniels: l'The â mgndment voqld Kake thez legal.n

Mqlcaheyz ''Thank you.''

speaker Peters: HRepresentative Piel.e'

Piel: ''Hove the previous guestion.f'

Speaker Peters: ''Qaestion ise Ishall the House concur in senate

ARend ment 1 to House Bill 322. Tbose in favor wili sigaify

by voting 'ayeey tàose opposed by voting 'nay'. Voting is
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open. Have a11 voted wNo wish? Have al1 voted vho vish?

Representative Hcàuliffee 'present'. 'Present'. Bave al1

voted vho vish? Take the record, Kr. Clerk. On this

qugstion there are 1%2 voting 'aye', 21 voting 'noe: R

voting 'present' and tbe House has coacqrred vith Senate

Amendnent 1 to House Bill 322. an; this 3i11 having

receive; the Constitational Hajority is hereby declare;

passed. House Bill 337, Representative Kautino. Qill the

Gentleman in front of Kautino please clear the way'/

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 337, a Bill for an Act relating to the

use of guide dogs by deaf persons togetàer vità Senate

Aaendzent #1.11

speaker Peters: DRepresentative Hautino.l

iautinoz 'êThank youg very nuch, Kr. speaker an; Ladies and

Gentlezen of the House. I move that ge concqr with Senate

àmendzent #1 to House Bill 337. kNat Senate ADendment #1

did vas take a1l of the substantive langqage of the three

Bills on the same subjecte those introdqced by œyself.

Representative Braun and Representative Deuchler. and

awended càea into 337. The A mendlents basically change t:e

definition of deaf to the terl 'hearing impaired'

throughout the Bill. It adds language concerning *:e Saœan

Rights àct to inclqâe the definitioa of a handicapped

person vith a physical characteristic that necessitates tàe

persons' use of a guide or a hearing dog and it clarifies

the language prohibiting discrimination in t:e sale or

rGntal of Noles on the basis of the need for a guide or a

Neariug dog. I move for concurrence in Senate Amendœent

# 1 . 41

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? There being nonee the qaestion

ise IS:a11 the House coacur in senate Amendment 1 to Eoqse

Bill 337?*. Those in favor *i1l signify by voting eayede

those opposed by voEing 'nay'. Voting is open. Rave al1
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voted who wish? Have al1 voted vho vish? Have a11 voted

*ho vish? Take the recordy Hr. Clerk. On this qaestion

there are 166 voting 'aye'. none voting 'nay'e 1 voting

lpresente. The House does concur in Senate àmendment 1 to

House Bill 337, and this Bill having received the

Constitqtional Hajority is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 339, Eepresentative Lechogicz. Read the Bill, :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk Leoae: HHouse Bill 339, a Bill for an âck to ameh; +àe

Criminal Code together with Senate âzendment #1.0

Speaker PeEers: ''Representative Lechovicz.n

Lecbovicz: nThank youe :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlenen of +he

Eouse. Senate Ameqdzent :1 to House 3i1l 339 is a

technical àmendlent requeste; by the Cook County State's

Attorneyes office. The Senake Aaendment does not basically

change the Bill but it does tighten the language sozewhat

to zake it clear that the Bill is ailed at the qse of

violence and tàe threats of violence againsk a person's

faaily as vell as the person himself vhen those unlawful

techniques are used to recruit members or gangs. The

A mendmen: aiso modifies the penalty to conform to the

sentencing strqcture of the Code of Corrections. Tbe

àœendment makes the violation a Class 3 felony vàich

carries a sentence fron two to five years. I also note

that if aggravating factors are found in a particular case

the sentence foc a Class 3 felony increases to five to ten

years. I tâiûk this is appropriate and tàe State's

àttorney's office feels that this vill allov the stronger

enforcement and more appropriate sentence in individual

cases. I Qove the concurrence of Senate âmend/ent #1 to

Bouse Bill 339 and vi11 ansver any questions the membership

1ay have.''

Speaker Peters: f'Any discussion? Representative Darrow.l
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Darrow: I'%i11 the Sponsor yield?l

speaker Peters: 'llndicates he vill.'f

Darrov: ''Bepresentative Lechovicze as azendede will this Biil

discourage members.. membership and legal organizations? I

ask the question because I az conceraed over the potential

for any chewing effect on legitimate organizations-/

Lechovicz: ''Xo. it vill not. Tàe Bill is not aimed at mezbersbip

in any organization or type of organization. The Bill only

prohibits certain unlawful methods used to compel or coerce

membership in organizations. The Bill is no way is

directed against mewbership in itself.fl

Darrow: >If this Bill becozes 1av can it be used to cozbat street

gang recruit? Is EhaE khe primary goal of the Bi11?''

Lecbovicz: Nïese Rost definitely. 0ne of the main purposes of

this legislation is to combat illegal method especially

violence and threat to violence employed by gang members to

recruit nev me*bers./

Darrov: lThank you. This appears to be a very good piece of

legislati on. I vould solicit an eaye' vote./

speaker Peters: ''nepresentative Griffin.n

Griffin: 'fYese vould yoœ yield for a gqestion?l

Speaker Peters: ''ne indicates he vil1.'1

Griffin: lWe heard this before Judiciary 11 and I think veere a1l

concerned about the proble/. I jqst wan ted to know ia
terzs of the protection of civil liberties of people tNe

constitutional provisions for gatheriag in organizations

and groups if there are any dangers tàat could be coae

about târough a misapplication or nisinterpretation of this

and ghat safegaards you may have incorporated to avoid

this.œ

Lechovicz: ''Relly I believe the Senate A/eadnent #1 takes that

into consideration. #nd I read to you tNe àmendœent into

the record. eà person vho explicitly or tiapliantly'
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threatens Eo do bodily harz or does bodily harm to an

iniividlal or to that individqal's family or uses any otEer

criminally unlawful Reans to solicit or cause any person to

join any organization or association regardless of khe

nature of such organization or associatione it is guilty of

a Class 3 felony.''

Griffin: HSo/e people on this side have asked if this vould

include labor organizations.''

Lechoviczl î'I#= sure. in facte that vas discussed in CoRaittee.

It vas discussed on the floor. It vas discussed in tàe

Senate and based upon the langqage that is content of

Senate â nendaent #1 Lo 339. It maye if they explicitly or

'iœpliantly: threaten to do bodily harm to any indiviGaal.

ând I believe that they should be include; if that's the

CZSP. W

Griffin: lloae last question. Yo? œentioned in our analysis that

speaks aboute 'organization zust have an illegal purpose.:

Hov do you...'l

Lecàowicz: 'tThat language *as remove; in the Senate âmendment and

it caused soae concern as far as the Statees Attorneyes

office in Cook Coun'y and t:e questions thak vere asked by

Repre/entative Darro? gere also at the request of the

Skate's àttorney's office. In case there is a question in

court oa this matter so t:e legislative intent is quite

clear.''

Griffin: HThank you.s'

Speaker Pgters: ''Representakive Boger.'l

Boger: l'Kr. Speakery I zove the previous question./

Speaker Petersz ''The question is, .shall the previous question be

put?' Those in favor will ,signify by saying 'aye'y those

opposed. The opinion of tbe Chairy the 'ayes' have it.

Representative Lecbovicz. to close briefly-/

Lechovicz: pThank youe Hr. Speaker. I believe ites been
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adequately discussed. This Bill passed tNe Eouse 157 to

nothing. Beginning vith the concurrence of Seaate

Amendmenk #1 it deserves the sane type of a Tote. Thank

X0t1 * $1

Speaker Peters: ''The question is, 'Shall the nouse concur on

Senate âmendment #1 to House Bill 3397' Those in favor

wili sigaify by voting êaye', those opposed by voting

Inay'. The votiag is open. Representative Ewelle to

explaia his vote.f'

Ewe1l: f'Kr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemene tàis Bill really

deserves 177 votes if al1 iembers were present. Ten years

ago vNen I put in the originy original Bill and: hovever, I

limiàed ik to those seventeen years of age and under. Tàis

is a trezendous step forward. It deserves absolutely +he

vote of everybody here to shov where this Body stands on

gang and gang recruitment of jqveniles. Thank youa/

Speaker Peters: ''Have a1l... Have a11 voted vho wish? Take tke

recorde 3r. Clerk. On this queskion there are 170 voting

'aye'. none voting Inay'y none voting 'present: an4 the

House does... tbe House does concur ia Senate âzendzent #1

to nouse Bill 339. This Billy having received the

Constitutional iajority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 341, :epresentative Deuster. Read the Billy :r.

Clerko''

Clerk teoRe: lHouse Bill 3q1e a Bill for an âct to provide for

the safety inapectione licensing and regulation of the

amusezent rides and attrackions together vith Senate

Azendment #1.4,

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Deuster./

Deusterz llir. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houseg this

was the Bill that left the Rouse and simply required that

those carnivals an; amusement riëe and attraction people

have liability insurance. Senate Amendment #1 makes three
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small changes in the Bill and I an asking for your

concurrgnce. Onee it changes the adzinisrration of the âcE

from ::e Department of Labor to tbe Depart/ent of

Insurance. Reason for that: originally tbe Bili, as

introducede called for soae inspection. I think it#s

appropriate that since tàeylre jqst fiiing a policy of

insurance i: woul; be vith tNe DepartmenE of Insurance.

Secondlyy the insurance would be in the form of a policy

rather than cash or other security as is consistent vith

other requirewents in the staEutes. Threee it renoves t:e

requirement tha' the insurance policy be a company licensed

in Illinoisy and the reason for this is quite often this

type of carnival insurance lay be placed through Lloyds of

London or through the surplus lines proceiures vith a

cozpany that might no+ be licensed. I would urge t:e

adoption of... or concarrence.''

Speaker Peters: ''àny discussion? Eepresentative genry.p

Heary: ''Yese thank youe Kr. Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield?l'

speaker Petersz IIHe indicates âe vil1.%

Henry: ''Pepresentative Deustere this Bill *as before qs in oae of

t he Cooaittees. There vas a question regarding fees. Tàe

fees for inspectionse are tNey included in àmendment #1 and

2?/

Deuster: HOh yes. Tàis Bill has nothing to do with inspections

or fees. Tham's all out. àl1 it does is require that

tàese people have liability insurance.p

Henry: ''Does it say the a/ount of liability iasurance they sNould

have?''

Deuster: #'The liability limit is the same as it vas passed the

Bouse and tâe Seaate in that form vhich vas the kop

liabilàty limit of one nillioa dollars.'l

Henry: nokay./

Speaker Pekersl floqestion is, 'Shall the Rouse concur?'. âny
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further discqssion? There being none, the question is:

'Shall the Roqse concur in senate âmendment 1 to House Bill

3R1?1. Those in favor vill signify by voting daye'. those

opposed by voting lnayd. Voting is opea. Bave al1 voted

who vish? Eave al1 voted vho gisà? Take the recorie Kr.

Clerk. On this question there are 15% voting 'aye', 13

voting 'nay'. 1 voting êpresent'. This Bill àaving... The

House does concur in Senate Amendnent 1 to nouse Bill 3%1e

aad this Bill having received the Constitutional Aajority

is hereby declared passed. Hoase Bill 349. Representative

Jaffe. Representative Barnes on House Bill 349.

Representative Davise House Bill 3R9. nead the Bille :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brienl HHouse Bill 3:9...,1

Davis: pdr. Speaker-..''

Speaker Peters: l'Excuse ne: Kr. Clerk. Yes.''

Davis: ''kould yoq take this out of the record?H

Speaker Peters: ''Out of the record. House Bill 366,

Representative Greinan. Read the Billy Kr. Clerkol

Clerk olBrien: f'House Bill 366, a Bill for an Act concerning

abuse between fazily aad household zenbers together vith

senate Aœendments 1g 2 and 3.::

speaker Pecers: lzepresentative Greizan./

Greiaan: lThank youe :r. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. This is the Illinois Domestic Violeace àct. The

Senate put three Amendments on. Amendnent #1 makes some

corrections of spelling errors and makes certain

modifications to satisfy tEe concerns of the police and

sheriffs anG countr clerks in the adzinistration of the

àct, anG I tNink makes for a better Act. àaeninent #2

provides sole standards for jqdicial findings and clears up

ambiguities as to tNe conditions of any bail bond. ând

àmendment #3 merely adds the vord psycNological in front of
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psychiatric so that Fou have a choice of the full array of

scientific Ealent. I urge tàe adoption ... the concurrence

of House Bill 366 for these tbree âlendmentso/

Speaker Peters: 'îAny discussion? RepresentatiFe Leinenweber./

Leiaenweber: ''9i11 the Gentleman yield for a questionz/

Speaker Peters: /He indicates he vi1l.f'

Leinenweber: Hnepresentative Greizane I don't have the àzendmênt

but I Go have out analysis and senate Azendment #2 makes

provision... or #5, part of tbat Aeeadaent I guess in

provision on permitting inter-spousal suits for intenkional

torts prohibits admissability into evidence such as suit of

a finding in any divorce case. Nog, you àad a Senate Bill

which I think did tbat and there vas some problems vith the

drafting. Does this àmendœente in your viewe vill this be

different than the Senate Bill? I think it ?as

RepresentatiFe (sic, Senator) 'arovitz's Bi11.I'

Greiman: lHoe Sir. Representativelsic, Senator) xetsch's Bill.

There are slight ianguage differences. I think the

Goveraor can sign both Bills and the other one woald be

effective depending on how he signs it. 9e'1l take that up

vith hi1 so tàat they gill be covered./

Leinenveber: /... Hay I sqggest you bring that to bis attention

khat Ehe preferred language is in thê other Bill7''

Greizan: 'lxetsch... ïes. Thank you.l'

Speaker Peters: làny further discussion? There being none, the

question ise 'S*a1l the nouse concur in Senate Amendaents

1. 2. and 3?99. â? I correct. Sir? Senatg AmendœeRts 1v 2.

and 3 to Eouse Bill 366. Those in favor Will signify by

voting 'aye'. those opposed by voting enay'. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted vho wish? Have all voteë who vish?

Have all voted vho wish? Take the recordy :r. Clerk. 0n

this question there are 163 voting 'aye'e 3 voting enay', 1

voting 'present' and the House does concur in Senate
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âmendments le 2, and 3 to House Bill 366. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Hajority is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 368, Representative Robbins. Out of

tbe record. House Bill 373, Representative Sandquist.

Read tNe Bi11g Kr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 373, a Bill for an âct relating to

alcoholic liquors together gith Senate Aœendzent #1./

speaker Peters: ''Representative Sandqqist./

Sandquistz IlYes, hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I aove ve concur in Senate âmenëment #1 to nouse

Bill 373. The original Bill was tàe one vbich preserved

the three tier systen in the sale of alcoh olic beverages

and the Senate àmendzent #1 perlir-s the sale of alcohoiic

liquors in :he neg Skate of Illinois Center in Chicago

vhich is going to be ready in 1985. I had a Bill to do

that and it diGn't get in soon enoagh so it was put on as

an Amendnent. I'd ask the concurrence./

Speaker Peters: 'lAny discussion? Representative Bowmano''

Bovmanz ''Gentleaan yield for a qqestion?''

Speaker Peters: nHe indicates he vill.'I

Bawman: 'I%hy? @:y is it necessary to be Gesireable to serve

alcoholic liquor in t:e new State of Illinois buildingz'l

Sandquist: I'I believe the present intent is t:e first three

floors of that building are going to be cozmercial and

tkey:d like to have a very nice reskaurant and that vould

reguire tàe sale of alcoholic beverage to go on. I think

that's vhat the plan is.'l

Bogman: ''I see. Thank you, very muck-''

Speaker Peters: f'Further discussioa? There being none: the

question ise 'Shall the nouse concur in Senate Amendment 1

to nouse Bill 373?.. Those in favor vill signify by voting

'aye', those opposed by voting 'nay'. Voting is open.

Have a11 voted vho wish? Have a1l voted vbo vish? Have
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record, Kr. Clerk. On tâis

question there are 130 Foting 'aye'e 29 voting 'nay#: 5

voting 'present'. The nouse does concur in Genate

AmeaGzent 1 to Rouse Bill 373. anG this Bill having

received tàe Constitutional Hajority is hereby declare;

passed. Hoqse 3i1l 377. nepresentative nudson. nead the

Billv :r. Clerk.'l

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 377, a Bill for an âct to eliminate

obsolete references to junior colleges in varioas àcts

together vith senate ànendnents 3, 4. 5. and 6.R

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Hqdson.''

gudson: l'Thank you, Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I vould move tha: We concur in Senate âaendments

#3y 4. 5, and 6 to nouse Bill 377. The effect of àmendment

43 is tecbaical in nature. It changes 'Presiâent of the

Board' to read 'Chairnan of tbe Board'. âmendzent #q is

tecànical also. Deletes the gord 'scbool? in front of

'treasurer' thus making it read 'treasurer of t:e district:

rather than dschool treasarer of t:e district'. â/endment

:5 is tecbnical also. Deletes the wor; 'junior college'.

ànendmen: #6 adds in Chapter 7qe paragraph 81 to the list

of public corporations. It adGs public comaunity

collegesa''

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? TNere being nonee the question

is, '5hall the nouse concur ia Senate àzendments 3. %y 5.

and 6 to House Bill 3772*. Tbose in favor vill signify by

voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'nay'. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted vho wish? nave a1l voted wào wish?

Have a1l voted who vish? Take the recorde Kr. Clerk. On

this gaestion there are 167 voting 'ayeçg none voting

'nay'. noae voting 'present' and the House does concur in

Senate & zendmenks 3. %. 5. and 6 to House Bill 377. T:is

Bill àaving received the ConstitaLional :ajor ity is hereby
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declared passed. House Bill 382e Representative Stqffle.

nead the Billy :r. Clerk.'l

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 382. a Bill for an âct to amend the

Tllinois Pension Code together vith Senate AmendKent #1./

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Stuffleon

stufflez I'Yese Hr. speaker and Henbers. this is the Bill that the

House passed ouk that dealt vit: the non-garnisbment of

pension benefits in the dovnsEate police pension system

Nhat put in the same line as tNe other pen sioa systeœs.

The Senate aGded an âzendaent to the Bi*1 ghich simply says

that you cau recover vhere a person is overpaid as to the

amount of pension beaefit Ehat Ehey should be receiviag and

I vould nove to concur in tàe àzendlent.''

speaker Peters: ''Any discussion? There being none. the question

ise 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendnent 1 to Eouse

Bill 382. Those in favor signify by voting 'aye'. those

opposed by voting 'nay'. 'oting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted ?ho gish? Rave a1l voted who

vish? lake tbe recorde :r. Clerk. On this question there

are 16% voting #aye'e 1 voting 'nay'y none voting 'present'

and tbe Kouse does concar in Senate âmendment #1 to noqse

Bill 382. and this Bill having received the Constitqtional

Hajority is àereby declare; passed. House Bill 385.

nepresen*ative Schraeder. Read the Bill: Kr. Clerk.*

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 385. a Bill for an Act to protect

farming operations from nqisance suits under certain

circumstances together with Senate àmendments 1 and 2.,4

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Schraeder.*

Schraeder: ''hr. Speaker: point of inqqiry. I wan t to concur on

àmendment 1 but not on 2. You just want to hold it and put
it gith t:e other group or àow do you want to handle that?/

Speaker Peters: ''We can proceed vikh it nog.l

Schraeder: ''Thank you. I'd like to move concurreRce on A/endment
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#1. It just adds some langqage to the Bill that doesn't do

much other than make some clarifying statementsv and I'd

aove the concurrence of Azendment #1.*

Speaker Peters: ''Okay. This is just a vote on the zmendment nov.

The Geatlewan œoves to concur in Senate Awmnëment #1.

Those in favor vill siqnify by voting 'ayedy those opposed

by voting 'nay'. The votiug is open. Bave a11 voted who

vish? Take Ehe recordy Kr. Clerk. On this question there

are 1%3 vohing 'ayele voKing 'nay'y voting epresent'

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 385. Representative Schraeder ou Senate Amendaent 2

to House Bill 385./

Schraeder: 'Il'd love nonconcurrence on âmenduent #2. That

Auendœent is a Bill that vas defeated in the House

Speaker

Con/ittee overv:elmingly an; I see no purpose in taking up

the Eiœe of the House. II; uove reject Senate àmendzent

#2.::

Peters: ''T:e Gentleuan nov zoves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment 2 to nouse Bill 385. Those in favor will signify

by saying 'aye': those opposed. THe 'ayes' have it.

âmendnent #2 is nonconcqrred in. House Bill 386.

Representative Davis. Read the Bill, Hr. Clerk./

Clerk O'Brienz l'House Bill 386, a Bill for an âct to aaen; the

Illinois Veterinary àct together with Senate àzendœent #1.œ

Speaker Peters: ''gepresentative Davisa''

Davis: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker and Heœbers of the House. Senate

âzendment #1 vas technical in natqre and extended

provisioas for Ehose vho are currently exeKpted froz the

Veterinary Act. It woald be exempted fro/ the injunctive

laaguage that vas ia the original House Bill. I would nove

for its coacurrence.'l

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? There being nonee the question

is, 'shali the nouse concur in Senate âmendlent 1 to House
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Bill 386?1. Those in favor vill signify by voting 'ayeey

those opposed by voting 'nay'. Voting is open. Have a11

voted #ho wish? Have al1 voted vho visâ? HaFe all voted

vào wish? Take the record: :r. Clerk. On this question

G
.here are 165 voting eaye', none voting 'nay'e none voting

'presentl aRd the Eouse does concur in Senate Amendzent #1

to nouse Bill 386, aad this Bill having received the

Constitutional 'ajority is hereby declared passed. douse

Bill 393. Representative Catania. Read the Bill: Kr.

Clerk o'Brien: 'fHouse Bill 393, a Bill for an Act to alend tNe

Illinois Insurance Code together vith Senate Aœendzent #1.œ

Speaker Peters: lEepresentative Catania.l

Catania: l'Thank youy :r. Speaker and Henbers of the Eoase. House

Bili 393 was approved in this Hoqse witb 1%7 'yes: votes

probibizing discrizination based on aarital status in

reneval of homeovners and autolobiles insurance policies

providing that a notice of insqrance non-renewal zust be

mailed to tbe iasured vithin 30 da ys of tàe intended date

of non-reneval. It was aleRded in the Seaate at the

request of the Department of Insurance to provide for

imple/entation of t:e legislation ve passed last year

establishing tà9 Illinois Insurance Xxchange. It specifies

the povers and duties of the Cxchange Boarë and creates a

procedure for quick access of funds to pay claizs in the

eveat of insolvencies and aakes sole otber technicai

. changes. It ?as on the lgreed Bill list in tNe Senate and

I ask for your approval-n

speaker Peters: 'lls there any discussion? There being nonee the

guestion is... the question ise 'Shall the Eouse concur in

Senate Aaendnent #1 to House Bill 393::. Those in favor

wi1l signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed by voting

'nay'. Voting is open. Have a1l voted vào vishz Have
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a11 .. vote; vho gish? Take the recordy ;r. Clerku 0n this

question there are 159 voting eayel: 2 voting :nay'y 3

voting 'present' aRd the Bouse does concur in Selatg

àœendment #1 to Hvuse Bill 393: and this Biol having

received the Constitutional Kalority is hereby declare;

passed. House Bill 403. Representative Levin.

Representative Telcser. Bovœan. 0ut of tke record.

House Bill 405. Pepresentative J. J. kolf. Read the Billy

dr. Clerkw't

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill %05, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Game Code toget:er vith Senate âpendments #2y 3. 4. 5. 6.

and 7.'î

speaker Peters: ''Representative @olf.n

kolf: I'Thank you, :r. Speaker aad Kembers of the nouse. Tbere

are a nuRber of Senate Amend/ents. I vill explain then one

at a time. None of them are coatroversial and I knov of no

opposition. Taken out of the Bill vas the provisions tbat

the Department could expend contractual funds to purchase

tàe vild animals for evidence. That vas reloved froa the

Bill. The effect of Senate àzendment 11 adds an ànendneRt

to the Civil Aëzinistrative Code on the sale of obsolete

buildings, iacreases tize for leasing Ian; wità or vithout

appertainances whic: has obsolete buildings fro/ tvo to

four yearse increases tine for leaves of concessions froa

10 to 25 years and adGs t:e Department =ay lease lands to

persons or public or private corporations for a period not

to expend 40 years for t:e construction, Raintenance and

operation of service facilities. Senate Amendment #3

amends various statutes of the Fish Code. ProviGes tEat

the proceeds of sale that auction of forfeited property

shall be deposited in t:e @ild tife and Fish Code. revises

certain qaotas. provides thaE it shall be unlawful to sell

auy fish taken by sport fish devices. aëds a fee for one
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day for t:e fisking in Lake Aichigan b y hook and line. a

one da y fishing license for residents vhich is sizilar to

that vhich we now have for non-residents. Senate âmendment

#4 provides that the proceeds of tNe salg or tbe auction of

forfeited property shall be depesited in the @ild Life an4

Fish Funde increases the reciprocal vild tqrkey permit for

non-residenty increases the fee to 30 dollars the

reciprocal fee or not less than 30 dollars. It's cqrrently

$15.50. àllovs year round hunting of skunksy striped

skunks, trapping season will rezain from September 1 to

Karch 1. For you dovnstate goose and duck hunters in your

districte it extends the lead shot extension for two years

to January 1 of 1984: provides for a reciprocal fee on

trapping of fur beariug mammals.''

Speaker Peàers: ''àny discussion?''

golf: Hiai t. That's number foqr, and number five. the

i ions on the leases shall be oa a percentage basis.concess

Nuaber six provides tbat... you got enough. T:e Departœent

of Conservaàion is in favor of all tbese Amendmentsu They

support a1l of them. I nove we concur with Senate

Rmendments le 3. %, 5. 6. and âmendmeRt #7 is the Clyde

Schoate àmendlentw/

Speaker Peters: Hàny discussion? Bepresentative Bover.''

Bower: ''Yesy I just yanted to ask Representative kolf if this vas

the omnibus conservation Bill of 1981.1'

golf: oYese i: is# Sir.ll

spe4ker Peters: I'nepresentative Bovlaq./

Bovlan: l'Did the Gentleman say he gas not concurring in âmendment

2?1'

Rolf: ''There is no Amendment 2.19

Bowœan: HThere's none?''

golf: ''vait a minute. Hold on.''

Speaker Peters: lThere is no ànendlent 1y Representative. I
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think it is 2.1'

golf: /;y sheet didn't shov a 2. I beg your pardon. There's no

1. It's just #2e 3. 4. 5. 6. and 7.11

Bowman: ''Okay. So the Gentle/an is moving to concur in âmeadment

2. Is iK-... :i11 tbe Gentlelan yield for a qnestion then

on âmendment 2?.1

Speaker Peters: nHe iniicates be vill.f'

Bovman: ''okay. âccording to my synopsis here it says tàat this

increases the tiœe of lease of concessions from 10 to 25

years. 9hy is that needed? Twenty-five years for a lease

concession seeas to be an awfully long period of timee

especially in a period or an era of rapidly rising prices.

ve may want to re-negotiate.''

@olf: 'Ilf you noticey in another âmendment, that we provide for

graduated leases. The thinking behind this is that it is

very difficqlt to geE people vNo lease property for

concessions to make any improveaents and thates g:y our

state parks aren't in as good a condition as those in

Indiana and Kentucky and others. It vas felt tàat by

giving a longer lease the person leasing that voald be zore

inclined to spend soae money to renovate and izprove +:e

premises and another âmenduenty which va s sponsored by

Senator Gitze provides that they shall provide for

percentage leases.n

Bovnan: >Is the 25 year period mandatory or permissive?''

Qolf: Hpermissive.''

Bovman: ''Okay. And tNe qraduate; lease arrangewent vould perlit

that the reimbursement to the state would change over tize.

Is that the idea?/

kolf: ''ïesg it's a percentage lease so in casee you know. things

go upv prices go up they vould get a percentage of it.''

Bogmanz ''Oh: percentage lease. I see. Thank youy very muchwl

Speaker Peters: MFurther discussion? Representative Rinchester.''
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Qinchester: lRepresentative Qolfy is there any provisions in that

Bill for the exteasion of tàe steel shot?n

kolfz ''Yes: I did mention tbat there's an extension...''

@inchester: 'tThat's okay. Thank you.''

kolf: I'Till January ly 184. Tvo year extension./

Speaker Peters: I'Any further discussion? Questionds ansvered.

Any furtber discussion? There being noney the question is#

'Shall the Rouse concur in Senate Amendments 2. 3. qe 5. 6,

and 7 to Bouse Bill 405?*. Those in favor signify by

votkng 'aye', those opposed by voting 'nay'. Voting is

open. Have a1l vote; who vish? Have all voted *ho vish?

Take the recordw :r. Clerk. 0n this question there are 161

voting 'aye'. 3 voting 'nay' and 1 voting 'present' an; thq

House does concur in senate âzenGlents 2, Ry 5. 6: and 7

Lo House Bill 405. and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Kajority is hereby declared passed. House

B11l %11, Representative Reilly. Read the Bille :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'IHouse Bill 411e a Bill for an Act in relation to

weetings together vith Senate Amend/ents #3 and 5.*

Speakec Peters: HRepresentative Reiliy.f'

Heilly: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. This is the open meetings

Bi11...'1

Speaker Peters: Hcive Ahe Gentleaan your attentionw''

Reilly: ''This is the open zeetings Ack. T:e Senate adde; kvoy I

thinky good and fairly siwple âïendments. Senate àmendzent

#3 clarifies that there is no problem. Tkis Act shauld not

create a problew for the cozœission form of goveraaenty

clarifies that vhen those people are acting in their

Execukive or administrative capacity theyere exeœpted. ànd

senate à nendment #5 is a technical correction pakiug

consistent the vording in tNe Act. It *as suggested

originallye as I recall, by the House De/ocrat Staff and
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but the whole concepte I thinke is jqst getting carried

avay. I vould urge a 'no: vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Peters: nThe question is, Ishall the nouse concur in

Senate à mendments 3 and 5 to noqse Bill 411?.. Those in

favor will signify by voting 'aye'g those opposed by voting

fnay'. The Foting is open. Have all voted who gish?

Representative Wolfy Peters 'aye'. Have all voted #ho

vish? Take the recorde hr. Clerk. On this question there

are 143 voting 'aye'e 15 voting 'nayee 1 voting 'present'

and t be House does concur in Senate âaendments 3 and 5 to

House sill q11 and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Kajority is hereby declared passed.

Representative Grossie ve will get back to Representative

Swanstroz and then pick yoa up. House Bill 305,

Representative Svanstron. Read the Bill, :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 305. a Bill for an àct to azend the

Illinois Insurance Code togetber vith Senate àmendwents #1

and 2.1'

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Svanstrom.''

Swanstrom: e'Thank youy Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Againe I vill renew ay Xotion to concur in Senate

< mendzents #1 and 2 ko House Bill 305. I explained theœ

earlier. Very siuply, vhat we are Going in this

concurrence is extending language whic: presently exists in

the statutes to include multi-bank holding coopanies, an; I

WO?1d Dove for concqrrenceoN

Speaker Peters: 'Ilny discqssion? Representative Piel.''

Piel: ''Pirst of all. Ied lixe one qqestiaq of the Sponsor. I've

seen tvo different definitions. One is saying œulti-bank

holdiag companies and the other ones sa y bank holding

companies. Which are ve talking about?d'

Svanstroaz 'Ihqlti-bank is being added to the present langqage-/

Pielz Hokay. I'd like to speak to the Bill. :r. Speaker. if i
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Bluthardt: 'd@hich is vhatz 500 dollars and ep to a year in

prison?/

Reillyz ''I think that's righk. Be don't change the penalty any.n

Bluthardc: f'Thank youon

Speaker Peters: I'Aepresentative Eving. Eepresentative Ewing.''

Eving: 'IKr. Speakere I wonder if the Sponsor would yield for a

question. I didnet get that quite straighte Jime on the

vay our analysis reads it sayse càange the definition of

œeeting from mezbers discussing public business...îl

Reilly: ''That was tabled.tl

Eving: ''That was tabled. So there isnet any change in thal

then./

Reilly: ''Tàe only changes are àaendments 3 and 5.4.

Speaker Peters: ''âny further discussion. Representative gick

Eelly. The quest... Eepresentative Reilly, do you vish to

close? nepresentative Jack Dunn.l'

Dunn: f'The Sponsor yielde :r. Speaker?l'

Speaker Peters: ''He indicates he vill.''

Dunn: 'ltet me create a brief... L9E œe create a brief scenariog

Jim. I used to take œy trustees to lunch usually on

Saturday. Four or five trusteesy police chiefe the village

nanager. %e vould discuss village business. Perhaps they

had been out that lorning looking at the roads or diffqrent

Projects ve :aG going. They might make a recolmendation

from time to tiae on just hov they thought things ought to

go. kould ve be in violation in that kind of an

environment?f'

neillyz llNo. I donlt mean to evaëe the questioae but no more so

if this Bill becoues 1av than already. I think that's

depending on exact circumstances and the intent. That may

be a violation of the current âct. NotNing in House Bill

%11 would make that better or vorse.''

Dunnl #lI thiak the à/endments are a step in the right direction,
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detailv but yesy they have to keep Mi nutes./

Bluthardt: ï'so if tvo elected members met and discussed the need

of repairing a sewer zain tàat :ad broken. they vould have

to keep minutes of that discqssion.''

Reilly: ''If that's a aeeting and if theydve notified the œedia

and so one yes: they mqst keep minutes.f'

Bluthardt: I'onder your proposal it gould be a meeting. If Ehey

didn't glve notification, it vould se in violation of tàe

àctel

Reklly: ''It depends: as I've trie; to explain a1l alonge on

vhet:er theyere meeting for that pqrpose and.../

Bluthardtl lkefre adnitting that.l'

Reilly: làlright. Fine. Tkeny yes. it's a Keeting ande yes.

Nhey have to keep minutes.n

Blqtàarit: ''If they go further... If they Gon't keep the œinutes.

vhat is the result of tbat? Can their actioa by nullified

then by an action in conrt?'l

neilly: >No, because in the hypothetical you've given me this is

an open meeting. Theyeve notified tàe Dedia and the only

t:ings that can be nullified ia court ate actlons taken ih

ciosed leetings.e'

Bluthardt: /So that tbe provisions requiring minutes of al1

leetings is not t:at type of violatioq that coald be set

aside by court. @ould there be any personal liability as a

result of fallure to keep zfnakes of tàoae peetïngsa/

Eeilly: l'ëoqld there be what? I#? sorry.''

Bluthardt: HPersonal liabiltty.''

Peilly: wNot in any ?ay that T caR see.'l

Blnthardt: ''Is there any liability on tàe part of a pqblic

official for failure to abide by the 1aw as you propose

it7''

Reilly: /It is nov and would be: as ve propose it as I recally a

Class C mis4eleanor. Qe don't cbange Ehe penalty any.f'
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Killerz I'I appreciate the Sponsor's sincerity in trying to

distingqish between these. I think that he's on the horns

of a dilel/a; hovever, an; he's going to put every other

municipal official on the horns of that same dilemma ande

though this legislation is very well intentioned, it's

going to really become a very: very burdensome and

difficult factor in the lives of our municipal officials.

I ànov it's greased. I knov it's going to f1y out of hereg

but I think it's a real travesty.''

Speaker Peters: l'Representative Bluthardt./

Blutharit: 'fThank youw :r. Speaker. The Gentlelan yield for

another question?n

Speaker Peters: llndicates he will.'I

Bluthardt: HYou knov. pursaing the line of questioning of Dvight

Friedrich, say the Ewo trustees of a village neet and they

are a qaorqz of a qaorum and they:ve complied vitb tàe 1ag

as to notificationy publication, whatever else the law

requires. Qoalë they kave to keep ainutes of that

discussion under your proposal?n

Reilly: 'IThey have... only 1et me make sqre I understand the

question. That hasq't changed any. I ïeane this was

involve; in the debate vben ge had it here. Let me Kake

sare I understand. Yoq're saying they have notified the

media and it's an open neeting?''

Bluthardt: 'lïes.''

Reilly: ''Okay.l'

Bluthardt: ''They#ve conplied with the la7 as you propose ito''

neillyz ''Yes, part of the proposal is that they have to keep

minutes. That's correct. The œinutes; however. it's very

clearly spelled out in :he àct and ve covered this in the

Gebate here in tNe Hoqse. The zinutes only have to

describe very generally vhat t:e subject matter of tbe

discussion vas. They don#t àave to go into any great
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betveen?l'

Reillyz I'Qelle vhat tbe distinction is... vbat we're saying is

that if they meet to do something that.oaThe problem vithe

you know, unique to the commission forl of governzent is

that they are botà Legislators and administrators.

Executives and the distinction is betveen those tvo. This

just says that... It doesn't attempt to define it in every

single case. It just Kakes the generic distinction saying

that if t:ey peet in their administrative or Executive

capacitye and in 99% of the cases we'd have a pretty clear

case... pretky clear idea of what that ise that they are

noE subject to the Act. In other vordsg if they get
together to decideg for examplee hov nany people are going

to ride the truckse the snaw plow trucks Garing a snov

emergency. that's clearly sometbing they can do vithout

calling a leeting.*

Ailler: œIf they Bere to decide whether or not to repair a fire

truck or to purchase a nev onew vould that be Execqtive or

legislative?l'

Reilly: *1 would think Executive. Nove if they decide... If they

try to vork out the details or an ordinance anG buyiag...

somehow buying the councile I think that zight be

considered aëministrativee but if they*re just deciding as

an administrator gould ghich is the besty you knowy vhat's

the best deal for my department, I think that's clearly

Executive-f'

Hiller: pând that voald not fall vithin the language of

discussing?''

Reilly: tlcorrect. Because adminiskrative and Executive actions

of colzission form of governweat people are exeœpt from the

Act altogether.''

Killer: ''Kr. Speakery to the Bi11.'f

Speaker Peters: Rproceed.l'
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was concarred in by the Senate. I'd be glad to ansver any

questions; othervisee I would aove to concar in Senate

Aoendmeuts #3 and 5 to House Bill 411. I believe this

required 107 votes.l

speaker Peters: ''àny discassion? Representative Friedrich.''

Friedricb: l'Qould t:e Sponsor yield? The Bill, as it vent to t:e

senate, would Rake illegal tvo city councilzen talking

together about a street project. I noticed an A/endment to

cbange that to discussing... elizinate discqssion as to

deciding. It was defeated. so if theydre discussing it's

still illegal. Rigàt?'f @ithout calling an open zeeting.l'

Reilly: l'If Lhey zeet for t:e pqrpose of discussing tNak an; tgo

is a najority of a quorume tNen tEat vould be correct. But

if they just casually... It's the saze arguïent ve had

before. If they just casually œeet or they meet at the

drugstore or the coffee sàop. that is not illegal.n

friedrich: I'Just so ve understand it. If tvo councilmen out of a

city council of a Hayor and four councilmen zeet and

discuss the street ioprovement, that's illegale/

Reilly: ''If that's nhe purpose for whicb khey 2et and if tàat's a

matter that the body is going to decide as opposed to

soœething they in their Executive capacity are going to

decidey that's correct. IL most casesg tNa t vould aot be

correct.f'

Friedrich: Hà11 I can say. the Bill isn't any better than it was

when it left here. Thank you./

Speaker Peters: I'àny further discqssion? Representative 'iller-''

siiler: 'lkill the Sponsor yieldR'f

Speaker Peters: nlndicates he vill-ll

Hiller: ''Pepresentative Reilly, wit: the respect to t:e

coœœission foras of governaente the càanges to

differen=-iate betveen tàeir Execqtive functions and their

legislative functions. hov are those differentiated
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may. Presenklye the Illinois bank àolding coapanies sell

certain types of insqrance and tâat vas the reason I wanted

to find out if it gas just the nulti-bank or :0th that he

vas speaking about. TNere's different subsidiaries in

Illinois in the Illinois banking. Bank Nolding cozpanies

pay currently be liceased to sell insurance proviied tàat

Eàey have... tàat the type of insurance that is sold by

these companies is regulated under a regulation T whick is

under the governing of the Federal Aeserve Board. The

types of businesses which bank holding co/panies nay eater

are closely regulated by Fgderal law. To *ee I t:ink ve#re

getting into an area that we don't really need to. It

seems tàese are regulated under eederal lav. This did come

up in àlabaRa. In Alabaœa the âlabama à Ssociation of

Insurance âgents versus tbe Federal Beserve Board ald

don't need to go into a1l Ehe nunbers. etceterae êtceterae

but tbe court ruled that property damage and liability

insurance are directly rela ted to the extension of credit

ande thereforee nay be sal; by bank holding cozpanies

pursaant to regulation ï. which they are governed qnder at

the present time. The Supreme Court refused to revieg the

case, review the lover courts decisiony therebye upholding

tbeir decision of the lover courts. The thing tàat worries

ne is if today ve#re sa ying that a holding coœpany caaaot

offer insqrance an; wedre strictly limitiRg them by this

Aeendœenty toœorrow vhat's iE going to be? It Kight be

banks and it might be another area. It Qight be travel

agents can't sell airline tickets because it's infringing

vit: the eAà ia soae sort or anotbere and I defiaitely feel

ve have ae you knov, potentially Pandora's Box here that

weere opening by the passage of this. There vas something

that vas sent out by the Independent Insurance àgents of

Illinois and I noticed one thing vhich sort of shocked œe a
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little bit. Ik vas sort of in the heaëlines. Reasons wby

you should not... why the àolding company shoqld not be

licensed insurance agents or brokers and then I got dovn

and khere was another line that vas underlined and it

basically brought in the coercive pressures. I'd like to

express to the Ladies aRd Gentlemen of tbe House that this

is against the lav at the present time. It's not a

sitaation vhere. I meane if they gere to do it at the

present time vhether it vas a regular bank or a bank

holding coapany. savings and loan, credit union, it:s

against the law. It's not a situation where this is going

Ao bring this into a potential... a potentiality of

bringing it more into being. Ites against the 1av and

presently on the Governor's desk we have House Bill 1440

ghich passed out of here 147, I Ehink, to 2 or soœething

like that w:ich even strengthens this up more that banks

cannot put this type of pressure on the consumer. would

ask for a 'no' vote on t:e concarrence of Aaendment 1 oa

305.%

Speaker Peters: nnepresentative O'srien-/

n'Brien: oYesy Kr. speaker and henbersv first of alle I'd like to

ask for a division of the question so that ve take each

âaendment that vas put on ia the senate one at a time.

Second.w.f'

speaker Peters: 'lYou're righte Sir.''

O'Brien: 'lsecondly. I'd like to indicate tàat I should have

realized back in the Insuraace Coa/ittee in the House vhen

ve àad a bearing that this was just going to be nothing but

a shell Bill until it got over to the Senate vhic: is

exactly vhat it turned out to be. I rise in support of the

comzents of Representative Piel anG would like to indicate

that the Bilie in its present forme would also exclade one

bank holding companies ia addition to the zulti-bank
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holding coapanies of vbic: there are not that œany. Ande

of coursee everybody is aware that that law just passed and

hasn't even been signed by the Governor at this poiht. I

think Ebat ve are going in the grong direction with this

Bill anâ that, if they're beginning to exclnGe one bank

holding companies: pretty soon they vill be excluding other

types of businesses in t:e SEate of Illinois anë other

types of associations. ândy for that reasone I gould ask

everyboGy to vote against this concurrence on âmendœent #1

and Amendment #2.n

Speaker Peters: *Eepresentative Terzicbo/

Terzich: llHr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezea of the Housee Senake

àmendzent 1 and 2 simply brings the bank holding companies

in compliaace with the present state lav. I think it's

qnderstandable that these banks and these holding companies

are not in the insurance business. They do àold zaster

policies on group insurance credit life insurance and

tàings of Ehis nature. They#re not in the business of

selling hoaeovners insurancey individual life policies and

so forth. It's been clearly defined that that is left up

to a licensed insurance agent. I think that probably

theygre trying to reach their arps out. The âmendment

sizply brings theœ in colpliance vith present state lawe

aad I gould urge your adoption... concurrence vith Senate

Amendment 1 and 2.1'

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Schuneaaa.''

schuneœan: I'Kr. Speaker, Iê4 like to address senate hwendlent #2y

but vill there be a divisiou of this qqestion on hov ve

proceed on that debate. :r. speaker?l'

Speaker Peters: ''Yese ve vi 11 vote on each of the âzendments./

Schuneman: ''Perhaps it vould be in order to vote on àœendment #1

and t:en debate Anendment #2. Would that be Ehe pcoper

procedure?n
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Speaker Petersl /Qe can do that. Representative Swanstroz, Go

you move to concur in Senate ànéndzent #1?1

Swanstrow: nYes. I zove to concur in senate A/eaëzent #1.6:

Speaker Peters: S'Division of the question. The Gentleman loves

Eo concur in Senate Ameni/ent #1 to Eouse Bill 305. Those

in favor will signify by voting 'ayeee those opposed by

voting 'nay'. It's a Eoll Call vote. Have a1l voted v:o

vish? Take th9 recordy ;r. Clerk. On tàis question there

are 93 voting 'aye', 67 voting 'no: and 6 voting 'present'

and t:e House does concur in Senate âmendïent #1 to Eoqse

Bill 305. 'ov. on Senate àmend/ent #2v Representative

Schuneman./

Scbunezan: ''Thank youe dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlelen of the

Housey Senate âmendment #1 sizply seeks to confir/o..l

Speaker Peters: Hnepresentative Sc:uaemany Senate zmendzent 2 is

what ve are on./

Schuneman: lThank youv Kr. Speaker. Senate àmendment #2 sizply

seeks to confirm vhat the state lav is at t:e present tiDe

as it respects banks in Illinois. The state 1aw says that

banks shall not be licensed as insurance agents etcepte I

believe. in tovns of less than 5000 population. Qhat is

being soug:t in àaendœent #2 is si/ply to apply that

language to the bank holdiRg coapanies. Nove the bank

bolding cozpany lav Fhic: vas passed by the Legislature and

has not even been signed by the Governor yet poses what

many of your insurance agency friends târougoqt t:e state

consider to be a threat to their existence. They are not

particularly interested in seeing these large zulti-bank

holding co/panies who are in a preferred position to exert

influence in the purchase of insurance contracts on homes

and businesses and a greaE ayriad of insurance coverages.

They're in a position to exert great influence on insarance

buyers and prospective borrowers oa tNe purchase of
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insurance. ge don't want to see *ulti-baax holding

companies alloved to get into the insurance busiaess which

is presently denied to the banks. Nov, banks are handling

soœe kinds of insqrance. Credit life, for exampley and

this Amendment doesn't effect that at all. They can still

cohtinue to do that. But it really is kind of shocking to

qe that Nere, vitEin jqst a fe? days of this Bill beiLg

passed by the Legùslatare before it's even signe; by tke

Governor, we've got the Kulti-bank bolGing companies ia

here trying to expand their operations into the general

knsurance field. I think itês something t:at ve should

stop. I think you should support Amendzent #1... or

Amendnent #2. Nove one of tbe previous speakers zentioned

the fact that there had been soze federal 1av on tàis

patEer and vhat he said vas technically correct. Tàe

federal 1av does provide that banks can be licensed as

insurance agentse but v:at :e failed to tell you vas that

they can only be licensed as insurance agents if not

controlled by state law. znd aost states have acted to

take the banks out of the insurance business becaese of the

factor that I zentioned earlier that they feel t:at theylre

in a position where they can extend and use undue inflqence

on a prospective borrower. I think it's a perfectly

reasonable àwendment. think itds solething we all sNoul;

support. I urge a 'yes' vote on this concurrence.l

Speaker Peters: HRepresentative Eptoa.l

Epton: 'IThank you, Kr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

House. às you knovy this 5i1l #as recently called out of

tbe order by resuest of tNe Assistant Kinarity Ieader and I

vant you to know thaty for the first tiae ia my years in

the Legislaturee I gas privileged to atten; t:e Session of

several Keabers of tàe House and several lobbyists vho

attempted to uediate vhat appeared to be a difficult
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problea foc both sides. I think yoq Mould have beea

pleased to hear the discussion that vent on in that room.

It was co/pletely free and open vithoqt any...lt vas

complekely free and open vithout any venoa andy

unfortunately, howevere we vere unable to coœg to any

agreezent. It vas simply a case of those *ho are in the

process, in the business of selling insarancey who were

fearful of the possibilify of running into huge

organizations gho not nowe bqt vho may in tbe futurey be

selling insurance. I know that those of you on the floore

this can be a very difficqlt queation to decidee buE the

fact remainsy it is soœething that ve must face up to at

this time. I suspect that in the future other colleagues

sitting in here 1ay change the law: but at the present

tiwee I vould respectfully ask tbat yoa concqre regretfqlly

to some of n# colleagues on bot; sides of tàB aisley I

respectfally ask tàat you concur with àmendzent :2 vhich

does give the individual insurance broker a much better

chance to conpete in his professional livelihood thaa is

the need for on the part of t*e international or the

multi-bank holding co/panies. Thank you.n

Speaker Peters: OHepresentative Neff-/

Xeff: nThank yoa. Hr. Speaker and tadies and Gentleœen of the

nouse. speaking on senate Amendment #2v this à/endment is

designêd to give the holding coœpany banks tNe saae

treatments under state law that a11 state banks have had

and had for a namber of years. They're allowed to handle

certain types of insurance pertaining to suc: as life

insurance, pertainiqg to contracts and so forth and

Eheyfve... and t*e state lav àas permitted tkez to. Novg

these Nol4ilg coMpaay balks are banks auG I see no reason

vhy we should exempt them from something that a1l the rest

of the banksv state bankse Rust follov. Thereforev I would
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kope that ve would al1 support Senate AmenGaent #2.$1

speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Barkhausen.fl

Barkhausen: ''Thank you. Kr. speaker and Ladies and Geatle/en of

the Rouse. I think I may be the first one to speak in

support of Senate àzend/ent #2 who has been a very active

supporter of lulti-bank holdiag coupanies. I supported

zulti-bank holding colpanies because I fel: it was a

necessary trend in our banking la.. I felt that people

througholt the state should have a full complimentive

banking services that are zore sophisticated banks in our

major metropolitan areas are allove; to offer. I was
ilpressed by the fact that some of these banks have a

higàer loan to deposit ratio than some of the slaller banks

and they bave trust services an; other services that soae

of Ehe independent smaller banks have not had. I vas not:

hovevere avare tiat multi-bank àolding coœpanies vould be

used as a means for these institutions to be going

imlediately into the insurance business. I think ve oqght

to be taking this one step at a tile. In legalizing

multi-bank holding coapaniese I think ve've made a very

large stride already and we ought to stop for a momeat an;

catch our breath before authorizing tàese institutioas to

go full scale into the insurance business. It is for tàat

reason tàat I vould ask for your concurreace in Senate

âmendment #2 vhich simply provides the sawe restrictions on

zulti-bank holding companies going into t:e insurance

business tàat have applied traditionally to baaks in

Illinois. It does nothing to upset the status quo as far

as what banks can do already and marketing credit insqrance

or what other institutions, finance co/panies and Ehe like

can do in t:e insarance field. It is simply an atteapt to

preserve the status quo for the tine being. 0ae of the

Gentleœan speaking on the other siie of this issue said
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that we should nonconcur in this âzendzent because it is

clear that this Bill wase as originally introdacede sizply

a shell Bill. Hovevery at tbe tize tbat tbis Bi1l vas

introducedv multi-bank holiing companies had not been

approved by bot: Houses on the Legislaturee and nov that

tàat is behind us it becomes clear that there are

implications in our creation of mqlti-bank holding

companies that we vere not aware of at the tize. It is for

that reason tbat I vould ask yoq to preserve this status

quo. Let tkis issue come back in anot:er year where ik bas

a fuil hearing vhich ve have not had a cbance to give it

now. I vould ask you to concur in Senate Amendment #2..'

Speaker Peters: f'Representativg Yourell./

Yoœrell: f'Nay I move the previous qaestion?'l

Speaker Peters: ''Let's get the list. The question isy 'Shall tNe

previous question be put?#. Those in favor will signify by

saying 'aye'g those opposed 'na y#. In the opinion of tbe

Cbairy the layes% bave it. Eepresentative Svanstromy to

close./

Svanstroz: ''Thaak you. :r. speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. T vant everyone to be perfectly clear on vhat ve

are doing with Senate Amendment #2 an4 I vant yoq to listen

carefully. The intent of that senate âaendaent #2 to noese '

Bill 305 is to clarify present prohibitions to the exteut

that banks or bank holding cowpanies are not able Eo be

licensed as insurance agents or broàers to sell individaal

insurance policies such as auto insurance, hoaeovners,

business insurance and etcetera. It does not affect group

insurance insurance policies. This Bill gas heard in the

appropriate Senate Committee. There vas no opposition

registered. It went to t:e floor of the full Senate.

 There was no opposition registered. Nove vithin t?o or
 sucee days of the close of our Gessiou, AKBI, Household
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eiaance seem to ihink that they have a great Geal of

problems with this àmendnent. I don't know what tàey're

running scared of other than *he fact that, gith the

passage of Senate Bill 578 ghich is the multi-bank holding

coœpanye if that should be sigaed by the Governor it would

open up various business veatures for those people. I

appeal to yoar basic reasons of fairness in this. All ve

are doing is extending present day language to ihclude

zulti-bank holding cozpanies. I think itls a good

Awendment. I think the Bill is a good AzenGnent.

Bepresentative Piel alluded to an âlabaœa case. T don't

knov vhere A;BI picked that up. It is not applicable,

vhatsoever. to vhat veêre talking about and al1 ve are

doing by tbis âmendment is including multi-bank holding

companies in the present day statqtes. I goal; renev ay

:otion for concurrence on senate Amendment #2.1,

Speaker Peters: louestion ise 'Shall t*e House concur in senate

lzendmen: #2 to House Bill 3052:. This is not on the Bill.

This is on the âmenëaent. Concar in Senate Azendnent 2.

Those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye#y those opposed

by voting 'nay'. The voting is open. Representative

Henrye to explain his Fote.n

nenry: lyese thank youe very mucN. :r. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the nousey vhen tbis Bill caae before the

Insurance Conzittee vhich I serve on it cale through vith

good intent. Re had some suspicions that it was going to

be a shell Bill and this is it. ghat tàis really does to

everyoae: I vant you to understanGe is if you make a loan

and at the same tile yoqdre making a loan, a person can

issue you sick and accident policy vhich would pay off tàe

loan in case you*re i11. ïou are aov reaoving that vith

Amendnent #2. So# thereforee I oppose Azendnent #2.11

Speaker Peters: ''Representative FrieGrich. to explain bis vote-/
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Friedrich: KHr. Speaker. sembers of the Houaee the Sponsor

explained very carefully that credit life would still be

peraitted by banks and presently and will be under this.

The trains cozing down the track. You saw thel come down

the track the first tize last week with tàe holding

companies and here she coœes again. The next tiœe it will

be sonetNing else. They gobble up the li ttle banks and nov

they're going to gobble up insurance agents an; next year

there vill be soœething else. Now, the plea last week is

all we vant to do is to Rake service available to the

people and for credit anG banks and deposits and loans and

so on, aaG here ge go ûo? with a whole ne? ballgale. So

get reaGy for next year. It vill be soœething else. It

vill be real estate then it vill be so*ething elsew''

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Ruff. to explain his vote.''

Huff: ''Thank you, Xr. Speaker. I just vould like to take tbis

opportunity to renind the Aembers that on the debate of

666. I cautioned you that tbe adoption of tbat Bill vould

cause a shift in the gealth. in the concentrated vealth of

tEe State of Illihois and 1og anG beboli: before the Bill

is even signed by the Governor the nulti-national forces

are Karsàalling their forces to go after the insaraace

coapanies. I must rewind you that the insuraRce colpahies

capital reserves is second only to the Enited States at %92

billion dollarsv and if you vote this, Ladies an;

Gentlewenv they'll have that qext year.''

Speaker Peters: d'Representative O'Brien. to explain his vote./

o'Brien: ''Yese qr. Speaker an4 seabersy I rise to oppose tbis

à/endœent and jqst indicate that it is presently aot

necessary to... (cut off) Hqllo. Than: you. It is not

necessary to ban them because it's presently in the law.

Qhat ve are doing here is ve are prematurely voting to

prohibit multi-bank holding companies and single bank
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holding companies fro/ the Possibility of going into

possible, the insurance business. Also vhat we are doing;

a vote for this is a vote against competitive buying. This

vill allow us to hàve competitive insurance rates. Kaybe

it gill be on Dortgages. âaybe it will be oR autos in the

State of Illinois. lhis is a premature vote right ?og

since ve don't knov exactly what the bankiag inGustry or

one bank holding colpanies or malti-bank holding cozpanies

are going to do. I'd encoqrage everybody to vote êno'.''

Speaker Peters: f'Representative Emil Jones, to explain his vote./

Jones: f'Thank yoag ;r. Speakere Ladies an; Gentlemen of the

House. àfter listening to the debate on this verr ccitical

issuev the only safe vote for the brokers in the Housee

those insurance brokers vould be a 'present' vote becaqse I

unGerstood frow one of the previous speakers tàat if this

âœendment passede it would increase tbe business for the

independent insurance brokers and agents. If there is

anything that is a conflict of interest. that is a conflict

of interest. So, if you are an insurance broker aRd you

have spoke on this issqee then I gould suggest tàat you

vote epresent: and retain your integrityo/

speaker Peters: nRepresentative nuskeye to explain his Fote-'l

Ruskey: 'leirst placey let me say I'm not an insurance broker.

But let me say in lany cases you go ko a bank for a loan

and a lot of times when you go to this bank for a loan in

the futurev should this become lav. youdre appearing before

this bank an; an insurance Policy may be What you have to

buy to get the loan. I think tbis should be voted 'yese

and khat you don't have to bay these insurance policies.

That you have a 'choice to go where you waat to go to buy

the insurance policies an4 not fro/ the bank. So a 'yes'

vote vould be tbe voke to vote so you don't have to buy an

insurance policy at the bank in ocder to make it contingent
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to ge6 the loan. In aany casesv this is what it coald be.

I1? votiag 'yes'.f'

Speaker Peters: 'IRepresentative Qoodyarde to explain :is vote./

@aodyard: HThank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentielen of tbe

House. Tbis àmendœent certainly has created a 1ot of

confusion I think in a lot of Hembers' ninds when it's a

very simple ànendmgnt. Presently, the Departzent of

Insurance does not license bank holding companies aud this

certainly clarifies that: tàat they vill not. and I donlt

see vhat's so hard to understand about that. The fox is

back scratching on the chicken house door, Ladies and

Gentlelen of the Hoqse. A Week or so ago tàat fox got in

that chicken house and hasnet even had time to digest vhat

it gobbled up and is going to gobble up in the lext year in

the acquisition of banks. Hov, I urge an 'ayed vote on

this .'l

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Huisony to explain his vote.''

nudsonz 'lThank youe Hr. Chairœan (sicy speaker) y Ladies and

Gentlepen of tàe Bouse. I think it should be remeœbered

that this Azendment gill noty repeat, not take any

authority avay from any bank which it now has. In addition

to tkat. I would like to make the point that t*e arguœent

for mulhi-bank holding companies seemed to bee as I recall

it, the ability to compete fairly. That's all tàey vanted.

Nove as I see the œqlti-bank holding companies extending

their activities into the insurance businessy I think they

are going to end ap competing unfairly witb insqrance

companies. A11 of the worries and al1 of the crocodile

tears about fair competition vill be forgotten. If t:ey

can seize upon this as an opporkunity to extend their

activities into tbe insurance business vhere they do not

really genuinely deserve to be to t:e qxtent that

they... (cqt offl.o
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Speaker Peters: ''Representative McBroom. to explain àis vote./

KcBrooal ''Eoe 8r. Speaker and deœbers of the House, not to

elplain Ky vote. ;r. Speakery it#s five *iautes to seven.

Some of us vere under the impression tbat ve vere goiqg to

adjourn at 5:30, 6:00. I've listened to and I vant to

explain that there's no Beaber that I have more respect for

tàan Eepresentative Hudson. Soe this re/ark is not

directed to him. We%ve listened to ten or eleven

explanations of votes. The count has been 69 or 70. If

RepresenEative Swaqstroa gould call for t:e absentees. I

don't Ehink even if Ne vould get 89... sozeone is going to

verify it. I think there should be some direction as to

what the disposition of this particular measure, :r.

ChairKantsic, speakerl.'l

Speaker Peters: lnepresentative Robbins. to explain his vote.

Representative Robbinse it's on-f'

Robbins: ''Okay. Tbank you, very auch. I just vant to say I

didn't speak against going into bank holding colpanies.

Since we have given thez the right to take over our little

banks and to charge our people ïore interest. I think they

should have the right to charge more iasurance. I may be

Iaking a mistake in voting for this Ameadzent: bat vhy give

a bank that can pa y iEs top officers three quarters of a

million dollars the right to insure you. Nowe is t:is

fair? Do you think this is the kind of /an that yoq vant

running your insurance company Eoo?n

Speaker Peters: I'On this question... Take the recorde Ar. Clerk.

On this question there are 71 Foting 'aye', 81 voting 'no'.

The Gen:lezan's Kotion faiis and the House refuses to

concur in Senate àmeudment #2. There is nonconcurrence on

Senate à mendzent #2. 'og, ve havey before we adjourne

nepreseatative Lechovicz.l'

Lechowiczz 'lqr. Speakery tàat vas a failure of a Kotion to
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concur. Nog tàe Gentleman has to make the iotion not to

concur.N

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Svanstrol now moves to nonconcqr

in Senate Amendment #2 to House Bil1... Senate (sice House)

Bill 305. Those in favor will signify by saying 'aye',

those opposed 'nay'. The gayes' have it. Senate AzenGment

#2 is nonconcurred in. ge have these couple pieces of

business that vedve got to get out of here before we

adjourn. Soe listen carefully aowe an; if we just àave

order for about six zinutes vorth ve'll be out of here.

kità leave of the leadership on both sidese the Càair vould

like to pick up Senate Bill 1236. Hepresentative Hoffmane

vhic: is of an elergency nature in terns of soze funding

for the educational system. Does the Chair have leave?

Leave is granteë. Representative Boffman. Read tEe Bille

;r. Clerk. 1236. It's on concurrencee 1236.1'

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 1236. a 3il1 for an âct... House Bill

1236, a Bill for an àct to amend the Sc:ool Coie with

Senate âmendzent #1./

Speaker Peters: HRepresentative Hoffzan.l

noffman: ''Thank you, very zuche :r. Speaker and dezbers of the

nouse. I appreciate t:e ieave. This Bill has to be signed

by the end of the month and it provides for an extension of

the àdult Education Act to October the first 1982. It's

presently now expired July 1y 1981. The School Problems

Commission has been vorking on some changes in that. @e

put a sunset in it the last year and have been able to get

our work done and ask for ah extension to october 1, :82.1

Speaker Peters: *Any discussion? There beingo-.d'

Hoffaan: ''dove to concur.el

Speaker Peters: 'lThere being nonee t:e question isg 'Shall khe

Eouse concqr in...' :r. Clerkv Senate xmendzent 1...'in

Senate A mendment 1 to House Biil 1236?:. Tbose in favor
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will signify by voting êaye', those opposed by voting

'nay'. TNe voting is open. Bave all voted vho wish? Have

al1 voted wào vish? Have a1l voted vho visb? Take tàe

recorde Hr. Clerk. On this question there are 15R voting

eaye'y voting 'nayeg 2 voting 'present' and the House

does concur in âaendaent #1 to House Bill 1236. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Najoriky is hereby

declared passed. 'owy în order to insure that we have the

Calendar ready on nonconcurrencese the House %ill... tàe

Chair will nov call Ronconcarrences vhich si/ply take an

'aye' or a 'nay' vete so that ve are in the posture to get

the Calendar ready and sent over to tàe Senate so they can

act and ve can get them back here on time. The first one

is House Bill 27... Senate Bill 27e nonconcœrrence:

Representative Getcy. Is it House Bill7 House Bill 27.

Out? 0ut of the record. Alright. Hoqse Bill 28,

Representative Cullerton. Representative Callerton on

House Bill 28. Out of kbe recorë. Eoase Bill R9g

Representative BogRan. Read the Billy Kr. Cierk.l

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 49e a Bill for an âct to revise the lav

in regards to estrays an; other lost property vitN Senate

àmendzent #1.::

Speaker Peters: 'IRepresentative... nepresentative 'atijevich.''

datijevich: 'I:r. Speakere I tàought this was all agreed ve vere
going to do a1l of the nonconcurrences that vere sent up

there on one voice votee''

Speaker PeEers: p9el1. there#s one or two of the/ in here that

are àalf of one and half of tNe other. Representative.

think if yoa just bear vith us, we can get them done-/

'atijevich: ïli'w bearing witN you./

Speaker Peters: laepresentative Bownan. Bovman.'l

Bowœanz 'fYes. Thank yoqe :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The Bill auends the îost Property âct. The
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Senate added an A/endment vit: another Section. Re need to

have soze additional language. I move to nonconcur./

Speaker Peters: ''The Gentlezan noves to nonconcur on Senate

àmendnent #1 to Hoqse Bill R9. Those in favor gill signify

by saying 'aye'e opposed. This House nonconcurs in Senate

àmendment #1. Representative Robbins: nouse Bill 368.

Representative Bobbinso''

Robbins: HI love to noncoacar.n

Speaker Peters: nThe Gentleman moves to noaconcur in Senate

àœendment 1 to House Bill 368. Those in favor gill signify

by sayiug 'aye'y those opposed. In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'ayes' have it. The House refuses to concur in

Senate âmendment #1 to House Bill 368. House Bili 508.

Eepresentative Catania.''

Catania: 'tThank youy 8r. Speaker. Tbe Senate had an âmeniœent

that it neglected to put on this Bille and I'd like to

nonconcar so we can get it on.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Tàe Lady Roves to nonc oncur in Seaate Anendments

2: and 3 on House Bill 508. Those in favor will signify

by saying 'ayeey those opposed enay'. TNe 'ayes' have it.

The House does not concur in Seuate AnenGments 1. 2. and 3

to Rouse Bill 508. House Bill 795. nepresentative

Stuffle.''

Stuffle: ''Yes, tàerees a technical problem vith the Senate

A kendzent. I vould move to nonconcur in thato''

Speaker Peters: HThe Gentleman œoves Eo nanconcur in Senate

âmendment #1 to nouse Bill 795. Those in favor vill

signify by saying laye'e those opposed gnayl. T:e House

refuses to concur in senate àmendment #1 to House 3il1 795.

House Bill 811. EepresentatiFq Hatijevichol

Hatijevich: ''Yes: Kr. Speaker and Ladiês and Gentlezen of the

House. This is a cost containment Bill and there are nine

Azeuduentsy Senate Amendment 2. 3. 4. 5. 6, 7. 8. 9.
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There are soae Giscrepencies and technical differences and

also sole policy differences. So I'u going to nonconcur on

the whole....œ

Speaker Peters: IlThe Geatleman moves to nonconcqr with Senate

Amendaents #1, 2. 3, qy 6. 7. 8e and 9 to House Bill

811. Those in favor uill signify by saying 'aye', oppose;

'nay'. In the opinion of the Chaire the 'ayese have it and

t:e Boqse refuses to concqr in the ab for Ientioned

àzendœents. House Bill 811, Representative Reed. 871.

Representative Reedo''

Reed: '':r. Speakere mine's one of those tha: ve haFe one of

each./

Speaker Petersz lproceedol'

Reed: ''I'd zove to nonconcur on Senate Ameadzent #1.e'

Speaker Peters: ''The tady moves to nonconcar on Senate àmendment

#1 to Rouse Bill 871. Those in favor gi1l signify by

saying êaye'e those opposed. In the opinion of tbe Càairg

tàe fayes' have it and the nouse refuses to concur in

Senate àmendment #1./

Reed: S'Senate àmen4ment #2 deals wit: al1 tbose lovers of vild

Iife and the coyote. I think it's acceptable to

coyote? Is Ehat hov you say it? ât aRy ratey one cannot

pursue a coyote from a snovmobile. Senate âmehdzent #2. I

move to concur on./

Speaker Peters: e'tady moves to concure only to concury in Senate

Amend/ent #2 to House Bill 871. Th ose in favor vill

signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed by Foting 'naye. The

voting is open. Have all voted vho vish? Have all voted

vho vish? Have ali voted who vish? Take th1 rlcord. :r.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 111 Iayes'y 1 'aaye, 1

'presente and the House does concar with Senate àmendwent

#2 to House Bill 871. House Bill 1030. Representative

Donovan. Representative Donovan.''
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Donovanz f'Yes: :r. Speakere I Dove to nonconcur in Senate

àlendœent #1.1'

Speaker Peters: I'The Gentlqman noves to nonconcur vit: Senate

àmenGaent #1 to House Bill 1030. A1l those in favor will

signify by saying eayee: opposeG. In the opinion of the

Chairy t:e 'ayes' have it. T%e House refuses to concur in

Senate Anendment 1 on House 3il1 1030. House Bill 10...

House Bill 1391: Representative Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Yesy dr. Speakerg I move to aon...*

Speaker Pekersz ''Eea; the Bille :r. Clerko/

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1391, a Bill for an âct to amend tNe

Chicago Sanitary District àct togetker with the Senate

àmendment #1.'1

Speaker Peters: ï'Representative Beatty.'l

Beatty: ''Yes: the Calendar's incorrect as the Clerk :as just
indicated. It's tàe sanitary District Bill. I move to

nonconcur.''

Speaker Peters: /In what àlendmenty sir?/

Beatty: %In Senate Alendnent #2.R

Speaker Peters: 'IGentleman moves to nonconcar in Senate âzendment

#2 to noase Bill 1391. Tkose in favor vill signify by

saying #aye'g those opposed. In t:e opinion of the Chaire

the eayes' have it aad the Hoœse refuses to concur in

Senate znendment #2 to Bouse Bill 1391. House Bill 1R21,

Pepresentative nenry. Gentleman Nere? Oqt of tbe record.

Hoqse Bill 991. Representakive Keane. Read the Bille Hr.

Clgrk.n

Clerà Leone: 'lHouse Bill 991, a Bill for an Act to alead the

Revenue àct together with Senate àmendaent #1./

Speaker Peters: lHepresentative Keanê-l

Keane: tlThank you. I move to nonconcur in Senate Azendœent #1.1*

Speaker Petersz I'Gentleaan noves to aonconcur with Senate

àzend/ent #1 to noqse Bill 991. Those in fagor viil
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signify by saying 'aye'g tàose opposed. In the opinion of

the Chairy t:e 'ayes' have it and the House refuses to

concur in Senate Amendlent #1 to Eouse Bill 991. House

Bill 1263, Eepresentative Zito. Read the Bille :r. Clerk.u

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 1263. a Bill for an Act to alend the

Illinois Municipal Code together with Senate llend*ents #1y

2. 3. and R./

speaker Petersz 'lnepresentative Zito.''

Zito: ''Hr. Speaker... Thank youe ;r. speaker. I voald first Rove

to coacur in Azendwent 1. 2, and 3 of House Bill 1263.9.

Speaker Peters: OThe Gentleman Koves to concur in Genate

Aeendments 1y 2. and 3 to House Bill 1263. Those in favor

will sfgnify by voting 'aye'y those opposed by voting

'nay'. The votihg is open. Have a11 voted vho wish?

Have a11 voted *ho vish? Take the recorde Kr. Clerk. The

House concurs ia Senate Alendzents 1. 2, aad 3 to nouse

Bill 1263. On âzendment #4e Representative Zitoo/

Zito: ''ïes: I vould nov move to nonconcur ...''

Speaker Peters: ''Gentleman loves to noaconcur in Senate Amendment

#% to House Bill 1263. Those in favor will signify by

saying 'aye'e those opposed. In tNe opinion of the Chair,

tâe 'ayes' àave it and tNe Hoqse refuses to concur in

Senate Amendment #q. Last oaee Honse Bill 696.

Representative Legin. Read the Bille 8r. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: RHouse Bill 696. a Bill for an âct to aœend the

School Code vith ... together vith Senatê àmendment #1./

Speaker Peters: ''zepresentative tevin-''

Levin: HI vould Dove to nonconcur in Senate àaendment #1.n

Speaker Peters: ''The Gentlewan woves to nonconcur in Senate

à/endœent #1. Those in favor vill signify by saying 'aye'.

opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair the eayes' have

it: and tNe House refuses to concur in Seaate Alendment #1.

Wit: leave of the Rousee may *he Chair handle his ovn Bill
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frop tbe podiuz? Thank you. House Bill 985.

Representative Peters noves to concqr wità Senate

Amendments 1 and 2, to House Bill 985. Those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting 'nay'.

Have all voted vho vish? HaFe al1 voted who gish? Take

the recorde Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 13R

'ayesl, none voting 'nay', 1 voting 'present' anG the House

does concur in Senake Amendments #1 and 2. to Bouse Bill

985. Pepresentatige Peters nov zoves nok to concur in

Senate Amendnent #3. Those in favor will signify by saying

'aye'y opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

nouse refqses to concur in Senate Azendaent #3 to House

Bill 985. nepresentative Telcser. khat's the nambere

Sir?''

Telcser: IlHr. Speakere I move tha: the House do not concur vith

Senate àwendaents to House Bill %47. àzend*ents 1 and 2./

Speaker Peters: IlHoqse Bill 4....1'

Telcserl IîAnendlents 1 and 2. to House Bill 447. :on

concurrence.l

Speaker Peters: '1:47. The Gentlezan zoves that the Rouse non

concur to Senate âzendaents 1 and 2, to House Bill q%7.

Those in favor vi11 signify by saying eaye'e opposed 'nay'e

in tàe opinion of Ehe Chair. tNe 'ayes: have it and the

House refuses to concar in Senate âïend*ents 1 and 2. to

House Bill 447. Is that it? Representative....Telcser for

tàe purposes of a Kotionwœ

Telcser: œàlrig:t nov, dr. Speaker and Hembers of the House,

before I put khe Adjoarauent Aotion. I vouid like to
remind those Aeœbers who have gone Aome last night..wl'

Speaker Peters: f'Bxcuse me, Representative. If ve can just pick

up one nore on page 8. and it's a concqrrence vhich for

soœe reason: is now.a.Eepresentative Getty. It's the

ordinary and contingent expense for the Office of tNe
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Governor. Can we do that? zepresentative...l

Getty: 'Ihr. Speaker, I vould have to defer to Representative

Matijevic hv if he is in tàe soqad of ay voicee I wish he

would come out..../

speaker Peters: ''àlright, we wonet.o-.nonconcar. alright. Qelle

Bepresentative Birkinbine on Hoqse Bill 1019. Birkinbine-/

Birkinbine: NThank you, Hr. Speaker. I zove to nonconcur on

House Bi11 1019. soœetNing was ina4vertqatly left off..w/

Speaker Peters: ''The Gentle*an aoves to nancoacar in senate

âzeadments 2. 4. and 5, to Eoqse Bill 1019. Those in

favor vil1 signify by saying 'aye'. those oppose; by saxing

'nay'. In the opinion of the Chairw t:e 'ayes' Eave it and

the noqse refuses to concur in Seaate âmeni/ents 1e 2. R:

an; 5, to Hoase Bill 1019. Mow. on the dotione

Representative....Telcsero/

Telcser: t'qr. speaker....''

Speaker Peters: ''Give the Gentleman yonr attention. it's

regarding your allogances.l'

Telcserz 'lqr. Speaker anG Kembers of the Hoase. any Hember vho

has gone àomey last night and Eetarned to the Capitol city

today, are some Keœbers are going bome tonighty coming back

tomorrow. I voulG like to remiad yoqe you are entitled to

travel reiœbarsezent once a veek. if you œake t:at trip

hoae and back. if you contact Judy 'Goodie'e in Ky officee

she'll see to it that youere rei/bqrse; for your Kileage

this week. Obviouslyy if you don't travel hoœee youere not

entitlqd to it. Now, Kr. Speaker and Kenbers of tàe noqse,

I now move that tNe House stand aëjoqrn until 9:00 â.:..

xonday œorniag: tomorrov Iorning.n

Speaker Peters: RYoa%ve beard tNe Gentleaan's Eotion. Tbose in

favor vill signify by sa ying 'aye'v those opposed 'nay'.

The 'ayes' have it. the Hoqse is adjourned ?nti1....9:00

â.:.y tozorrov morning. Donet forget the *an and egg fry.
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State House Inn? State nouse Inn, haK anë egg frx. And

don't forget the Husbroo/w.o.yhere's tbat ate

Representative Kûlas? State House InR. Stop by for some

eggs. skop by for soze zushrooas. :oyal Order of the

Kushroom neets. noyal Order of the Qoaen œeet.n
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